
MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
FULL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2022 
4:00 P.M. 

 
Virtual Only via Zoom: 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84101127464?pwd=ZXZ5YlZqczBOY05hLzNkcWJaYnNQdz09 
Or call 346-248-7799, Meeting ID: 841 0112 7464, Passcode: 827366 

 
BOARD MEETING AGENDA 

 
Topic Estimated Time Item 
 
Call to Order/Introductions 5 minutes Information 
 
Loan Client Spotlight 5 minutes Information 
 
Recognition of Outgoing Members 5 minutes Presentation 
 
Officer Vacancy 5 minutes Approval 
 
Consent Agenda 5 minutes Approval 
 Sept. and Oct. 2022 Minutes  
 Policy Updates: ADA, Conflict of Interest, Personnel, Background Check 
 
Audit Report- Tara Koch 10 minutes Information 
 
Financial Report 10 minutes Information 
 
Executive Director Report  15 minutes Discussion 

District Expansion Update       
Symposium Review 

 
Committee Reports 10 minutes Information 

Executive Committee 
     Board Practices Assessment 
 
Loan Administration Board  
 
Executive Session per ORS 192.660 (f) (Exempt Documents) 
Regular Session Reconvened 

 
Staff Reports     15 minutes  Information 
 
Regional Updates- MCEDD Board members 30 minutes Discussion 
 
New Business 5 minutes Discussion 
 
Adjournment 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84101127464?pwd=ZXZ5YlZqczBOY05hLzNkcWJaYnNQdz09


 
Accessibility: The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. If you have a 
disability that requires any special materials, services or assistance, please contact us at least 48 
hours before the meeting.  
 
Public Comment: Individuals wishing to address the Board on items not already listed on the 
Agenda may do so in an orderly fashion throughout the meeting. Please wait for the current topic 
to conclude and raise your hand to be recognized by the Chair for direction. Speakers are asked 
to give their name and address and to limit comments to three minutes unless extended by the 
Chair. 
 
Agenda Times: Times on the agenda are approximate. The Chair reserves the opportunity to 
change the order and time of agenda items if unforeseen circumstances arise.  
 
Consent Agenda: Items of a routine and non-controversial nature are placed on the Consent 
Agenda to allow the Board to spend its time and energy on the important items and issues.  Any 
Board member may request an item be “pulled” from the Consent Agenda and be considered 
separately.  Items pulled from the Consent Agenda will be placed on the Agenda following the 
end of the action items. 



Loan Client Highlight: 
Édeske Patisserie, LLC 

 
Édeske Patisserie, LLC obtained a $40,000 MCEDD microloan in September of 2022 to 
purchase equipment and complete leasehold improvements. Pronounced 'Eh-desh-keh' and 
translated from Hungarian meaning 'Sweet little thing', Édeske Patisserie is a high-end European 
style bakery serving patisserie and chocolates made with local ingredients sourced in The 
Columbia River Gorge.  Tamara Bartucz Biscardi is a Hungarian native trained in Dutch and 
French pastry as well as being a master of Belgian chocolate.  She and her spouse James Biscardi 
have been producing small batch chocolates and patisserie for the farmers market and local 
festivals and bazaars out of the commercial kitchen incubator space at Columbia Gorge 
Community College in The Dalles. The MCEDD funds will support the transition to their new 
brick-and-mortar location in Hood River.   
 
  
 

https://www.edeskepatisserie.com/


Memorandum 
 

To: MCEDD Board of Directors 
From: Jessica Metta, MCEDD Executive Director 
Date: December 8, 2022 
Re: Board Officer Vacancy 
 
Overview 
In September, the Board elected Bob Hamlin as Chair, Steve Kramer as Vice-Chair, and Leana Kinley 
as Secretary/ Treasurer. Chair Hamlin will be going off the Board at the end of December. The typical 
path would be rotating up the officer positions and filling the Secretary/ Treasurer position. This would 
mean Steve Kramer as Chair and Leana Kinley as Vice-Chair; both have okayed this proposal.  
 
Considering the Secretary/ Treasurer seat, we typically rotate Oregon and Washington reps as officers, 
meaning an Oregonian would be picked. I reached out to all Oregon Board members on interest in the 
position: both Judge Joe Dabulskis and Mark Zanmiller were willing.  
 
The Executive Committee discussed options at their December 7 meeting and recommended that Joe 
Dabulskis be appointed to the Secretary/ Treasurer position.  
 
Recommendation: Appoint Joe Dabulskis as MCEDD Secretary/ Treasurer.  
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MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2022 

VIRTUAL MEETING  
 

BOARD MEMBERS: Bob Hamlin (Chair), Ken Bailey, Mike Foreaker, Eric Proffitt, Scott Clements, Dave 
Sauter, Joe Dabulskis, Tonya Brumley, Ryan O’Connor, Jonathan Lewis, Buck Jones, Leana Kinley, 
Garret Stump, Kevin Greenwood, Pat Albaugh, Steve Kramer, Les Perkins 
 
STAFF: Jessica Metta (Executive Director), Carrie Pipinich (Deputy Director of Economic Development), 
Jacque Schei (Project Manager), Jill Brandt (Administrative Assistant), Kathy Fitzpatrick (Mobility 
Manager), Lindsay McClure (Energy Project Manager), Jesus Mendoza (Transportation Operations 
Manager) 
 
GUESTS: Mike and Diana Richards (Angel’s Rest B&B), Les Ruark 
 
CALL TO ORDER/ INTRODUCTIONS 
Bob Hamlin called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. A quorum was present. A round table of introductions 
took place. 
 
LOAN CLIENT SPOTLIGHT 
Mike and Diana Richards from Angel’s Rest Bed and Breakfast introduced themselves. Mike gave a brief 
history of their business, Red Letters Enterprises. In 2019, Mike and Diana purchased the riverfront 
property to build their B&B. The MCEDD loan was used to pay off business credit card debt, plant grape 
vines and lavender plants.  A new hot tub was purchased, and a work room was built for the production 
of lavender sachets and distilled essential oils. Future plans include expanding into wine and beer making 
and hosting small weddings.   
    Discussion: Steve Kramer thanked the Richards and expressed his congratulations on their success.  
 
RECOGNITION FOR OUTGOING BOARD MEMBERS 
Jessica explained that the Annual meeting each year includes private sector elections and term 
changeovers.  This year the outgoing Board members are Jan Brending and David Griffith.      

Discussion: Bob Hamlin noted that David has served for the past four years representing the 
Oregon Ports.  He served on various committees over the span of his two terms and showed his 
commitment with regular attendance and participation.  Jan Brending served on MCEDD’s Board 
for over twenty years, on various committees and as Chair.  Scott Clements asked if any gesture 
of appreciation would be given.  Jessica replied that cards were signed by staff and sent.  In the 
past, flowers were typically brought to the in-person meeting.  This year, Jessica dropped off 
flowers to Jan on behalf of MCEDD.    

 
PRIVATE SECTOR APPOINTMENTS 
September’s Meeting is designated as the Annual Meeting when the one-year private sector terms are 
appointed. This year, all existing private sector members were interested in being reappointed to the Board, 
and those on the Loan Administration Board are also interested in reappointment. Garret Stump applied 
and has been recommended by the Executive Committee as the new forestry representative. 
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Jessica noted two new public sector appointments that had been made, including Jason Hartmann has been 
appointed as the Klickitat Cities Representative to replace Jan Brending, and Kevin Greenwood as the 
Oregon Ports rep replacing David Griffith.  
 
Steve Kramer motioned to reappoint all current private sector members to the Board and to appoint 
Garret Stump to the Board. His motion included the reappointments for Scott Clements, Dillon Borton 
and AJ Tarnasky (as the alternate private sector position) to the Loan Administration Board.  Joe Dabulskis 
seconded the motion.  Scott Clements abstained, all else voted in favor, and the motion passed. 
 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT 
Jonathan Lewis reported that the Nominating Committee was comprised of himself, Mark Zanmiller, and 
Ken Bailey. The Nominating Committee met in August to discuss the slate of officers for the MCEDD 
Board. The officers include a Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, and Secretary/Treasurer. All officers serve 
one-year terms, and all positions are unpaid. The Committee agreed that since all of last year’s officers are 
continuing on the Board, that reappointment would maintain stability and keep momentum going forward 
with a “steady helm.” The Committee also recommends private sector members to the Executive Committee. 
All current members were interested in continuing and no new interest was expressed. 
 
Joe Dabulskis motioned to approve retaining the existing officers:  Bob Hamlin as Chair, Steve Kramer as 
Vice Chair, and Leana Kinley as Secretary/Treasurer. Les Perkins seconded the motion. All voted in favor 
and the motion passed. 
 
Les Perkins motioned to re-appoint Ken Bailey, Eric Proffitt and Scott Clements to the private sector seats 
on the Executive Committee. Leana Kinley seconded.  All voted in favor and the motion passed. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
The following items were brought before the Board for Approval as Consent Agenda: the June 2022 
MCEDD minutes, 2023 Meeting Schedule and Policy Updates (Website Privacy, Title VI Plan, Limited 
English Proficiency Plan). Jessica requested that the Background Check Policy that was included in the 
packet be removed for more discussion by the Executive Committee.  

Discussion: Mike Foreaker noted that corrections were needed on his roundtable update in the 
June meeting minutes.   

 
Ken Bailey motioned to approve the Consent Agenda with minutes adjusted by Mike Foreaker’s 
corrections. Scott Clements seconded the motion. All voted in favor, and the motion was passed 
unanimously. 
 
Kevin Greenwood left the meeting. 
 
FINANCIAL REPORT  
Jessica presented the financial report through July 31, 2022. Dana prepared the report but is at a training 
this week. On the Balance Sheet, the Total Cash balance was $7,048,018.86.   The Allowance for Doubtful 
Loans balance shows a significant change based on the recommendation from our auditor that the adjusted 
allowance should be based on an actual historical percentage.  Based on a five-year look-back at the loan 
funds write-offs, calculations showed that four percent is the correct allocation. It was also the auditor’s 
recommendation that the allowance be adjusted as new loans were funded rather than at the end of the 
fiscal year, so this number will fluctuate periodically as new loans are made and others are paid off.  In 
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the Operations Budget vs. Actual, the major item of note is the increased fuel budget for FY23. We are on 
track so far. In Other Updates, the Caselle transition is 62% complete. They are setting up our general 
ledger. There is not yet any specific date for the changeover.  
 
Jessica brought up the Dashboard and the Pipeline forms. The Dashboard was developed about ten years 
ago to provide more information to the Board. The Dashboard provides a quick and easy format to see 
how MCEDD is doing with respect to meeting performance criteria in the Loan Program, in Human 
Resources, Finance, Board and Project Management. The Pipeline form shows contract funding that 
supports staff to meet MCEDD’s budget needs. Jessica noted that the Dashboard was created before 
MCEDD added The Link. She asked for input on adding tracking for transportation.   

Discussion: Leana appreciated the Dashboard as an easy way to see if MCEDD is on track. She 
requested a more thorough presentation to help in understanding whether or not there is a concern 
that needs to be addressed.  

 
Ken agreed that the dashboard was a quick and easy way for tracking Board activity and 
attendance trends.  He suggested that the Executive Committee review the form and add new 
categories to reflect the changes in how MCEDD does business.   

  
Leana Kinley motioned to approve the financial report as given.  Ken Bailey seconded the motion.   All 
voted in favor, and the motion passed. 
 
DRAFT EXPANSION PROPOSAL 
Jessica gave a brief outline of the process to date.  This project was introduced just over one year ago. At 
the last meeting the Board voted to continue the process and to add a private sector Forestry seat. Since 
then, the Bylaws were amended and there have been conversations with the governor’s staff, the cities of 
Gilliam County, the Oregon Ports, Oregon chambers, Judge Farrar, Task Force committee meetings, and 
Executive Committee meeting discussions. A draft of the proposed changes in the Bylaws has been 
included in the packet.  
 
The draft proposal to add Gilliam County expands the Board by one seat for a combined Gilliam 
County/ Cities representative.  EDA approval will be required to expand MCEDD’s lending area to 
include Gilliam County.  Once the lending territory includes Gilliam, the Board member will join the 
Loan Administration Board. The Oregon Chambers will expand to include the Oregon Frontier Chamber 
in Condon. The Ports will expand to include Arlington. The rotation of seats for the Ports and the 
Chambers will expand to include Gilliam. The actual changes to MCEDD’s bylaws are small.   
 
There would be a financial assessment, one-time joining fee to cover the administrative and legal costs 
for this work. Discussion on the fee resolved that MCEDD will track staff time towards this fee, and it 
shall not exceed $5000.  Once Gilliam is part of the district, the county will have regular annual 
assessments the same as all of the other counties.  Gilliam will also be included in MCEDD’s CEDS 
update once it is part of the district.  Jessica opened the floor for discussion to all Board members who 
were not on the committee for this project. She noted that today is discussion only, and that the motion 
for action on this topic will come in December. 

Discussion: Garret asked for the high-level pros and cons. Bob responded, explaining that 
adding another Oregon county to MCEDD highlighted the imbalance between the Oregon and 
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Washington representation in the district. Adding the Forestry seat was the solution that the 
Board came up with.   
 
This process has revealed that Gilliam’s economy aligns more with MCEDD rather than their 
assigned district GEODC (Greater Eastern Oregon Development Corporation).  Jessica added 
that many of the state’s services for Gilliam County come districted together with MCEDD 
counties.  Gilliam looks west for most services, as MCEDD’s counties are much closer 
physically and culturally.  The county appreciates the work that MCEDD does and wants the 
opportunities that belonging to our District will provide. Mostly they want a seat at the table and 
to be a part of the conversation. 
 
The potential concerns are that MCEDD works well right now and making the region bigger 
could negatively impact the organization. There will be more territory to serve, and there is a 
question whether MCEDD’s staff has the capacity to serve a larger area. 
 
Ken added that the purpose of bringing the proposal for discussion today with no vote gives 
another chance for the Executive Committee to discuss any further thoughts or concerns that 
Board members may have.  This formal discussion step ensures that all Board members have the 
opportunity to think this over and ask questions before coming to vote in December.   
 
Steve Kramer stated his objections.  He felt that this additional county will put the Board out of 
balance going into the future.  MCEDD’s Board will increase to 23 members, and large Boards 
can be a detriment to communities if they are not working together.  He cited Gilliam County’s 
decision to leave the North Central Public Health District as the basis for his concern about not 
working together.   He also noted that leadership will be changing in Gilliam County soon. Bob 
Hamlin thanked Steve for his insights.   
 
Buck noted that Condon has supported this change but questioned why there was no feedback 
from Arlington or Governor Inslee. Jessica clarified that she had reached out to both Condon 
and Arlington. Condon was supportive of the change in Districts, but Arlington did not 
understand. She added that Judge Farrar was planning to discuss this with them.   
 
Jessica added that she contacted the representative for MCEDD’s counties in Governor Inslee’s 
office. She met with him and briefed him on the situation. He promised to keep an eye out for our 
request for action when it goes to the Governor’s office.   
 
Bob reminded the group that this request was not something that just happened. This same 
request came up several years ago, subsided and has come back again.  He added that 
everyone’s input was needed.  When the vote comes in December, everyone should have answers 
to their questions and feel comfortable about voting.  This is why we are talking today.   
 
Joe Dabulskis asked why this did not happen years ago when it first came up.  Jessica explained 
that at that time, the GEODC had a new Executive Director and they refused to consider the 
request. Steve Kramer recalled that there were also political issues at that time as well. 
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Jessica made note to follow up on the Arlington conversation.  She invited all Board members to ask 
questions via email.  Leana Kinley suggested that this proposal could be affected by the upcoming election, 
and that perhaps the candidates should be informed to avoid repeating a dismissal at the very end of the 
process this time. 
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT 
Jessica noted that the Annual Report was included in today’s meeting packet to be voted on for official 
approval. The Annual Report showcases staff’s work over the past year.  The largest differences from 
the last year’s Annual Report centered around MCEDD’s distribution of the 2021 grants for Covid.  She 
walked the Board through a brief overview of the report. This report was provided to all MCEDD Board 
members and will be mailed out to all partners with local assessments.  Jessica opened the floor for 
comments. There were none. 
 
Steve Kramer motioned to approve the FY22 Annual Report. Eric Proffitt seconded the motion.  All 
voted in favor, and the resolution was adopted.  
 
Jessica reported on a few highlights of her work this past quarter.   

• She credited RARE Natasha Blaircobb for her work on MCEDD’s new resilience profiles that 
have been posted on the website.  

• Annual Symposium planning is currently in process. The event will be in person at The Dalles 
Civic Center on November 4th.  The Keynote speaker has not been secured as of today. There will 
also be Oregon and Washington economists’ presentations and a panel on renewable energy.   

• MCEDD received a $5,000 grant award to develop an organizational DEI plan. The contract with 
the consultant was moving forward.  Jessica noted that she would be looking for Board 
participation in the development process. 

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT 
Bob Hamlin noted that the topics of Fall symposium and the Brownfields grant application for the 
region were discussed over the past quarter.  For the full list, he encouraged Board members to read the 
report in the packet. Bob noted that the Executive Committee also met as the Four Rivers Community 
Corporation annual meeting and approved applying for a Google grant on behalf of the Link.   
 
LOAN ADMINISTRATION BOARD REPORT 
Jessica reported on loan administration for Ami Beaver who is at a Portfol training.  Ami has been very 
busy this quarter, with some $1,222,000 in MCEDD loan funds approved to clients.  Adding in other loan 
board funds that were approved, the total for the five loans closed over the quarter amounted to nearly 
$1.9 million, with seven active proposals in the pipeline. With these loans, MCEDD was able to fully 
expend the $770,000 that was received from the EDA as a new revolving loan fund with CARES funding, 
meeting the deadline to get all of the funds disbursed. There is currently one loan with a past due balance. 
Available to loan balance as of 7/31/22 was approximately $4,412,476.  The annual loan file reporting 
requests have been sent out to clients, and staff are working on follow ups to get the documentation on 
file before the audit begins. 
 
Jessica added that Business Oregon has just come out with a new program to support small business 
lending.  Ways to utilize this funding were under consideration.  In regard to Loan Boards’ appointments, 
the OIB seats have been recommended and are currently at the governor’s office for approval. Jessica 
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reported that she was still looking for both Hood River County and Clackamas County members for the 
MHEA. 
 
STAFF REPORTS 
Carrie Pipinich reported on her work with Broadband over the past quarter. MCEDD’s Regional 
Broadband Speedtest survey was released in July. The survey has been advertised on MCEDD’s website, 
newsletter, social media channels as well as personal outreach at public events throughout July and 
August.  Web outreach will continue through September and into October at the request of local energy 
providers.  Almost 315 surveys have been returned to date.   
 
MCEDD’s regional broadband consortium met last Friday (September 9th) at CGCC with close to 50 
people in attendance. The attendance emphasized how important and widespread this effort is. The 
presentations all concurred that expansion effort will continue for the next few years.   
 
Kathy Fitzpatrick reported on her work with regional transportation. She gave a brief historical intro for 
the Translink Alliance, which is a partnership of the Gorge’s five public transit providers that was created 
in 2000.  In 2010, the Alliance made a formal partnership with MCEDD to staff a Mobility Manager to 
move regional transportation projects forward.  Fast forward to today’s work on the Gorge Regional 
Transit Strategy, which has progressed to Phase 2. Phase 1 developed the cohesive vision for the region, 
and Phase 2 will operationalize that vision. Consultants will be utilized for Phase 2, and public outreach 
began over the past quarter with a series of interviews.  Kathy’s outreach assignment for this work has 
been to interview the private transportation sector to determine how people are getting around.  The 
process will involve a STAG (Stakeholder Advisory Group), an advisory committee, ODOT, WSDOT, 
RTC, and private transportation providers. Stakeholders include the USFS, healthcare community, CGCC, 
and everyone interested in public transit.  
 
The Gorge pass marketing project is now gearing up for the final year of its contract. This year’s focus 
will be the creation of “evergreen” products (establishing materials that will not go away after the grant 
project funding ends). Travel training videos are in the process of development and will live on the Gorge 
Translink website. Videos will expand local population’s awareness of public transit and provide 
instruction on how to use it.  All the Gorge providers are continually working on better coordination, 
improving routes, technology, sharing driver pools. 
 
Jesus Mendoza reported on the Link Public Transit activity over the past quarter. A meeting with Wasco 
County Commissioner Steve Kramer and Tygh Valley stakeholders has resulted in adding a second South 
County shuttle every week that will begin on October 1st. This additional route will pick up at the same 
time that the intercity route between The Dalles and Hood River will transfer back over to CAT. The Blue 
and Red routes are in the process of expanding with the proposed stops that were recommended in the 
Transit Development Plan.  In August, Transit Connect funding was replenished with state funding that 
was matched with 50 additional Gorge equity passes so that there are now more passes available to be 
distributed through community partner organizations through the end of the year.   
 
For staffing, the Link’s new Field Supervisor was hired. Driver Laura Reed was selected, and the transition 
to her new role will occur once a new driver is hired to backfill her current position.  There was still one 
part-time position open.  The Link has participated in many local events over the summer, at schools and 
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fairs to present the travel training program and the Link’s services.  Many schools have shown interest in 
supporting transportation for their after-school programs. 

Steve Kramer thanked Jesus for meeting with South Wasco County reps and working to help them 
with their transportation needs. 

 
Jacque Schei reported on her work with the Crystal Springs Water District. This project was begun in 
2016 when it received initial funding.  The original costs included estimates to build two reservoirs, one 
in Mid-Valley and a second one in South Valley. Along with the reservoirs, improving the water lines 
throughout the district were included in the cost estimate of $4M dollars for the project. Since 2016, the 
project had to request additional money due to increased environmental review requirements, easement 
negotiations, and other unforeseen pitfalls.  By 2022, the total costs for both projects (reservoirs 
completed, water lines installed) had exceeded $10M dollars. Both the reservoirs and the water lines are 
now done.  Jacque expressed her hope that this project now has its final meeting scheduled for 
administrative closeouts.  She credited Fred Schatz for his outstanding service managing this project.   

Les Perkins agreed that getting this project done was a huge lift for Crystal Springs, representing 
a catchup of over 50 years of backlogged infrastructure projects in that community.  He thanked 
Jacque for her work with this project. 

 
REGIONAL UPDATES 
Leana Kinley, Cities of Skamania County: Stevenson’s wastewater treatment plant project initial price 
came in 2017. Since then, costs have exploded, and supply chain issues have made moving forward on 
the project slow and difficult.  The city’s lift station replacement is projected to wrap up in the next months.  
The supply chain wait for transformers will likely require a timeline extension for this project. 
 
Tonya Brumley, Oregon Chambers: The Hood River Chamber is now located in the museum at the 
waterfront on Port property. The next big scheduled events will be the Hops Fest and Harvest Fest. The 
Dalles Chamber supported the mural fest last month that has added 13-15 new murals to jazz up the 
downtown area. This was not a chamber-sponsored activity but was chamber supported. The Chamber has 
created a route map for viewing the new murals. The Dalles Chamber has finally fully hired up with new 
employees. In Maupin, their Chamber-sponsored activities will be ending at the end of September.   
 
Ryan O’Connor, Tech Industry: Citing the GTA job postings, he noted that there were thirteen 
businesses advertising ninety-eight jobs in four of MCEDD’s five counties. Most hiring was focused in 
Hood River and Klickitat Counties, specifically Insitu and Overwatch Imaging.  Insitu has both foreign 
and domestic (US Navy) military contracts, specializing in detecting and avoidance technology. 
Overwatch Imaging has raised $11.5 million in investor funding to accelerate growth this year.  Overwatch 
specializes in AI-enabled software that is utilized heavily in mapping wildfires. 
 
Buck Jones, Food and Beverage Industry: Fishing season is underway. The tribes have a wastewater 
agreement with White Salmon for their fish industry processing.  USDA has awarded a grant for $2.9 
million to provide local food distribution through Gorge Grown Food Network and OR Health Authority 
to distribute food boxes to tribal mission access sites. 
 
Les Perkins, Hood River County: The County will have three new commissioners coming in at the new 
year.  Les welcomed Garret to the Board, noting that family- and locally-owned mills are appreciated in 
the community.    
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Jonathan Lewis, Washington Chambers: Fall activities are scheduled in the Goldendale and White 
Salmon areas with details posted on their respective Chamber websites. The Goldendale Chamber has 
applied for Commerce grant for business training and a business incubator in the Goldendale Industrial 
Park.  He was unable to reach the Skamania Chamber for an update.  
 
Judge Joe Dabulskis, Sherman County: The Dirty Cowgirl Saloon and Restaurant opened its second 
location in Wasco.  The first Dirty Cowgirl Saloon was located in Goldendale.  He reported spending an 
educational day riding the Sherman County shopping bus.  For projects in process, the new fairgrounds 
arena is under construction and should be complete next year. The water tank at Biggs has been delayed 
until next April, so the project managers are looking for another tank.  The big piles of grain that can be 
seen off of Highway 97 are the result of wooden elevators going away. The piles will be tarped and the 
co-op will truck the grain down to Biggs as needed. 
 
Pat Albaugh, Washington Ports: The Port of Klickitat’s newest tenant in the Dallesport Industrial Park 
was Rolls Royce. The Skamania Port was in Phase 2 of the environmental assessments for the Bonneville 
Industrial Park and the Stevenson waterfront. There was a developer interested in a project on Stevenson’s 
waterfront.  Pat also attended the Inland Waterways Advisory Council meeting, which recommends how 
to spend Federal money on inland waterways.  
 
Scott Clements, Housing: The application to the Oregon Housing Community Services agency for low 
income tax credit appropriations to support the Rand Road project in Hood River was not approved this 
year.  They are working to figure out why the project fell short this round.  The next application period 
will be next year and they are planning to apply again.  
 
Garret Stump, Forestry Industry: The post-Covid lumber wood market that has been very hot recently 
come to a screeching halt. Even though lumber prices are now down, the value of logs and timber is 
historically high. Supply demand is driving high prices for logs. The recent fires have provided salvage 
logs, but the ramifications for the long-term supply outlook are concerning for mills. SDS’ operation 
output was up 180% since the mill was purchased by WKO. This year has been a busy season for logging. 
Weyerhauser is currently on strike, and the looming railroad strike was averted just last night.   
 
Mike Foreaker, Cities of Wasco County: Antelope used HB5202 funds to pay off the town’s water 
system loans. This has reduced their debt significantly, and the town leaders plan to utilize ARPA funds 
to fence around municipal well.  Antelope is also looking for grant funds to repave the street. Shaniko has 
been busy this season repairing and repainting old buildings. The RV park is now open, and being run by 
Fire and Rescue. There are plans to re-open the hotel by the end of the year. Their municipal water system 
is doing well. There was a notable accident in which a semi-truck ran into the ice cream shop. No one was 
hurt, but it was very dramatic for the town.  
 
In Dufur, officials were working on the town’s sewer system which was under construction. Town officials 
are trying to finalize land acquisition for this project. There is also a water project planned, that has to wait 
until the sewer project is completed. Dufur also has a street project going to bid shortly.  Their recycling 
center is not functional, and they are working on figuring out recycling services. 
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In Mosier, the Rock Creek restoration project hopes to begin this fall. The Mosier Center is moving 
forward, and Mike credited Kathy Fitzpatrick for her assistance.  The City’s water system upgrade is about 
50% complete. The modified West Gateway project is complete. Modifications included elimination of 
some sidewalks that were a safety feature, and the town is still looking for funding to complete this part 
of the project. Mosier’s wastewater treatment project is on track. The installation of EV charging stations 
has been put on hold due to significantly increased costs. The Skate Park in progress.   
 
In Maupin, there is a low-income housing development design in process.  The draft proposal for water 
system master plan has been completed.  Next steps include a review and evaluation of the existing system.  
This project is estimated to cost approximately $10M.  Maupin’s recycling center has been working well 
since the contamination problem was fixed.  The Athletic center project continues moving forward with 
hardscaping and seeding.  The project managers hope to have money left for lighting and sound systems. 
School construction is ongoing. The Health Center expansion is basically complete.  The final 
walkthrough is scheduled for the end of the month, with move-in slated to occur at mid-October.  
Interested tenants include a dentist, nurse practitioner, new medical director, chiropractor and 
acupuncturist, and dermatologist.  This will significantly expand the slate of available medical services 
for Maupin and the whole South County area.  Maupin Works, which bought the old city hall and library, 
has completed its design for the building, and work is set to begin soon. The Bakeoven Solar project is 
going onward, stanchions are set in the ground, but no solar panels have been installed yet.  Maupin’s 
daycare/preschool will start next Monday, with 18 slots for low-income families. Enrollment is at 16 now.   
 
In The Dalles, the Dog River pipeline project is underway. This project is estimated to be completed in 
the fall 2023. The Dalles has submitted two applications for urban renewal grants. 
  
Mike asked fellow Board Members to spread the word and generate interest in saving and restoring the 
historic wood-framed old church in Grass Valley. The church was built in the Gothic Revival style and is 
a fine example of architecture and craftsmanship. Anyone with resources or interest in historic 
preservation should please contact him directly. 
 
Steve Kramer, Wasco County: The County Commission appointed Rod Cole to the OIB last week.  The 
Commission also approved the plat for twenty new lots in Mosier, with twenty new homes. The next phase 
of Google’s project will be coming soon. News from the last hazardous waste meeting was disappointing. 
Recycling charges will increase from $50 per ton to $75 per ton as a result of comingling. This is a 
responsibility for everyone to do a better job – the cleaner the recycling is, the better so that it does not 
have to go into the landfill.  The Wildfire Preparedness Act passed in 2021 will have an economic effect 
on everyone, and he encouraged folks to contact him directly with questions or concerns.       
 
Ken Bailey, Ag Industry: This year’s cool wet spring and hot summer took a toll on local cherry industry. 
The crop was short and prices were not great.  While this summer’s heat was not as bad as last year’s, the 
hottest period was later in the harvest season.  Cherries were singed this year, but not cooked like they 
were last year. 
 
Bob Hamlin, Skamania County: The County is going through its budget process. The County has 
positions open. Labor is tight, and the county has had a hard time finding people for government. He was 
looking forward to the discussion on labor markets at the Symposium. Upcoming event in Skamania is 
Octoberfest where folks can meet Bigfoot. 
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Jessica wrapped up the roundtable with a reminder for the upcoming in-person Board Practices 
Assessment meeting on October 5th. Special Districts Association of Oregon consultants will be there to 
facilitate a discussion on how MCEDD and its Board operate. Taking the assessment will result in a small 
discount on our insurance. The Executive Committee recommendation is for the whole Board to go 
through this training. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Nothing was noted. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Bob Hamlin adjourned the meeting at 5:54 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Jill Brandt, Administrative Assistant 
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MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2022 
HOOD RIVER LIBRARY and REMOTE 

 
BOARD MEMBERS: Bob Hamlin (Chair), Ken Bailey, Mike Foreaker, Eric Proffitt, Scott Clements, 
Tonya Brumley, Jonathan Lewis, Leana Kinley, Jason Hartmann, Dave Sauter, Garret Stump, Joe 
Dabulskis, Steve Kramer, Buck Jones, Kevin Greenwood 
 
STAFF: Jessica Metta (Executive Director), Dana Woods (Finance and Operations Manager), Jill Brandt 
(Administrative Assistant),  
 
GUESTS:   Teri Dresler (SDAO) 
 
CALL TO ORDER/ INTRODUCTIONS 
Bob Hamlin called the meeting to order at 3:32 p.m. A quorum was present. A round table of introductions 
took place. 
 
 
CONTRACT APPROVALS 
Board approval is requested in order for the Executive Director to move forward with negotiations for: 

1. A contract with ECONorthwest to support MCEDD in implementing the Regional Innovation 
Hub Planning Grant awarded by Business Oregon 

2. A contract with Maui Foster Alongi as recommended by the Brownfield RFQ Review 
Committee to support developing an EPA Brownfield grant application and its implementation if 
awarded. 
 

MCEDD’s policies require that for procurements over $50,000, Executive Committee (or Board) 
approval is required.  
 
Steve Kramer motioned to approve continuing to move forward with both contracts. Joe Dabulskis 
seconded the motion.  All voted in favor, and the motion passed. 
 
BOARD PRACTICES ASSESSMENT 
Teri Dresler from Special Districts Association of Oregon (SDAO) introduced herself. She is one of 
eleven reps at SDAO who provide this service.  Teri is retired from 35 years of public service in Oregon. 
She retired from public service three years ago, and now does consulting and management recruiting for 
SDAO.  
 
She is here today to walk MCEDD’s Board through SDAO’s assessment matrix.  This is a 
complimentary service offered with the intent to help Board and District operations. The assessment 
covers key performance areas and will show how well the Board is operating and managing business.  
The form in today’s meeting packet was provided as a guide for Board members to follow along.  Board 
members were not required to fill the form out. Teri explained that as the facilitator, she will fill out the 
form through today’s discussion and return it to Jessica.   
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Teri emphasized that this assessment has been proven to identify that if a Board is doing well, then the 
day-to-day business and policy making is going well. When this is the case, risk exposure is limited.  
This is not a test but is rather intended to be a discussion with Teri as the facilitator.  This is an 
opportunity to talk about the topics on the form, and to identify if there are areas of performance with 
questions, or if the organization is not performing the way that Board members want.    
 
Teri then walked the Board through each section of the SDAO Board Practices Assessment form, taking 
notes to complete the form after the meeting.  
 
Teri thanked the Board for their time and promised to send the completed materials to Jessica for the 
Board to review at a future meeting.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Bob Hamlin adjourned the meeting at 4:50pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Jill Brandt, Administrative Assistant 
 
  
  
 
 



Memorandum 
 

To: MCEDD Board of Directors 
From: Jessica Metta, MCEDD Executive Director 
Date: December 8, 2022 
Re: Policy Updates -CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Overview 
MCEDD regularly undergoes audits by our various grantors to ensure financial procedures and 
administrative policies are up to date. The most recent audit from Washington State Department of 
Transportation (WSDOT) had a positive financial review but several administrative policies that they 
requested we update to meet Federal Transit Administration and WSDOT requirements. Updates are 
summarized below, and the policies are attached using strike/ underline to show the changes.  

1) Americans with Disability Act Policy: Update to include ADA complaint tracking and retention 
policies. See pg. 2 of attached ADA Policy. (Note: We have had no ADA complaints to date.)  

2) Ethics Policy: MCEDD does not have a separate Ethics Policy but rather has elements in our 
Conflict of Interest Policy and Personnel Policy. Our policies are required to be updated to 
include:  

a. language on organizational conflict of interest. See pg. 1 and 2 of attached Conflict of 
Interest policy. 

b. language on bonus or commissions received for grants. See pg. 36 of attached Personnel 
Policy. 

c. language for restrictions of MCEDD employees and representatives using resources paid 
for with grant funds for political purposes. See pg. 8 of attached Personnel Policy. 

d. language regarding false and fraudulent statements and claims to grantors. See pg. 36 of 
attached Personnel Policy. 

The MCEDD Executive Committee discussed the changes at their December meeting and recommended 
approval by the Board. They also recommended approval of the Background Check policy at their 
November meeting. This policy is new for MCEDD. We brought it to the September Board meeting but 
pulled it for some additional discussion on requiring driving records checks for all employees or only 
those driving The LINK’s vehicles. The policy as recommended now only requires checks on those 
driving for The LINK.  

Recommendation 
Approval of the updates to the ADA, Conflict of Interest and Personnel Policies and approval of the new 
Background Check Policy.  
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MCEDD Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Policy 
Updated December 15, 2022 

 
Section 1: From the MCEDD Personnel Policies 
For the purposes of the District’s policies, a disability is defined as: 

• A physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life 
activities. 

• A record of such impairment. 
• Being regarded as having such impairment. 

 
1.7.1 The District will make reasonable accommodations so that employees with disabilities can 

perform the essential functions of his or her job. The essential functions of each position are 
its most fundamental job duties – the duties which the position exists to perform—which are 
outlined in the applicable position description.   

 
1.7.2  Reasonable accommodations may include actions to make existing facilities accessible to, and 

usable by, the disabled employees and applicants in question, modify work schedules, and 
acquire or modify equipment.  

 
1.7.3 The District will only refuse to make accommodations that would constitute an undue 

hardship or if it places the person with a disability and/or other persons at imminent physical 
risk. 

 
1.7.4 It is the intent of the District to apply these policies to all employment practices, including, 

but not limited to: job applications and testing; hiring; termination; advancement; promotion; 
tenure; compensation; training; recruitment; advertising of job openings; layoff and recall; 
leaves of absence; fringe benefits; and all other employment related activities. 

 
1.7.5 The District will ensure that meetings, events, sponsored training, information exchanges, and 

social activities will be accessible to employees and all members of the public who are 
expected, invited, or allowed to attend 

 
 

Section 2: MCEDD’s Public Transportation The LINK 
The LINK Public Transit at MCEDD is committed to providing safe, reliable, courteous, accessible and 
user-friendly services to our customers. To ensure equality and fairness, we will make reasonable 
modifications to our policies, practices and procedures to avoid discrimination and ensure programs and 
services are accessible to individuals with disabilities. 
 

• Service Animals. The service animal must be on a leash, tether or harness unless use of 
such a device would interfere with the task the service animal performs or the person’s 
disability prevents use of such devices. The service animal must remain under control of 
the owner and behave appropriately at all times. 
 

• Approved Equipment. The mobility device must be in good working order; with batteries 
charges, tires inflated and all parts secured. 
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Reasonable Accommodation Request: Whenever feasible, a request for modification to our service 
should be made in advance, before the LINK is expected to provide the service. To request a 
modification, please contact the Transportation Operations Manager Jesus Mendoza at 541-296-2266 
ext. 1101, or email: jesus@mcedd.org. 

 
Section 3: ADA Grievances and Complaints 
Contact: Jessica Metta, ADA Coordinator 
802 Chenowith Loop Road, The Dalles, OR 97058 
Phone: 5541-296-2266 
Email: jessica@mcedd.org 
Grievance forms are available at https://www.mcedd.org/about/policies/  
 
Procedures for Complaints  

• All complaints shall be put in writing and include the alleged offense and circumstances.  
• Executive Director will investigate the complaint, using the utmost confidentiality 

considerations. 
• An investigation will be completed within 10 days of filed complaint.  
• Corrective action process will be determined by Executive Director and will follow the 

Disciplinary Action section of the MCEDD Personnel Policy 
• Findings will be discussed with all applicable parties.  
• An explanation will be given to the person filing the complaint, either in writing, over the phone, 

or in person, of the findings and corrective measures taken. 
• The complainant can appeal MCEDD’s decision regarding the findings and corrective measures 

taken, in writing, within 30 days of being given the decision. 
• MCEDD will retain the working file for each complaint received, for six years beyond the end of 

the applicable Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) or Oregon Department 
of Transportation (ODOT) grant. 

 
Tracking Complaints  

• Complaints will be tracked by MCEDD in our quarterly progress report to WSDOT and ODOT.  
• Complaints that develop into investigations or lawsuits will be tracked and reported to WSDOT 

and ODOT.  
• Information collected and reported includes, but is not limited to:  

o Date of the complaint, investigation or lawsuit filing.  
o A summary of the allegations.  
o The status of the complaint, investigation or lawsuit.  
o Actions taken by MCEDD.  
o Actions taken by other organizations to whom you forwarded the complaint, investigation 

or lawsuit. 

mailto:jessica@mcedd.org
https://www.mcedd.org/about/policies/
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Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
Conflict of Interest Statement Policy 

Updated December 15, 2022 
 
The Mid-Columbia Economic Development District is a unit of local government whose Board 
members, Loan Administration Board members and professional staff are chosen to provide public 
benefit. These persons have a duty to conduct the affairs of the District in a manner consistent with the 
mission of the District and not to advance their personal or organizational interests. This Conflict of 
Interest policy is intended to permit the District and its Board members, Loan Administration Board 
members, and professional staff to identify, evaluate and address any real, potential or apparent conflict 
of interest that might, in fact or in appearance, call into question their duty to put the interests of the 
District ahead of their personal or organizational interests. 
 
Covered Persons 
This policy applies to the District’s Board members, Loan Administration Board members, and 
professional staff. Each Covered Person shall be required to acknowledge that they have read and are in 
compliance with this policy. 
 
Covered Transactions 
This policy applies to transactions between the District and a Covered Person, or between the District 
and another party with which the Covered Person has a significant relationship. A Covered Person is 
considered to have a significant relationship with another party if: 

a) The other party is a family member, including a spouse, parent, sibling, child, stepchild, 
grandparent, grandchild, great-grandchild, in-law or domestic partner; 

b) The other party is an entity in which the Covered Person has a material financial interest; or 
c) The Covered Person is an officer, director, trustee, partner, consultant or employee of the 

other party. 
 
A Covered Transaction also includes any other transaction in which there may be an actual or perceived 
conflict of interest, including any transaction in which the interests of the Covered Person may be seen 
as competing or at odds with the interests of the District. 
 
Disclosure, Refrain from Influence and Recusal 
When a Covered Person becomes aware of a Covered Transaction, the individual has a duty to take the 
following actions: 

a) Immediately disclose the existence and circumstances of such Covered Transaction to the 
District’s Chair or Executive Director. 

b) Refrain from using their personal influence to encourage the District to enter into the 
Covered Transaction; and 

c) Physically excuse themselves from any discussions regarding the Covered Transaction 
except to answer questions, including Board discussions and decisions on the subject. 

 
Standard for Approval of Covered Transactions 
The District may enter into a Covered Transaction where 

a) such Transaction does not constitute an act of self-dealing and 
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b) the Board determines, acting without the participation or influence of the Covered Person and 
based on comparable market data, that such transaction is fair and reasonable to the District. 
The Board shall document the basis for this determination in the minutes of the meeting at 
which the Covered Transaction is considered, and shall consult with the District’s legal 
advisor as necessary to ensure that the Transaction does not constitute an act of self-dealing.  

 
Lending Activities 
The following conflict of interest policy shall apply specifically to MCEDD’s direct loan programs: 

No personal or private loans may be made b the District to its Board members or their families as 
provided in ORS 61.170. No member of the Board or their families may be an officer, director or 
owner of a small business concern receiving financial assistance from the District. Former Board 
members, Loan Administration Board members and staff are ineligible to apply for or receive 
loan funds for a period of two years from the date of termination of their services. 

 
Organizational Conflict of Interest 
Organizational conflicts of interest exist when the nature of work to be performed under a proposed 
contract, without some restrictions on future activities, may result in an unfair advantage to a specific 
contractor or impair their objectivity in managing the subcontract.  
 
Examples of organizational conflicts of interest include, but are not limited to: 

• Not disclosing information related to an upcoming call for projects to all potential bidders at the 
same time. 

• Obtaining assistance from a potential subcontractor in developing specifications or a Request for 
Proposals (RFP). 

 
These real or apparent conflicts of interest are also to be avoided and any potential conflict reported 
immediately.
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Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
Conflict of Interest Acknowledgment Form 

 
The Mid-Columbia Economic Development District requires each officer, Board member, Loan 
Administration Board member and professional staff to review the District’s Conflict of Interest Policy 
and disclose any possible personal, familial or business relationship that reasonably could give rise to a 
conflict of interest or the appearance of a conflict of interest and to acknowledge by their signature that 
the individual is acting in accordance with the letter and spirit of the Policy. 
 

1. Please list all entities of which you are an officer, director, trustee, partner or employee and 
briefly describe your affiliation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Please list all entities in which you have a material financial interest as defined in the Policy with 
the exception of corporations whose stock is exchanged in a national market. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Are you aware of any other relationships, arrangements, transactions or matters which could 
create a conflict of interest or the appearance of conflict? If so, please describe. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I hereby certify that the information set forth above is true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I 
have reviewed, and agree to abide by, the District’s Policy of Conflict of Interest. 
 
Signature _____________________________________ Date ___________________ 
 
Printed Name ____________________________________________ 
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Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual 

 
 
 
1. Administrative Procedures 
 

1.1 Purpose:  These policies are adopted in the interest of establishing uniform and equitable 
procedures for dealing with personnel matters. 

 
1.2 Scope:  These policies shall provide procedures for recruiting, selecting, classifying, 

compensating and discharging all employees of the District.  These policies are intended to 
provide guidelines and procedures, not substantive contractual or property rights.  

 
 1.3 Adoption and Amendment:  These personnel policies are adopted by the Mid-Columbia 

Economic Development District Board of Directors (Board).  The Board expressly reserves 
the right to change, add to, or delete policies at any time.  The effective date of these 
policies is the date noted of the effective date shown on page 1. These policies replace and 
supersede all pre-existing policies, procedures, or orders relating to personnel matters of the 
District and its employees, enacted prior to this date. 

 
 1.4 Administration of Personnel Policies:  Except as otherwise stated in these policies or 

otherwise altered by the Board, the Mid-Columbia Economic Development District Board 
delegates to the Executive Director the authority to recruit, select, appoint, hire, terminate 
and direct staff, and the day-to-day administration of these personnel policies. 

 
 1.5 Personnel Records:   

1.5.1  A personnel file for each employee is kept in the District offices.  The files shall be 
kept in a secure file cabinet and be accessible only on a need to know criteria.  An 
employee's personnel file contains the employee's name, title and/or position held, 
job application, job description, salary, W-4 form, changes in employment status, 
training received, performance evaluations, personnel actions affecting the 
employee, including discipline, and other pertinent information.  The employee’s I-9 
form will be maintained in a separate file. All medical-related records and drug 
testing records will be maintained in separate confidential files. These will include, 
but are not limited to, the following documents: pre-offer pre-employment medical 
exam results, all medical exam results on current employees, drug-test records, 
documents gathered in connection with considering accommodations for employees 
under the American with Disabilities Act and applicable state non-discrimination 
statutes, leave of absence request forms and medical certification information 
obtained in connection with the employee’s request for a family and medical leave 
for a serious health condition for an employee or an employee’s covered family 
member, and all other records of a medically-related nature.  

1.5.2  An employee has the right to review his/her file. An employee may request removal 
of irrelevant or erroneous information in his/her personnel file. If the District denies 
the employee's request to remove the information, the employee may file a written 
rebuttal statement to be placed in his/her file. 

1.5.3 Background screenings are stored in protected files. This information is not 
considered part of the employee’s personnel file, so it is not available to employees 
for review. 
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1.5.3  Personnel files are kept confidential to the maximum extent permitted by law. Except 
for routine verifications of employment, no information from an employee's personnel 
file will be released to the public, including the press, without a written request for 
specific information and approval by the Executive Director. 

 
 1.6 Equal Employment Opportunity: 

1.6.1    The District is an equal employment opportunity employer. The District employs, 
retains, promotes, terminates and otherwise treats all employees and job applicants 
on the basis of merit, qualifications, and competence. This policy shall be applied 
without regard to any individual's age, color, gender, marital status, medical 
condition, military status, national origin, pregnancy, physical handicap or disability, 
race, religion, sexual orientation or any characteristic protected by law.  

1.6.2 Each employee is expected to promote a work environment that reflects care, 
concern, and respect for every person.   

 1.7 Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA):
             For the purposes of the District’s policies, a disability is defined as: 

 
 A physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life 

activities. 
 A record of such impairment. 
 Being regarded as having such impairment. 

 
1.7.1 The District will make reasonable accommodations so that employees with 

disabilities can perform the essential functions of his or her job. The essential 
functions of each position are its most fundamental job duties – the duties which the 
position exists to perform—which are outlined in the applicable position description.   

 
1.7.2  Reasonable accommodations may include actions to make existing facilities 

accessible to, and usable by, the disabled employees and applicants in question, 
modify work schedules, and acquire or modify equipment.  

 
1.7.3 The District will only refuse to make accommodations that would constitute an undue 

hardship or if it places the person with a disability and/or other persons at imminent 
physical risk. 

 
1.7.4 It is the intent of the District to apply these policies to all employment practices, 

including, but not limited to: job applications and testing; hiring; termination; 
advancement; promotion; tenure; compensation; training; recruitment; advertising of 
job openings; layoff and recall; leaves of absence; fringe benefits; and all other 
employment related activities. 

 
1.7.5 The District will ensure that meetings, events, sponsored training, information 

exchanges, and social activities will be accessible to employees and all members of 
the public who are expected, invited, or allowed to attend. 

 
1.8 Retaliation:  The District will not tolerate unlawful retaliation against employees for 

engaging in a protected activity.  Federal Laws such as Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, and The American with Disabilities Act, all 
prohibit an employer from retaliating against an employee engaged in a protected activity. 
Any act of retaliation by an employee may result in serious adverse disciplinary action, up to 
and including termination. Please also see the MCEDD ‘Prevention of Workplace 
Discrimination, Harassment and Retaliation Policy.’ 
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 1.9 Harassment: Please see the MCEDD ‘Prevention of Workplace Discrimination, Harassment 
and Retaliation Policy.’ 
 

1.10 Whistleblower Protections 
 

1.10.1 The District encourages any employee with knowledge of or concern of an illegal or 
dishonest fraudulent District activity to report it to the Human Resources Director or 
designee. The employee may also provide the information to another District 
manager, a state or federal regulatory agency, a law enforcement agency or an 
attorney licensed to practice law in Oregon if a confidential communication is made 
in connection with the alleged violation. Attorneys employed by the District may 
report violations of law to the Attorney General, subject to rules of professional 
conduct. All such issues will be investigated in a timely manner to determine fault 
and institute any appropriate corrective measures.  Examples of illegal or dishonest 
activities are violations of federal, state, or local laws; billing for services not 
performed or for goods not delivered; and other fraudulent financial reporting.  For 
any employee wishing more information, further details can be obtained from the 
Human Resources Director. 
 

1.10.2 The employee must exercise sound judgment to avoid baseless allegations. An 
employee who intentionally files a false report of wrongdoing may be subject to 
corrective action up to and including termination. 

 
1.10.3 Whistleblower protections are provided to maintain confidentiality and to prevent 

retaliation. While identity may have to be disclosed to conduct a thorough 
investigation, to comply with the law, and to provide accused individuals their due 
course, the privacy of the individual making the report will be protected as much as 
possible. The District will not retaliate against a whistleblower.  This includes, but is 
not limited to, protection from retaliation in the form of an adverse employment 
action such as termination, compensation decreases, or poor work assignments and 
threats of physical harm. Any whistleblower who believes he/she is being retaliated 
against must contact the Human Resources Director or designee immediately. The 
right of a whistle blower for protection against retaliation does not include immunity 
for any personal wrongdoing that is alleged and investigated. 

 
1.10.4 All reports of illegal and dishonest activities will be promptly submitted to the Human 

Resources Director or designee who is responsible for investigating and 
coordinating corrective action.  

 
1.11     Workplace Violence:  The District recognizes the importance of a safe workplace for 

employees, customers, vendors, contractors, and the public.  The District will deal with 
threats and acts of violence made by an employee or member of the public against another 
person’s life, health, well-being, family, or property in a zero-tolerance manner. 
 

1.12 Non-Smoking: Oregon law prohibits smoking in all District workplace buildings and in public 
meetings.  No person shall smoke or carry any lighted smoking instrument in a room where 
a public meeting is being held or is to continue after a recess. For purposes of this  
subsection, a public meeting is being held from the time the agenda or meeting notice 
indicates the meeting is to commence regardless of the time it actually commences. As used 
in this section: 

       (a) “Public meeting” means any regular or special public meeting or hearing of a public body 
to exercise or advise in the exercise of any power of government in buildings or rooms 
rented, leased or owned by the State of Oregon or by any county, city or other political 
subdivision in the state regardless of whether a quorum is present or is required. 

(b) “Public body” means the state or any department, agency, board or commission of the 
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state or any county, city or other political subdivision in the state. 

       (c) “Smoking instrument” means any cigar, cigarette, pipe or other smoking equipment. 
 
 1.13  Drug Free Workplace: The Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988 requires the District to 

preserve a work environment free from the effects of drugs, alcohol, or other performance-
impairing substances. 

 
1.13.1 The manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession or use of unlawful drugs or 

alcohol on District premises or during work hours by District employees is strictly 
prohibited.  The District may discipline or terminate an employee possessing, 
consuming, controlling, selling or using alcohol, drugs or other controlled substances 
during work hours.  

 
1.13.2 The District may also discipline or terminate an employee who reports to work under 

the influence of alcohol, drugs, or any controlled substance.  The District may also 
discipline or terminate an employee who exhibits an on-going dependence on 
alcohol, drugs or other controlled substances which, in the District's opinion, impairs 
the employee's work performance, poses a threat to the public confidence, or is a 
safety risk to the District or others.  

 
1.13.3 The District is committed to supporting employees who undergo treatment and 

rehabilitation for alcohol or other chemical dependency. 
 
1.13.4 The District has an adopted Drug and Alcohol Policy for employees performing a 

safety-sensitive function, including those operating transportation programs. All 
covered employees are required to adhere to the policy. 

 
 1.14 Seat Belts:  Anyone operating a vehicle on District business must wear seat belts at all 

times. 
 
 1.15 Safety: The District is committed to providing a safe work environment that complies with all 

applicable federal, state, and local laws.   
 

1.15.1 Every employee is responsible for maintaining a safe work environment and 
following the District's safety rules. Each employee should be familiar with safety and 
health procedures relevant to their duties.  In addition, each employee is responsible 
for maintaining a safe work area.  Each employee shall promptly report all unsafe or 
potentially hazardous conditions to their direct supervisor and the Executive Director. 
The District will make every effort to remedy problems as quickly as possible.  

 
1.15.2 In case of an accident involving a personal injury, regardless of how serious, 

employees shall immediately notify their direct supervisor and the Executive Director. 
 
1.15.3 If an employee is injured on the job, in most cases the injured worker will be entitled 

to benefits under the state workers’ compensation law.  The District carries workers’ 
compensation coverage and will assist employees in obtaining all benefits to which 
they are legally entitled. 

 
 1.16     Driving While on MCEDD Business:  Employees using a vehicle to conduct MCEDD’s 

business must possess a valid driver’s license.  MCEDD may verify the validity of your 
driver’s license.  Employees using a private vehicle to conduct MCEDD’s business must also 
carry auto liability insurance and must make any necessary arrangements with their 
insurance carriers.   
 
1.16.1 All employees who may be required to drive on MCEDD business may, at any time, 
have their driving record checked by MCEDD or its insurance company and MCEDD may 
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receive automated reports from the Department of Motor Vehicles that notify MCEDD when 
there are transactions on your driving record such as speeding tickets and citations. 
  
 
1.16.2 While on MCEDD business, drivers are expected to make every reasonable effort to 
operate their vehicle safely, with due regard for potential hazards, weather, and road 
conditions. Drivers are to obey all traffic laws, posted signs and signals, and requirements 
applicable to the vehicle being operated.  Seatbelts are to be used in all vehicles while on 
business. Drivers are to ensure that the use of prescribed or over the counter drugs does not 
interfere with their ability to drive while on business; operating a vehicle under the influence 
of alcohol or controlled substances is prohibited.  Employees must be in compliance with 
MCEDD’s Drug and Alcohol rules and regulations at all times while responsible for, and in 
control of, MCEDD vehicles. 
 
1.16.3 Employees are responsible for notifying their manager of any subsequent restrictions, 
limitations, or other change in their driving status within 72 hours of the change or new 
restrictions/limitations.  

1.16.4 Any traffic citations, including parking tickets, incurred while operating a private 
vehicle while on District business are the responsibility of the employee and will not be 
reimbursed by the District. Employees who incur fines in MCEDD vehicles will be personally 
responsible for payment of such fines, unless the Executive Director approves payment. 
Employees who are issued citations for any offense while using a MCEDD vehicle must 
notify their supervisor immediately, when practicable, but in no case later than 24 hours 
following the citation. Failure to provide such notice may be grounds for disciplinary action. 
See also, “Cell Phone Use While Driving” policy (Section 12.2). 

 
1.17  At-will Employer.  Employees and the District reserve the right to end [at-will] the 

employment relationship, with or without cause, at any time.  No District employee has the 
authority to enter into any agreement contrary to this at-will relationship and it cannot be 
altered except when in writing and signed by the Chairman of the Board.  The District is not 
bound by any oral promises concerning the length or terms of employment.  Although the 
employment relationship is at-will, it is the intent of the District to follow the employment 
practices outlined in this manual, unless application of a policy or practice is impractical or 
would result in hardship. 

 
  The District strives for fair treatment of all employees, however, misunderstandings and 

problems may occur in any organization.  Such matters should be resolved as early and 
fairly as possible.  Disagreements relating to work assignment, pay, promotion opportunity or 
aspect of the work relationship should be openly discussed with the Executive Director.  
Every effort should be made in honest attempt to understand each other’s perspectives and 
make every effort to resolve differences. If the employee believes she/he is not being treated 
fairly the dispute resolution process may be used. 
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2. General Provisions 
 
 2.1    Types of Employees:  Each employee’s type and status is listed in their job description. 

Employees may generally be categorized as follows: 
 

 Full Time:  An employee who works a minimum of 32.5 hours per week.  A full-time 
employee may be exempt or non-exempt. 

 
 Part Time: An employee who works less than 32.5 hours in a workweek.  A part time 

employee may be exempt or non-exempt. 
 
 Temporary: An employee who is hired for a limited period of time.  Temporary 

employees are ineligible for employer-paid benefits, except for those mandated by law. 
Temporary employment does not count towards anniversary dates.  

 
 Non-Exempt: An employee subject to the minimum wage and overtime provisions of 

federal and/or state law.  A non-exempt employee may be paid either on an hourly or a 
salary basis. 

 
 Exempt: An employee exempt from the provisions of federal and state law.  Exempt 

employees are paid on a salary basis and include administrative, executive, 
professional and certain computer-skilled employees. 

 
2.2 Hours of Work:   
 

2.2.1    The general office hours at Mid-Columbia Economic Development District are 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

 
Specific workday and workweek schedules for each employee will be determined 
from time-to-time by the appropriate manager based on the organization’s needs.  
We will attempt to notify you of any changes in workdays or workweek schedules two 
weeks prior to the effective date of change.  Management reserves the right to 
modify schedules consistent with the needs of the organization. 

 
2.2.2  The normal workweek shall consist of thirty-seven and one-half (37.5) hours.  For the 

purpose of calculating an employee’s hours, the workweek is Sunday through 
Saturday, beginning and ending at midnight on Saturday. Managers may allow a 
flexible schedule of seventy-five (75) hours over two weeks.  

 
2.2.3 Non-exempt employees are required to take at least a ½ hour unpaid lunch and may 

take up to a 1-hour unpaid lunch if they work more than 6 hours in a workday.  Non-
exempt employees are required to take a 10-minute paid rest or coffee break for 
every four-hour segment worked.  The rest break should be given in the middle of 
each segment, whenever possible. 

 
2.2.4  Non-exempt employees will be paid overtime compensation, either in pay or in 

compensatory time off at the rate of one and one-half times their normal hourly rate 
for work in excess forty (40) hours in their normal workweek.  Accruals of 
compensatory time for non-exempt employees shall be limited to a maximum of 60 
hours at any point in time.  Compensatory time accrued in excess of 60 hours will be 
paid at one and one-half times the normal hourly rate.  Employees may request the 
use of compensatory time off in the same manner as they request annual leave. 

 
2.2.5 Non-exempt employees are not permitted to work overtime without the prior approval 

of their supervisor.   
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2.2.6  Exempt Employees are not required to fill out hourly time records for the purposes of 
pay. Time sheets for exempt employees are used to track program expenses and 
overall attendance. 
  

2.2.7    Exempt employees have working schedules/days that may require work on evenings 
or weekends and allowance for flexibility as to daily working hours. Exempt 
employees that are absent for a full day must use Personal Time Off rather than 
flexing their schedule. While some flexibility is allowed, exempt employees are still 
expected to maintain acceptable attendance and punctuality during what is 
considered their normal working schedule. In general terms, outside of the typical 
lunch break and pre-approved absences, absences from what would be considered 
a normal workday of over one hour requires communication to the supervisor of the 
expected absence.  At no time during regular working hours should a supervisor be 
unaware as to why the employee is out of the office.  Communication of such 
absence can be completed via the utilization of the shared calendar but preferably 
via direct communication with the supervisor (conversation, email, phone call). 

2.2.8    Mid-Columbia Economic Development District promotes and supports the practice                                                                                                                                                                             
and need for employees to express breast milk on its premises upon their return to 
work. 

Until their babies are 18 months old, employees may take reasonable rest periods to 
express breast milk.  Nursing breaks may be taken concurrently with regular meal and 
rest breaks, although additional reasonable break time will be made available, as 
needed.  Management and employees will work together to find mutually agreeable 
hours of work and breaks which support the continuation of expressing breast milk. 

If an employee perceives or observes adverse treatment with respect to the 
expression of breast milk, a supervisor/manager should be informed immediately. 

Mid-Columbia Economic Development District will provide a private space with an 
electrical outlet, within the office building, to express breast milk.  This space may vary 
according to available empty rooms.  Check with the Finance and Operations 
Manager. Hand washing facilities and a refrigerator will also be available at all sites 
and appropriate signage for privacy will be supplied. 

Employees will be responsible for the storage of the expressed milk.  The milk, if 
stored in the refrigerator provided, must be clearly labeled with the employee’s name.  
To ensure the safety of stored breast milk, it is recommended that the container used 
to store the milk be sealed in a plastic bag to prevent contamination. 

 
 2.3 Attendance:  Employees shall be in attendance in accordance with policies regarding hours 

of work, holidays and leaves of absence. 
 

  2.3.1 Records of attendance shall be kept and reported at least monthly. 
 
  2.3.2    Time Records for Non-Exempt Employees: The time sheet is a record of time worked 

and must be filled out bi-monthly.  It provides a permanent record of time spent on 
the job, indicating the exact time you worked.  Each non-exempt employee will be 
issued a time sheet at the start of their employment and the start of each calendar 
year.   

 
Time sheets should be reviewed carefully for completeness and accuracy at the end 
of each pay period, as they will be used to calculate pay.  Supervisors will review and 
initial time sheets each pay period.  Time sheets must be completed via computer.  If 
an error needs to be corrected, the time sheet should be taken to the 
manager/supervisor for appropriate action.  All manual entries or corrections must be 
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made, reviewed, and initialed by the supervisor or other appropriate management 
member.  Time sheets should be reviewed, signed, and turned in at the end of the 
pay period.  Your signature on the time sheet each pay period verifies that the times 
and dates are true and accurate to the best of your knowledge.  Employees should 
never allow others to make entries on his/her time sheet.  Willfully falsifying a time 
sheet will be grounds for corrective action, up to and including termination.  

 
  2.3.3 Non-exempt employees unable to work due to illness or injury or unable to report to 

work on time should notify their supervisor as soon as possible, preferably by no 
later than one hour after the employee’s scheduled start time.  The employee is 
responsible for keeping their direct supervisor advised of the expected duration of 
the absence. The direct supervisor or the Executive Director may request that an 
employee provide verification from a health care provider of sick leave absences of 
more than three days. 

 
  2.3.4  An employee who is absent without authorization or notification is subject to 

disciplinary action, including termination.  (See Sec. 10.2) 
 
 2.4 Conflict of Employment:  
  
  2.4.1  Employees shall not, directly or indirectly, engage in any outside employment or 

financial interest which may conflict, in the District's opinion, with the best interests of 
the District or interfere with the employee's ability to perform his/her assigned District 
job. Examples include, but are not limited to, outside employment which: 

 
1) prevents the employee from being available for work during normal working 

hours, or creates attendance or performance problems for the employee; 
2) is conducted during the employee's work hours; 
3) uses District telephones, computers, supplies, or any other resources, 

facilities or equipment; 
4) is employment with a firm which has contracts with or does business with the 

District; or 
5) may reasonably be perceived by members of the public as a conflict of 

interest or otherwise discredits public service. 
 

  2.4.2 Outside employment shall be reviewed in advance by the Executive Director.  The 
District shall determine what constitutes conflict of employment.   

 
 2.5 Political Activity:   
 
  2.5.1 Except as noted in these policies, employees are otherwise free to fully exercise 

their constitutional First Amendment Rights. 
 
  2.5.2 When situations arise that the employee’s views/actions are being seen as the 

District’s, it is responsibility of the employee to make known through a statement that 
his or her beliefs are independent of the District. 

 
  2.5.3 No person shall solicit for any contribution to be used for partisan, political purposes 

in the District's offices. Employees may not campaign on District time or while 
representing the District in any way. Employees may not allow others to use District 
facilities or funds for political activities. 

 
2.5.4      No employees or representatives may use resources paid for with grant funds 

(Federal, State or otherwise) for political purposes. This includes, but is not limited 
to: 

• Posting personal campaign posters on grant-funded equipment and facilities. 
• Charging copying costs of political materials to a grant project. 
• Using grant-funded resources to support or oppose a current ballot measure. 
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 2.6 Travel Expenses:  Employees required to travel shall be entitled to reimbursement for all 

expenses associated with their duties.   
 

2.6.1 Transportation:  The actual cost of transportation, taxi fares, telephone costs and    
similar items that are incidental and are necessary to the performance of official 
business while in travel status.  

2.6.2 Mileage: Travelers may use their private vehicle for business purposes if it is less 
expensive than renting a car or using alternative transportation.  Reimbursement for 
personal vehicle use may be claimed at the standard IRS mileage rate. All travel 
must be by the most direct or expeditious route possible and any employee who 
travels by an indirect route must bear any extra expense occasioned thereby.   
Employees using their own vehicles for travel incurred for the District business will 
be required to carry an automobile insurance policy with coverage as specified by 
their state of residence and a valid driver’s license.  

2.6.3    Lodging:  Hotel and motel accommodations should be appropriate to the purpose of 
the trip.  Expenses for lodging must be supported by actual receipts and 
reimbursement may not exceed the GSA per diem maximum rate. 

2.6.4    Meals:  Employees will be allowed meal expenses directly related to business. To 
claim a travel meal, a person must be on travel status or attending an in-District 
meeting where a meal is served and provide actual receipts. Reimbursement may 
not exceed the GSA per diem maximum rate. 

 
2.6.4.a For breakfast, personnel must be on travel status for two hours or more 

before the beginning of their regularly scheduled work time and for dinner, 
personnel must be in travel status for two or more hours beyond the end 
of their regularly scheduled work time.  For other than local travel, lunch is 
an allowable expense. 

 
2.6.4.b   Meals included in the registration fee for a conference, seminar or other 

event are not to be claimed separately for reimbursement. 
 

2.6.4.c Expenses for non-employees who accompany the employee on a trip are 
not reimbursable. 

 
2.6.4.d      Any expenditure for alcoholic beverages is not reimbursable. 

 
2.6.4.e      Any expenditure for entertainment is not reimbursable. 
 

2.6.5 Meals at Local Meetings:  Meals at local meetings, where attendance by the 
employee is required, will be provided at no charge to the employee. 

 
2.7 Telework:  The District may permit employees to work at their home.  All employees must 

be approved in advance to telework by their supervisor and have a signed Teleworking 
Agreement. 

 
2.7.1. Eligibility  

A. Employees eligible for telecommuting must have job functions that are of a nature 
where face-to-face communications, with the public, the District, or with other staff, 
are minimal or may be scheduled.  Additionally, the need for specialized equipment 
or material for these employees must either be minimal or capable of being 
scheduled so as not to disrupt District operations during regular business hours or 
the work of other employees. 
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B. All new employees to MCEDD may telework after successfully completing the six-
month probationary period.  The expectation is that for the first six months of 
employment the employee will work in the office at least three days per week. 

C. The Executive Director can modify, suspend, or terminate the telecommuting 
agreement if needed to address business needs of the District, as a result of a 
change in the employee’s job performance, or for other reasons related to District 
operations. 

 
2.7.2   Employee Responsibilities and Expectations 

A. All employees are required to work in the office, on a scheduled basis, a minimum of 
two days per work week. Special accommodations may be made by the Executive 
Director on a case-by-case basis. 

B. Employees will have the same working hours while telecommuting that they would 
have at the office.  In other words, if the employee would normally work an eight to 
five day in the office, the employee should work an eight to five day at home. 

C. For non-exempt employees, provision for breaks and lunch time will be the same as if 
the employee was working in the office.  Overtime will not be permitted unless prior 
authorization is acquired. 

D. Employees will have the internet, suitable office space, and equipment needed for a 
successful telecommuting arrangement.  No office furniture will be provided.  

E. Employees are responsible for supplying their home office with sundry items such as 
paper, ink, office furniture, etc. 

F. All employees are expected to a maintain a home office that provides appropriate 
privacy during virtual meetings when dealing with sensitive or protected information. 

G. Employees must be able to comply with public records law and confidentiality. 
 

2.7.3    Employee Responsibilities Related to IT 
A. The employee is expected to ensure they have an adequate, password protected 

internet connection at their home to be able to work efficiently, attend webinars and 
virtual meetings, utilize the VPN, answer phone calls, and meet any other virtual 
needs. 

B. Employees will be responsible for troubleshooting employee-provided home network 
or broadband services with help from their Internet Service Provider. MCEDD will not 
reimburse an employee for internet usage. 

C. All equipment supplied by MCEDD will be maintained by or at the direction of 
MCEDD.  Our IT provider and MCEDD support staff will only provide device support 
that relates to MCEDD devices and connection. 

D. Equipment supplied by the employee, will be maintained by the employee. MCEDD 
accepts no responsibility for damage or repairs to employee-owned equipment. 

E. Employees will notify MCEDD immediately in the event of a theft, breakdown, or 
other issue with supplied equipment, software, or other materials. Employees will 
follow MCEDD direction regarding any necessary repair, update, replacement, etc. 
Employees may be required to bring equipment to the MCEDD office for periodic 
maintenance. 

F. Surge protectors must be used with any District owned equipment.  
 

2.7.4 Telecommute Security 
A. Employees are required to have all internet, cellular or similar access points are 

protected with strong passwords or passphrases. 
B. All internet, cellular or similar access point passwords or passphrases are changed 

on a regular and scheduled basis. 
1. Login and password information is secure and protected, even from family 

members 
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2. Basic network practices are being applied with appropriate security 
standards 

3. Web-based systems are secure 
4. Two-factor authentication is enabled and being used (if available) 

C. All data is saved in MCEDD authorized shared network drives, cloud locations (e.g., 
Google Drive), or MCEDD-provided media. No data can be saved to personal 
storage media (e.g., Flash drives, hard drives, personal cloud storage accounts, etc.) 

D. VPN access is only allowed on MCEDD issued devices. No personal devices will be 
connected via VPN. 

E. Employees should be conscious of not printing any sensitive information at their 
home office and the employee should utilize their time in the MCEDD offices for the 
printing such documents. Some positions may require the need to print such 
information at a home office and the employee is responsible for ensuring the 
security and appropriate disposal of those documents. 

F. The employee is responsible to ensure any other measures used to secure 
information are taken. 

G. Employees are expected to ensure physical office security by taking steps like 
keeping sensitive material or customer information secure by hiding devices when 
not in use and any other measures appropriate for the job and the environment. 

H. Employees are expected to follow all MCEDD policies related to information and data 
security. Complying with these policies mitigates risk and ensures an appropriate 
level of security for confidential electronic information in transit or at the alternate 
worksite. 

I. Personal computers or tablets should not be used for MCEDD business. 
J. Performance of illegal activities through the MCEDD network or on MCEDD time by 

any user, authorized or otherwise, is prohibited. The employee bears responsibility 
for and consequences of misuse of their access. 

 
2.7.5 Supervisor Responsibilities 

A. Supervisors are responsible for monitoring employee compliance with teleworking 
agreements, relevant policies, performance standards, expectations for work product 
and productivity and time accountability. 

B. Supervisors are responsible for approving the telework schedule for each employee. 
C. Supervisors are responsible for ensuring their non-exempt employees maintain their 

work schedule, including taking all breaks, and do not work outside of that schedule, 
including utilizing their cell phones after hours for work purposes. 

 
2.7.6 MCEDD Responsibilities 

A. MCEDD does not expect employees to incur costs to modify their home office, and 
MCEDD will not be responsible for costs associated with improvements of a home 
office such as remodeling, furniture, or lighting, nor for repairs or modifications to the 
remote office space. In addition, MCEDD will not take responsibility for any increased 
home costs resulting from the work from home arrangement (e.g., home insurance 
coverage, increased utility costs, taxes). 

B. MCEDD will provide standard office equipment for the employee’s home office. This 
will include a computer, keyboard, mouse, and one monitor. MCEDD reserves the 
right to modify what computer equipment is supplied at any time. 

C. MCEDD does not provide mileage reimbursement for employees driving from duty 
station to duty station, such as to/from their home office to/from the MCEDD office. 

D. An employee’s salary, benefits and insurance coverage does not change because of 
teleworking. 

 
2.7.7  Workers Compensation: Injuries sustained by an employee while performing work on 
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behalf of MCEDD regardless of location, is normally covered by the workers' 
compensation policy. If you sustain an injury while teleworking, you must notify your 
supervisor and complete any required documentation. Worker’s compensation will NOT 
apply to non-job-related injuries that may occur in the home. 

  
2.8 Cell Phone Allowance:  Certain employees may be entitled to receive an allowance toward the 

cost of their personal cell phones.  The allowance will be granted upon the Executive Director’s 
approval, primarily for those whose jobs require consistent travel and who do not have other 
MCEDD-issued communication equipment.   

 
Allowances will be paid monthly as part of the employee’s paycheck. This monthly allowance is 
taxable income; therefore, the individual will be taxed in accordance with IRS tax regulations.  
Since these phones will be the property of the employee, they may be used for personal calls 
and can be combined or enhanced with other personal plans. 
 
This allowance does not constitute an increase to base pay, and will not be included in the 
calculation of percentage increases to base pay due to annual raises, job upgrades, or benefits 
based on a percentage of salary etc. 
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3.  Recruitment and Selection 
 

 3.1 Recruitment:  Openings for staff positions with the District shall be advertised in the Mid-
Columbia Gorge region and other areas selected by the District to produce a pool of 
qualified candidates.  The Employment departments of the States of Oregon and 
Washington shall also be notified of position openings. 

 
3.1.1 Recruitment announcements shall include job requirements, minimum qualifications 

from the job description, salary range, selection methods, and how, when, and where 
to apply and the District's policy to recruit, hire, classify and promote employees per 
the policy outlined in Section 1.6.1. 

 
3.1.2 The Executive Director, or Board if hiring an Executive Director, will establish 

selection criteria designed to determine each applicant's knowledge, skills, and 
ability to perform the duties and responsibilities of the open position.  Selection 
procedures may include written, oral and/or performance examinations, which 
measure the applicant’s, or employee's job-related ability, knowledge and skills.  No 
question in any test or in any application form shall be so framed as to attempt to 
elicit information concerning sex, gender, race, color, age, marital status, sexual 
orientation, military status, ancestry, national origin, mental or physical disability or 
political or religious affiliation.  

 
3.1.3 At the time of application all applicants must meet the minimum qualifications for the 

position or demonstrate a reasonable assurance of meeting the minimum 
qualifications by the time of appointment. 

 
3.1.4 Any information submitted in application materials or related documents shall be 

verified prior to hiring to determine the applicant's qualifications for employment. Any 
false or misleading information supplied as part of an application for employment will 
be grounds for rejecting the applicant or dismissing an employee. 

 
3.2 Promotions: Notwithstanding Section 3.1, the Executive Director may fill a vacancy by 

promoting a qualified employee or intern. 
 
 3.3 Appointment:  The District delegates responsibility for selection and appointment of all staff, 

except the Executive Director, to the Executive Director. 
 

3.3.1 Appointment to positions is through a competitive process based on merit, following 
an evaluation of the applicant's training, education, experience and knowledge, and 
ability to perform the job for which application is made.  This evaluation shall include 
a thorough background and reference check, which at a minimum will include 
verification of educational background and dates of previous employment.  The 
background check may also include checking the applicant’s driving record. 

 
3.3.2 Appointment shall be made in accordance with these personnel rules. 

   
 3.4 Employment of Relatives: Employees' relatives will not be employed by the District under 

any of the following circumstances: 

 Where one of the parties would have authority (or practical power) to supervise, appoint, 
remove, or discipline the other; 

 Where one party would be responsible for auditing the work of the other; or  

 Where other circumstances might lead to potential conflict of the interests. 
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3.5       Physical Exams:  Employment may be contingent upon an applicant’s successful completion of a 
medical examination.  The District may require the finalist or leading applicant to take a pre-employment 
physical examination.  This examination will be provided by the District at District expense.
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4. Position Classification  

 4.1 Position Classification:  The District shall classify and compensate employees based on 
job descriptions developed by the District.  The District delegates responsibility for 
developing and revising job descriptions for all employees except the Executive Director, to 
the Executive Director. 

 
 4.2 Reclassification:  Positions may be reclassified using the procedures for classifying the 

original position. 
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5. Employee Compensation 
 
 5.1 Employee Compensation:  The District maintains a pay plan covering all positions in the 

District showing the minimum and maximum rates of pay.  In arriving at such salary ranges 
consideration is given to prevailing rates of pay for comparable work in other public and in 
private employment.  The District shall endeavor, within budgetary constraints, to use the 
following compensation procedure: 

 
  5.1.1 New employees shall generally start at the bottom of the applicable range.  The 

Board or the Executive Director may start an employee at a higher step if the 
qualifications of the employee warrant. 

 
  5.1.2 After completion of a successful six-month employment period the employee may be 

eligible to advance one salary increment or step. 
 

  5.1.3 After twelve months of successful continuous employment, the employee may be 
eligible to advance one salary increment or step.  Each twelve-month anniversary 
thereafter, the employee may be eligible to advance one step increase until the top 
of the applicable range is reached.  A step increase or pay advance is not 
guaranteed. 

 
  5.1.4 The Executive Director may elect to recognize extraordinary job performance by 

exceeding the regular step increases.   
 

  5.1.5 In no case shall the maximum compensation for a range be exceeded unless 
additional compensation has been approved by the Board. 

   
 5.2 Pay Adjustments:  The District may, as financial condition allows, give additional pay 

adjustments.   
 

5.3  Pay Equity: Mid-Columbia Economic Development District strives to ensure all employees 
receive an equitable total compensation package based on a variety of factors relating to 
their position, job performance, education, and experience. From time-to-time, employees 
performing work of comparable character may have different compensation levels. Any such 
differences will be based on objective processes for evaluating an employee’s work and one 
or more of the following factors: seniority, merit, quantity or quality of work, workplace 
location, regular and necessary travel, education, training, experience, or any combination of 
those factors. Employees who believe they are not being compensated fairly are 
encouraged to discuss the matter with Executive Director to obtain clarification. 

 
 5.4 Pay Schedule:  Employees shall be paid on a bi-monthly basis on the 10th and 25th days of 

the month. The pay period from the 1st through the 15th of the month will be paid on the 25th 
day of the same month. The pay period from the 16th through the last day of the month will 
be paid on the 10th day of the following month.   

 
5.5  Method of Payment / Delivery of Notice of Direct Deposit: Employees are normally paid 

by direct deposit.  A pay stub showing gross earnings, deductions, and net salary will be 
provided to each employee on pay day and are placed in employee mailboxes or mailed to 
those employees working remotely.  Pay stubs will not be delivered to anyone else without 
employees written consent.  

 
  5.6 Part-time Employment: Part-time employment shall be compensated on the basis of hours 

worked in relation to full-time employment.  That is, an employee who works half-time will 
receive one-half of the full time pay. 

 
 5.7 Volunteers: The District may use unpaid volunteers at its discretion.  Volunteers shall 

receive no compensation, but travel and other out-of-pocket expenses may be reimbursed. 
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The service of a volunteer may be discontinued at any time for any reason.  Volunteers must 
abide by all applicable rules, policies, and practices of the District, and are held to the same 
standard of performance as applies to regular employees.  Volunteers must be approved by 
the Executive Director and work under the direction of a MCEDD staff member.  

 
 5.8 Interns: The District may use interns at its discretion.  The terms of the internship shall be 

set by the Executive Director on a case-by-case basis. 
 

5.9 Payroll Deductions: 
 
 5.9.1    Required Deductions:  All mandated federal and state required deductions will be 

made from the employee’s paycheck. 
 
Employees are required to furnish the organization with an Employee Withholding 
Exemption Certificate (W-4) at the time of hire. Employees may file a new W-4 form 
any time.  When an employee submits an updated Form W-4, the organization will 
implement the desired changes at the start of the next payroll period. We encourage 
employees to seek tax advice if they have questions about withholding amounts. 

 
5.9.2 Optional Deductions:  Other deductions may be made from the employee’s paycheck 

with the employee’s written request, including, but not limited to: 
 

• United Way contributions 
• Insurance contributions 
• Monies due the District 
• Retirement and deferred compensation 
• Credit Union 
• Any other deduction of general interest to District employees affecting 2 or more 

employees may be authorized by the employee with the approval of the Finance 
Director 
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6. Fringe Benefits 
 

6.1 Eligibility:  Employees shall be eligible for fringe benefits as described in this policy. 
Eligibility for benefits is defined as outlined in the chart below. 
 

Full Time Part Time Temporary 
Eligible for benefits 
on the 1st day of the 
month following hire. 
 

Employees working 30 or more hours on 
a weekly basis shall be eligible for a pro-
rated portion of benefits. Benefits 
eligibility begins the 1st day of the month 
following reaching the threshold of hours 
actually worked.  

Ineligible for 
employer-paid 
benefits. 

 
6.2 Retirement:  Employees will receive an amount approved by the Board in a 457-retirement 

program administered by the District.  Information pertaining to the specific coverage is 
available from the Finance & Operations Manager.  

 
6.3 Insurance:  The District shall provide group medical, dental, vision and long-term disability 

and life insurance for eligible employees.  Part-time employees will receive a prorated 
benefit, which is based on hours worked. In addition, coverage may be offered to the 
employee’s spouse or same sex domestic partner, and/or family at an additional cost.  
Information regarding current costs and benefits is available from the Finance and 
Operations Manager.   

 
Health insurance coverage is a condition of employment for the employee, unless health 
care coverage is provided through a spouse or same sex domestic partner. Employees will 
be notified of any changes in contribution prior to a new enrollment year.  Coverage begins 
the first of the next month following the employment date, unless the employee begins work 
on the first working day of the month whereby coverage starts on the first of the month of the 
employment date.   
 
If an employee’s health insurance is provided through coverage from a spouse or same sex 
domestic partner, and insurance criteria is met, employees may have the option to waive 
District provided health coverage and receive a predetermined amount of cash back, if 
approved by the District.   
 
The District provides an option for the employee to elect to participate in a Section 125 
Premium Only plan. 

 
6.4 Workers Comp:  The District pays an employer share of 50% of the cost of coverage under 

the State of Oregon Workers Benefit Fund.  
 

6.5 Unemployment:  The District is a participant under the State of Oregon unemployment 
compensation plan. 

 
6.6 Holidays:  Full-time employees shall be entitled to paid holidays on each of the recognized 

holidays.  Part-time employees receive a prorated percentage of holiday benefits.   
 

 New Year’s Day 
 Martin Luther King Jr.’s Day 
 Presidents' Day 
 Memorial Day 
 Juneteenth 
 Fourth of July 
 Labor Day 
 Veteran's Day  
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 Thanksgiving Day 
 Day after Thanksgiving 
 Christmas Day 

 
6.7 When a scheduled holiday falls on Sunday, it will be observed on the following Monday.  When 

a scheduled holiday falls on a Saturday, it will be observed on the preceding Friday. 
 

6.8 If a non-exempt employee is required to work on a holiday observed by the district, the 
employee shall either be paid or given compensatory time for all hours worked at the rate of 
one and one-half times the regular rate. The amount of paid holiday time the employee earns 
on this date is what they normally would have received less the amount of time worked. For 
example, if a full-time non-exempt employee works 5 hours, the employee will be paid one 
and one-half times the regular rate for 5 hours and at the regular rate for 2.5 hours to total 7.5 
hours. 

 
6.9 Employees who are off work on an unpaid leave of absence shall not receive holiday pay.  

Employees who are off work due to sickness or vacation shall be paid for the holiday in lieu of 
using vacation or sick leave. 

 
6.10 Employee Assistance Program:  The District recognizes that employees and their family 

members may, from time to time, face personal issues that affect their careers and personal 
lives, or both.  Solutions to some of these problems may not be readily apparent.  To this end, 
we offer the services of outside professional counseling for the employee and the employee’s 
family to help deal with personal problems such as working relationships, family relationships, 
substance abuse, finance management, etc. Employee or a member of the family may consult 
with these professionals on a confidential basis in accordance with the Employee Assistance 
Program offered by the District.   

 
6.11 Inclement Weather and Emergency Closures:  Emergencies such as severe weather, 

fires, power failures, earthquakes, and other natural disasters can disrupt organizational 
operations.  In extreme cases, these circumstances may require the closing of our office. 
The Executive Director will make a determination to close operations or to remain open.  If 
MCEDD is continuing operations, employees unable to report for work may elect to not be 
paid or to utilize PTO leave. 
 
Exempt employees will be paid for all absences [full-day or partial day] related to emergency 
closures.  
 
Non-exempt employees will not be paid for time away from work due to office closure; 
however, with supervisory approval, available Personal Time Off may be used.  Non-exempt 
employees who have reported to work before the decision to close is made will be paid for 
time worked, or a minimum of two (2) hours, whichever is greater. 
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7.  Leaves and Absences 
 

7.1  Personal Time Off (PTO):  All full-time employees shall accrue PTO per the following 
schedules: 

 0 through 3 years -  8.5 hours per pay period, credited at the end of the pay period 
(total 17 hours per month) 

 4 through 15 years - 11 hours per pay period, credited at the end of the pay period 
(total 22 hours per month) 

16 plus years -  13 hours per pay period, credited at the end of the pay period 
(total 26 hours per month) 

 
Part time employees shall accrue PTO at a prorated percentage based on the number of 
regular hours worked.   

 0 through 3 years -  0.10 hour PTO per regular hour worked, credited at the end of 
the pay period  

 4 through 15 years - 0.13 hour PTO per regular hour worked, credited at the end of 
the pay period 

16 plus years -  0.16 hour PTO per regular hour worked, credited at the end of 
the pay period 

  
 
Personal Time Off is available for vacation, sick leave, and all other needed time off.  
Whenever possible employees shall give their direct supervisor or the Executive Director at 
least two weeks’ notice of intent to use scheduled PTO.  For unscheduled use of PTO, 
employees should give their direct supervisor or the Executive Director as much notice as 
possible (See work week/attendance).   
 
Personal Time Off will not accrue during any leave without pay or while covered under 
workers compensation for time loss for on the job injury, disease, or illness. 

 
Personal Time Off shall begin to accrue upon hire, per the schedule listed above.  PTO may 
be used any time after it is credited.  

 
For purposes of payout at termination or separation, the maximum accrual is 195 hours with 
a 75% payout on accrued hours (up to the accrual of 195 hours) at termination or separation. 

 
Personal Time Off leave is capped at the end of the calendar year, allowing only up to a 
maximum number of 225 hours to roll over into the next calendar year. 

 
Employees who have accumulated sick leave at the time this change in policy is put into 
effect will retain that sick leave accrued.  The accumulated sick leave may be used instead 
of PTO for medical leave.  Any unused sick leave will be forfeited on termination of 
employment.   

  
7.2 Shared Leave:  An employee can donate a portion of his or her PTO leave to another 

employee who is suffering from, or a member of whose household is suffering from, an 
extraordinary or severe illness or injury, provided: 

 
7.2.1.a  The leave sharing is approved by the Executive Director.   

  
7.2.1.b The receiving employee has exhausted or will exhaust, his or her PTO, 

and must go on leave without pay or terminate employment.  The 
receiving employee must be absent for at least one week beyond the date 
when the employee’s leave will be exhausted. 
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7.2.1.c  The donating employee may donate a minimum of 7.5 hours.  There is no 
maximum donation provided the donation does not cause the employee's 
annual leave balance to fall below eighty hours. 

 
7.2.1.d  All donated leave must be given voluntarily.  

  
7.3 Leave Without Pay:  Employees may request a personal leave of absence without pay for a 

reasonable period of time up to sixty (60) days. Leave without pay (LWOP) may only be 
requested when an employee has used all available leave types and /or paid time off. LWOP 
is a last resort leave available at the Executive Director’s discretion on an exception basis 
only. Requests for leaves of absence will be considered on the basis of the employee’s 
length of service, performance, responsibility level, the reason for the request, whether other 
individuals are already out on leave, and the expected impact of the leave on the District.  

 
7.3.1 Eligibility: Permanent full or part-time employees with at least one year of service 

may request LWOP. 
 
7.3.2    Requests.  Requests must be submitted in writing to the Executive Director and 

include the reason for leave, date expected for beginning leave, duration of leave, 
and expected date to return to work. Requests must be approved by the Executive 
Director before the leave begins.  It is the employee’s responsibility to report to work 
at the end of the approved leave.  Any employee who fails to report to work on the 
day after the leave expires will be considered to have voluntarily resigned.  

 
7.3.3    Status of Employee Benefits During Unpaid Leave of Absence.  The District will 

not pay for group health or dental insurance premiums during any portion of an 
unpaid leave of absence. Coverage  is  terminated  at  the  end  of  the  month  in  
which  the  leave commenced. Employee is eligible to continue medical, dental and 
vision through COBRA. Rates are the same as active rates plus a 2% admin fee. 
COBRA coverage is billed through and paid directly to CIS. Annual Personal Time 
Off will not accrue during unpaid leave of absence. 

 
7.4       Workers Compensation Leave:  An employee who suffers a work-related injury or illness 

may file an application for worker's compensation.  The employee shall become eligible to 
receive compensation from the Workers’ Compensation insurance carrier in accordance with 

  Oregon law. Accrued sick leave may be used until claim is processed.  
 

7.5       Jury Duty: Employees will be allowed necessary leave during their normal scheduled work 
period to serve on the jury of a federal, state, or municipal court or if they are subpoenaed as 
a witness in a case pending in a federal, state, or municipal court.  Employees should notify 
their supervisor or the Executive Director immediately after receiving notification to report to 
serve on jury duty or when subpoenaed. 

 
  7.5.1 Non-exempt employees will be paid their regular base rate for authorized absences 

to serve as a juror or subpoenaed witness.  Exempt employees will be paid their 
regular salary. 

 
  7.5.2 Payment received from the courts during paid jury duty must be paid to the District.  

Expense reimbursements, such as mileage, do not need to be paid to the District. 
 

7.6  Military Leave is granted to all employees who are absent from work because of service in 
the U.S. uniformed services in accordance with the Uniformed Services Employment and 
Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA) and state law.  Generally, advanced notice is required 
before taking military service or training leave.  (See also Oregon Military Family Leave Act 
(OMFLA) and Federal Military Family Leave (FMFLA) for additional military leave information). 
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7.7  Oregon Family Leave Act: Eligible employees may take unpaid Oregon Family Leave 
(OFLA) for the purposes commonly referred to as parental leave, serious health condition 
leave, pregnancy disability leave, sick child leave, bereavement leave, and military family 
leave as defined below:  

 
7.7.1  Parental Leave is leave taken to care for the employee’s newborn, newly adopted 

or newly placed foster child under 18 years of age or for a newly adopted or newly 
placed foster child 18 years of age or older which is incapable of self-care because 
of a physical or mental impairment. It includes leave time to effectuate for the legal 
process required for placement of a foster child or the adoption of a child. Note: If 
both parents work for MCEDD, they are not entitled to take concurrent leave except 
in limited situations. Employees will only be allowed to take leave in two or more 
non-consecutive periods with the Executive Director’s prior approval. With the 
Executive Directors’ approval, employees may be allowed to work intermittently 
during their parental leave. Requests for this option would be reviewed on a case-
by-case basis for approval by the Executive Director.  

 
7.7.2  Serious Health Condition is leave taken to provide care for a family member with a 

serious health condition as defined in 839-009-0210(19); or to recover from or seek 
treatment for a serious health condition that renders an employee unable to perform 
at least one essential function of the employee’s regular position.  

 
7.7.3  Pregnancy Disability Leave is leave taken by an employee for the eligible 

employee’s own disability related to pregnancy or childbirth, occurring before or 
after the birth of the child, or for prenatal care. Pregnancy disability leave is a form 
of serious health condition leave.  

 
7.7.4  Sick Child Leave is leave taken to care for an employee’s child suffering from an 

illness or injury that requires home care but is not a serious health condition, or to 
care for an employee's child whose school or childcare provider has been closed in 
conjunction with a statewide public health emergency declared by a public health 
official. Routine medical or dental appointments do not qualify under this provision. 
Provisions of OFLA will be construed to the extent possible in a manner that is 
consistent with any similar provisions of the Federal Family Medical Leave Act 
(FMLA). When both OFLA and FMLA apply, the provision that is more beneficial to 
the employee’s circumstance shall apply. Not every detail of the OFLA and FMLA 
laws can be included, and MCEDD will administer this policy in accordance with all 
legal requirements. Requests for leave under these laws will be reviewed on a case-
by-case basis. For the purposes of taking parental leave under OFLA, an employee 
must be employed by MCEDD for at least 180 calendar days immediately preceding 
the date on which the parental leave begins. For purposes of taking all other types 
of family medical leave under OFLA, including pregnancy disability leave, an 
employee must be employed by MCEDD for an average of at least 25 hours per 
week during the 180 calendar days immediately preceding the date the family and 
medical leave begins. To qualify for FMLA, an employee must have been employed 
by MCEDD for at least twelve (12) months and worked at least 1,250 hours in the 
previous months.  

 
7.7.5     Bereavement Leave is leave taken due to the death of a family member. 
 
7.7.6     Military Family Leave Act is leave taken by the spouse or domestic partner of a 

member of the Armed Forces of the United States, the National Guard, or the 
military reserve forces of the United States who has been called to active duty or 
notified of an impending call or order to active duty, or who is on leave from active 
duty during a period of military conflict. Eligible employees are entitled to 14 days of 
unpaid leave per deployment and must provide notice to the Executive Director, of 
intention to take leave within five business days of receiving official notice of an 
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impending call or order to active duty or of a leave from deployment, or as soon as 
is practicable when official notice is provided fewer than five days before 
commencement of the leave. The 14 days count against the employee’s 12-week 
OFLA allotment for the year; this means the days are included in, not in addition to, 
the 12 weeks of family leave available under Oregon’s Family Leave Act (OFLA). 
Notice shall include a photocopy of the service member’s orders to verify that the 
leave is for the purpose as defined in OAR 839-009-0380(7). No retaliation or 
discrimination may occur because an employee has requested OMFLA leave.  

 
7.7.7     Definitions  

Child - For the purposes of parental and sick child leave only (not for the purposes 
of serious health condition leave), means a biological, adopted, foster or stepchild, 
the child of an employee’s same-gender domestic partner or a child with whom the 
employee is or was in a relationship of in loco parentis. The child must be under the 
age of 18 or an adult dependent child substantially limited by a physical or mental 
impairment as defined by ORS 659A.100(2)(d).  
Domestic Partner - Means an individual joined in a domestic partnership. Domestic 
partnership for the purposes of ORS Chapter 659A means two individuals of the 
same sex who have received a Certificate of Registered Domestic Partnership from 
the State of Oregon in compliance with ORS 432.405(1) and rules adopted by the 
State Registrar of the Center for Health Statistics. 
Family Member - Means the spouse, same-gender domestic partner, custodial 
parent, non-custodial parent, adoptive parent, foster parent, biological parent, 
parent-in-law, parent of the same-gender domestic partner, grandparent or 
grandchild of the employee, or a person with whom the employee is or was in a 
relationship of in loco parentis. It also includes the biological, adopted, foster or 
stepchild of an employee of the child of an employee’s same-gender domestic 
partner. For the purposes of OFLA, an employee’s child in any of these categories 
may be either a minor or an adult at the time serious health condition leave is taken.  
In Loco Parentis – Means in the place of a parent, having financial and day-to-day 
responsibility for the care of a child. A legal or biological relationship is not required.  
Public Health Emergency -Means a public health emergency proclaimed by the 
governor to protect public health declared under ORS 433.441 or an emergency 
declared under ORS 401.165 if related to a public health emergency as defined in 
ORS 433.442. 
 

7.7.8     Length of Leave Allowed: In any one-year calculation period, an eligible employee 
is entitled to the following amount of unpaid Oregon family leave:  
• 12 weeks of family medical leave for parental, family serious health condition, 

sick child, and/or personal serious health condition reasons;  
• An eligible female employee may take up to 12 weeks of pregnancy disability 

leave in addition to 12 weeks of OFLA leave for any leave purpose;  
• Up to twelve (12) weeks of state leave for an illness, injury or condition related to 

pregnancy or childbirth that disables the employee;  
• An employee who takes the entire 12 weeks of parental leave is entitled to an 

additional 12 weeks of sick child leave within the same calculation year;  
• An eligible female employee may take up to 36 weeks of OFLA leave in one 

leave year that includes up to 12 weeks of pregnancy disability leave, followed by 
23 weeks of parental leave, and 12 weeks of sick child leave;  

• An eligible employee may take up to 24 weeks of OFLA leave in one leave year if 
the employee takes 12 weeks of parental leave followed by 12 weeks of sick 
child leave;  

• The birth, adoption or foster placement of multiple children at one time entitles 
the employee to only one 12-week period of parental leave.  

 
Sometimes more than one type of leave may apply to a situation. Where allowed by 
the federal or state law, leaves will run concurrently. Where the law allows, all 
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approved leave time, whether paid or unpaid, will be deducted from an employee’s 
annual family medical leave entitlement under this policy and the law. This means 
that workers’ compensation leave, leave for a non-occupational injury or illness, 
federal family medical leave, state family medical leave may all run concurrently 
where allowed by law and be deducted from the employee’s annual family medical 
leave entitlement.  
 
Generally, the one-year (12 month) calculation period during which leave is 
available will be measured backward from the date the employee uses any family 
medical leave. There is a period of time where an employee may be eligible for state 
but not federal family medical leave. When state leave is available before the 
employee is eligible for federal family medical leave or the reason for the first leave 
qualifies for state leave but does not also qualify for federal leave, the one-year 
leave calculation period will begin with the first state leave taken by the employee. 
Thereafter, a new leave calculation period will begin with the first day of federal 
qualified leave for family medical leave calculations.  

 
7.7.9  Leave Request: Employees must provide 15 days advance written notice if the 

leave is foreseeable. To apply for a family medical leave of absence, employees 
must notify their supervisor and complete a Family Medical Leave Request form. If 
the reason for the leave is unforeseeable, employees must give their supervisor 
verbal notice in accordance with other MCEDD policies but the verbal request must 
be followed up by the written request within three days of their return to work. If the 
need for the leave is foreseeable and the employee fails to provide notice as set 
forth above, MCEDD may delay the leave for up to 15 days or, if the leave qualifies 
under state leave, reduce the available leave time for up to 15 days. 

 
If the leave is to care for a child who requires home care due to the closure of the 
child’s school or childcare provider as a result of a public health emergency, the 
leave request will include the name of the child requiring home care; the name of 
the school or childcare provider that is subject to closure; a statement from the 
employee that no other family member of the child is willing and able to care for the 
child; and a statement that special circumstances exist that require the employee to 
provide home care for the child during the day, if the child is older than 14 years of 
age. 

 
7.7.10  Certification: Employees are required to provide a medical Certification of 

Physician or Practitioner form from their health care provider to support a family 
medical leave request. Where the need for the leave is anticipated, they must 
provide the certification in advance of the leave, when possible. However, 
certification is not required for parental leave although employees may be required 
to provide documents evidencing birth, adoption, or foster placement. Where the 
need for leave is not anticipated, employees may be required to provide medical 
certification within 15 days of MCEDD’s request for such certification. In some 
cases, MCEDD may require a second or third medical opinion, at MCEDD’s 
expense.  

 
If the employee has used three days or partial days of leave within a one-year 
period to care for a sick child, the employee may be required to obtain a Certification 
of Physician or Practitioner form to support a request for any additional leave to care 
for a sick child. In this case, MCEDD will pay the cost of obtaining the medical 
certification if it is not covered by their health care insurance plan. If the employee’s 
medical leave is for their own serious health condition, they may also be required to 
furnish a fitness for duty certification form from their health care provider at least one 
working day before returning to work.  
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7.7.11   Pay and Benefits: The employee must use any accrued sick or paid time off during 
family medical leave. The employee’s accrued sick or paid time off will be used in 
the following order: sick pay; combination of sick pay/paid time off; any paid time off 
remaining. There will be no accrual or accumulation of benefits after the first 150 
hours of family medical leave. MCEDD will continue to pay its portion of the group 
health insurance premiums on the employee’s behalf and the employee must 
continue to pay their share of the premium. If the employee fails to pay their share of 
the premium, they may lose the coverage. MCEDD has the right to recoup from the 
employee any premiums it paid during the leave if the employee does not return to 
work for reasons other than their own serious health condition or that of an 
employee’s family member, or some other reason beyond the employee’s control.  

 
7.8  Federal Military Family Leave Act (FMFLA) Qualifying Exigency Leave for Families of 

National Guard and Reserves: The National Defense Authorization Act for 2008 (NDAA) 
amends FMLA to allow military families members (spouse, son, daughter, or parent) of 
people who are on, or about to go on active duty, leave entitlement to manage their affairs 
(“qualifying exigency”). For the purposes of qualifying exigency leave, family members of 
covered military members called to active duty may take leave for one or more of the 
following qualifying exigencies:  

• to address any issues which arise from the military member learning of a call or 
order to duty seven or less calendar days prior to deployment;  

• to attend military events or sponsored family support programs;  
• to arrange for alternative childcare or school attendance, attend childcare or 

school meetings, or provide childcare on an urgent immediate need basis when 
necessitated by the call to duty;  

• to make or update financial and legal arrangements to address the military 
member’s absence, or to serve as the military member’s Representative in 
obtaining, arranging or appealing military service benefits;  

• to attend counseling (not provided by a health care provider) or oneself, the 
military member, or child of the military member;  

• to spend time (up to five days of leave for each instance) with a military member 
on temporary rest and recuperation leave;  

• to attend post-deployment activities, and  
• any other events which employer and employee agree arise out of the military 

member’s call to duty, qualify as an exigency, and agree as to the timing and 
duration of leave.  

 
7.8.1  Military Caregiver Leave: The NDAA FMLA amendments also allow up to 26 

weeks of unpaid FMLA caregiver leave for a service member who incurs a 
serious illness or injury in the course of active duty. This leave is called “Service 
Member Family Leave” (SMFL). A caregiver may be the spouse, son, daughter, 
parent or next of kin (defined as nearest blood relative). For this leave only, a 
“serious injury or illness” is defined as any injury or illness incurred in the line of 
duty that “may render the service member medically unfit to perform the duties of 
the member’s office, grade, rank or rating.” This means that the SMFL serious 
health condition may not meet the definition of other FMLA serious health 
condition. No retaliation or discrimination may occur because an employee has 
requested FMFLA leave. 

 
7.9 Domestic Violence Leave (Crime Victims Leave):  Employees who are victims of domestic 

violence, sexual assault, harassment, or stalking, or are parents or guardians of victims (minor 
children), may be eligible for this leave.  The District may grant an eligible employee a 
reasonable leave of absence if the employee or the employee’s minor child or dependent 
needs time off to deal with issues of domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking. The District 
may provide reasonable safety accommodations for an employee who is a victim of domestic 
violence, sexual assault, or stalking, if the employee requests it, and if it does not impose an 
undue hardship on the District.   
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7.10      Leave to Donate Bone Marrow: Employees working 20 or more hours per week are 

eligible for this leave. An employee may use up to 40 hours of leave which may be taken as 
paid or unpaid time.  In extenuating circumstances, approval to take more time off (paid or 
Unpaid) may be granted by the Executive Director. Employees must notify your manager as 
soon as is practicable after you become aware that you will be donating bone marrow.  You 
are expected to provide a copy of the doctor’s verification for bone marrow donation.  If there 
is a medical determination that you do not qualify as a bone marrow donor, the paid leave of 
absence used before that determination was made will not be affected. Benefits are not 
affected by this leave. 

 
7.11 Absenteeism:  The District expects that employees will be present, ready for work when 

and where they are assigned. 
 

7.11.1 Employee will be subject to disciplinary action for unexcused absenteeism, habitual 
tardiness and habitual absenteeism. 

 
7.11.2 Abuse of any or all leave privileges, including sick leave or other personal leave time 

shall be considered a violation of the absenteeism rule. 
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8. Disciplinary Action:  The District may demote, suspend, reduce in salary or dismiss an employee 
for: 

 
1) Neglect of duty 
2) Inefficiency 
3) Incompetence 
4) Inadequate performance of duty 
5) Insubordination 
6) Indolence 
7) Conviction of a crime involving moral turpitude 
8) Malfeasance 
9) Gross misconduct 

10) Absence from work without permission and habitual absence or tardiness. 
11) Violation of duties or adopted District policies, including those imposed by this manual. 
12) Failure to perform an essential duty or to be able to operate essential equipment as defined by 

the Employee’s job description. 

This list is not all-inclusive, but only serves as a general guide. The District may discipline or 
terminate employees for other reasons not stated above. 

 8.1 Discipline is Progressive:  Under normal circumstances, the District endorses a policy of 
progressive discipline in which it attempts to provide notice to employees of deficiencies and 
an opportunity to improve.  The District recognizes that some performance problems are 
more severe, and so steps in the progression may be skipped, depending on the severity of 
the deficiency.  In the event that discipline is necessary, the normal application of 
progressive discipline should be: 

1. Oral Warning. An oral warning is a counseling session between the employee's 
supervisor and the employee on the subject of the employee's conduct and 
performance, or his/her failure to observe a rule, regulation, or administrative 
instruction. It is intended to change the employee's conduct, attitude, habits, or work 
methods. Following the counseling session, the supervisor shall document the oral 
warning.  Documentation of the oral warning shall be kept with the supervisor’s files, 
and the supervisor will provide a copy to the employee. 

2. Written Reprimand. A reprimand is a formal written disciplinary action for misconduct, 
inadequate performance, or repeated lesser infractions. Written reprimands are placed 
in the employee's personnel file. 

3. Suspension.  A suspension is a temporary, unpaid absence from duty that may be 
imposed as a penalty for significant misconduct or repeated lesser infractions. A 
suspension is a severe disciplinary action that is made part of the employee's 
permanent record.  The Executive Director may suspend an employee for up to 15 
days for each occurrence (up to 30 days in any calendar year), for cause.  Written 
notice of the suspension, including specific charges and duration, shall be provided to 
the employee. 

 
4. Demotion:  The Executive Director may demote or reduce the salary of an employee.  

Written notice of the demotion or salary reduction, including specific charges, shall be 
provided to the employee at least 15 days in advance of the effective date. 

 
5.  Dismissal:  The Executive Director may dismiss an employee.  

 
 8.2 Plans of Assistance:  The Executive Director may place employees on a Plan of 

Assistance to improve the performance of an employee.  Plans of Assistance should clearly 
identify the performance deficiencies and the expected performance.   
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 8.3 Suspension for Investigation:  Suspensions with pay, where the employee is placed on 

administrative leave, may be used by the Executive Director pending the results of an 
investigation or disciplinary action where the Executive Director determines those factors 
such as public confidence, the safety of the employee or the efficient functioning of the 
District call for such a suspension. 

 
 8.4 Degree of Discipline:  The degree of disciplinary action administered depends on the 

severity of the infraction, and will be carried out in accordance with this policy.  In cases 
involving serious misconduct or in the case of a major breach of policy or violation of law, the 
Executive Director may suspend the employee immediately and determine what further 
action, if any, should be taken.   

 
 8.5 Appeal of Disciplinary Action:  Temporary employees and employees who have been 

employed less than six months do not have a right to appeal disciplinary actions.  All appeals 
shall be in writing and addressed to the Board within fourteen days and with a copy to the 
Executive Director.   

 
8.6 Investigations:  In connection with an appeal, complaint, protest, the Board may conduct 

such investigation it deems necessary.   
 
8.7 Hearings:  If the Board decides a hearing is warranted, it shall set a date and time for the 

hearing.  The employee and Executive Director shall be given written notification of the time 
and place of the hearing.  The hearing is intended solely for the purpose of receiving 
evidence either to refute or substantiate specific charges brought to the Board.  In appealing 
a disciplinary action to the Board, an employee may, but is not required to have counsel or 
other representation.  The employee or his/her spokesperson may examine, cross examine, 
make statements and summarize testimony. 

 
8.8 Findings:  If the Board finds that the action of the Executive Director was reasonable and 

consistent with policy, the Board may affirm the action or modify the action as it deems 
appropriate.  If the Board finds that the action was not reasonable and consistent with policy, 
the action shall be reversed and the employee shall not suffer any loss in pay or status and 
the personnel file shall be purged of such record.  The decision of the Board shall include a 
finding of fact and shall be final and binding. 
 

 8.9 Reduction in Force:  The Executive Director may layoff an employee because of a 
reduction in force due to lack of funds, lack of work, agency reorganization or an employee's 
inability to continue in a reclassified position.   Temporary employees will be laid off before 
regular employees. In determining who is to be laid off, consideration will be given to 
individual performance and the qualifications required for remaining jobs. Seniority will be 
considered when performance and qualifications are equal.  Employees who are laid off may 
be eligible to be re-employed, if a vacancy occurs in a position for which they are qualified 
up to one year of the date of the loss of employment. 
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9. Employee Performance:  The performance of each employee shall be evaluated and reviewed with 
the employee annually.  Direct supervisors shall evaluate employees they manage based on a 
performance evaluation system provided by the Executive Director and the Executive Director shall 
evaluate supervisors and all other staff. The Board shall review and evaluate the performance of the 
Executive Director.  

  
9.1 Purpose:  Employee performance reviews are an essential communication process 

between the employee and the District. The performance appraisal is an opportunity for the 
supervisor and employee to review whether previously discussed performance expectations 
and goals have been met, to discuss professional development opportunities, and to identify 
options for acquisition of additional skills and knowledge to foster performance improvement 
and career growth. It also serves as a basis of personnel decisions – merit increases, 
promotion and termination. 

 
9.2 New Employees and Employees in a New Position:  Newly hired employees and 

employees in a new position will participate in goal-setting interview/reviews as often as 
appropriate and will have at least one performance evaluation before the completion of six 
months employment and at least one more before the completion of twelve months 
employment. 
 

9.3       Unsatisfactory Performance:  An employee whose work is judged unsatisfactory shall be 
notified in writing of the areas where work is considered deficient.  Unless the deficiency is 
extreme, the employee shall be placed on a Plan of Assistance.  

 
9.4       Evaluation Considerations:  In evaluating employees, the evaluator will consider the 

experience and training of the employee as well as the employee’s attainment of previously 
set goals.  Other factors that will be considered include knowledge of the job, quantity and 
quality of work, citizen service, initiative, reliability, judgment, conduct, and acceptance of 
responsibility. 

 
9.5       Employee Participation:  Employees shall be invited to provide comments about their own 

performance during the review period.  Employees may also comment on the review 
conducted by their direct supervisor or the Executive Director in the form of written 
comments on or attached to the written evaluation. 

9.6       Written Evaluation: The direct supervisor or the Executive Director will prepare a written 
appraisal of each employee’s performance.  The appraisal will include an action plan for the 
employee and a set of performance goals for the next evaluation period.  The direct 
supervisor or the Executive Director will meet with the employee to discuss the evaluation.  
The employee and evaluator will sign and date the evaluation. If the evaluation is conducted 
by a direct supervisor, the supervisor will submit the employee evaluation to the Executive 
Director for further review and signature. An employee may attach a written response to the 
evaluation if desired. 

 
9.7       Supplemental Evaluation:  A supplemental performance evaluation may be submitted on 

any occasion deemed appropriate by the direct supervisor or the Executive Director to clarify 
performance deficiencies and goals or plans for improvement. 
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10. Termination of Employment: Termination may occur because of an employee’s resignation, 
dismissal, retirement; or permanent reduction in workforce.  In the absence of a specific written 
agreement, employees are free to resign at any time and for any reason.   

 
10.1     Notice:  Employees are requested to give at least two weeks’ notice of their intent to resign.   

 
 10.2 Absence Without Notice:  Employees who are absent from work for three consecutive 

days without an approved leave or without having given notice to the Executive Director will 
be considered as having abandoned their position and may be declared as having voluntarily 
quit. 

 
 10.3 Health Insurance: The District will notify terminating employees of their right and the cost to 

continue coverage under the group health plan.  The District will assist employees who wish 
to continue coverage under COBRA or through retirement. 

 
  10.3.1 Retirement Employee:  For purpose of a retiree’s option of continuing in the 

District’s health insurance program, the definition of retiree is as follows: 
 
    a. Has retired at 55 or older or has been placed on disability retirement. 
 

   b. Was insured under the District’s group health insurance program at the time of  
                 retirement. 

 
   c. Begins receiving MCEDD’s retirement benefits or social security benefits  

immediately after termination of employment. 
 
 10.4 References:  In general, the District will not release reference information (beyond dates of 

employment) without the authorization of the employee.  Employees (or former employees) 
may authorize the Executive Director to provide additional reference information on the 
employee’s (or former employee’s) performance and work assignments.  Employees (or 
former employees) who are making this authorization shall do this in writing. 

 
 10.5 District Materials:  Employees will return all District equipment and District keys upon 

termination.  The District may change security codes, passwords, and/or keys for District 
facilities and equipment after any employee’s termination.   

 
  10.5.1 Any employee terminating employment with the District is prohibited from taking (in 

any form) or copying any computer discs, hard copies, or other information stored on 
the District’s electronic equipment. 

 
10.6 Exit Interviews:  The Executive Director or the employee’s direct supervisor will conduct 

exit interviews with all employees who terminate their employment by resignation or 
retirement. 

 
10.7 Personal Property:  The District will give terminating employees sufficient time to remove 

personal property from District offices.   
 

10.8 Pay Upon Separation:  An employee terminating employment with the District will be paid 
any earned and unpaid wages then due for work hours, any remaining PTO at 75 percent, 
and compensatory time for non-exempt (as per 2.24), which shall be paid at one and one-
half the employee's hourly rate.  An employee who is involuntarily terminated will be paid no 
later than the end of the first business day after a discharge or termination.  If an employee 
resigns and fails to give at least forty-eight (48) hours advance notice prior to quitting District 
employment shall be paid within five (5) days of termination. 
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11. Personal and Professional Development: The District places a high value on personal and 
professional development of employees.   

 
11.1     Employees may request compensation for the costs of college-level, technical or other 

academic course work, seminars, and conferences relevant to their current or future roles in 
the organization. Reimbursement for college-level course work will only be made if the 
employee receives a passing grade.  All training activities involving a cost to the District must 
be approved in advance by the Executive Director, in writing. 
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12. Electronic Equipment and Telecommunications Policy: The following policies apply to the use of 
all District telecommunications equipment and services, including, but not limited to computers, 
electronic mail, the Internet, telephones, voice mail, faxes, cellular telephones, support equipment 
(projectors, printers, etc.), and electronic data.  Improper use or violations of this policy can result in 
disciplinary action, up to and including termination. 

 
12.1 District Business: The District’s telecommunications systems are to be used only for 

conducting the business of the District. The District’s telecommunications systems shall not 
be used for any of the following purposes: 

 
 any use related to the conduct of an outside business; 
 a use that supports, promotes, or solicits for an outside organization or group unless 

provided for by law or authorized by the Executive Director; 
 any campaign or political use; 
 any commercial use; 
 any violation of the District’s anti-harassment policy; 
 any illegal activity; or 
 transmitting offensive, discriminatory, prejudicial, or otherwise inappropriate material. 

 
12.2 Cell Phone Usage:  This policy regarding cellular phone usage applies to any device that 

makes or receives phone calls, leaves messages, sends text messages, surfs the Internet, 
or downloads and allows for the reading of and responding to email. 

 
 Employees must adhere to all federal, state or local rules and regulations regarding the use 

of cell phones. Additionally, employees who are operating Link vehicles shall not use cell 
phones even in hands-free mode or with earbuds or headphones while operating the vehicle 
(moving or not moving). For work-related emergency situations, employees operating Link 
vehicles may use a cell phone. Such calls should be kept short and should the 
circumstances warrant (e.g., heavy traffic, bad weather, unfamiliarity with area), the 
employee should locate an appropriate area to pull over to continue the call. 

 
 Employees who violate this policy will be subject to disciplinary actions.  

 
12.3 De Minimis Use:  Other de minimis uses of the telecommunications systems are permitted if 

the use: 
 

 does not result in a cost to the District; 
 does not interfere with the performance of official duties; 
 is brief in duration and frequency and occurs during breaks and lunch hours; 
 does not distract from the conduct of District business; and 
 does not compromise the security or integrity of agency information, equipment, or 

software. 
 
Abuse may be grounds for discipline. 

 
12.4 Costs:  Any costs created by employee for personal use of the telecommunications system 

shall be reimbursed to the District by the employee. 
 

 12.5  Security:  Users of all telecommunications systems should be aware that these systems are 
not secure. 

 
12.5.1 Electronic communications cannot be protected from unauthorized access caused by 

recipients who fail to maintain the confidentiality of the pass code or leave their 
assigned communications device(s) unattended when logged on. 
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12.5.2 Electronic mail messages and voice mail messages may be received, modified, and 
forwarded to others by the recipient.  They may be directed to the wrong recipient or 
lost in route to an intended recipient. 

 
 12.5.3 Users shall not provide unauthorized access to the District’s telecommunications 

system. 
 
12.5.4 Users may not use another individual’s network identification, voice mailbox, or 

name to send electronic mail messages, voice mail, faxes, or other electronic 
communication without prior approval. 

 
12.6 Public Records:  Telecommunications records related to the business of the District are 

public documents, which may be obtained by request pursuant to the District’s public records 
rules. 

  
12.6.1 Users shall retain copies of electronic mail messages, which they generate and 

send, or receive, in either electronic or hard copy form, consistent with Oregon and 
Washington’s document retention schedules.  Copies of the retention schedules are 
maintained in the District’s Office. 

 
a.  Informational or ephemeral correspondence, which does not contain significant 

information about the District’s program, such as meeting notices, reminders, 
drafts and worksheets, desk notes, memoranda and other materials or an 
informational nature need not be retained. 

 
b. Users must consult with the Executive Director to determine if documents 

should be retained and for what length of time. 
 

12.6.2 The Executive Director must approve requests for access to or copies of 
electronically stored or archived electronic mail messages from persons outside of 
the agency. 

 
12.7  Privacy: Users of the District’s telecommunications systems have no reasonable 

expectation of privacy. 
 

12.7.1 Users should not use telecommunications systems to transmit, receive, or store 
sensitive personal information. 

 
12.7.2 The Executive Director or a designee reserves the right to access stored messages 

on the District’s electronic mail, voice mail, and other data systems or otherwise 
monitor its use at any time, without prior notice, and without the consent of the 
sender or recipient when it is necessary to carry out normal business functions, or if 
the Executive Director has reason to believe that use of the District’s 
telecommunications systems has been in violation of this policy. 

 
12.7.3 The District reserves the right to monitor employee use of our systems at any time.  

Employees should not consider their usage to be private.  Within the bounds of current 
and future laws, the District reserves and intends to exercise the right to review, audit, 
intercept, access, and search any of these systems at will, monitor data and messages 
within them at any time for any reason, and disclose selected contents without notice 
or other restrictions.   
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13. Safety:  It is the policy of the District to provide and maintain safe and healthful working conditions, 
follow operating practices that will safeguard all employees, and result in safe working conditions 
and efficient operation.  Safety rules and regulations have been established and are in effect for all 
employees. 

 
13.1 Bloodborne Pathogens or Other Potentially Infectious Materials:  Exposure to 

bloodborne pathogens may lead to sickness such as hepatitis, AIDS, or malaria.  The District 
wants to assure its employees of a safe and healthy work environment.  It is the policy of the 
District to comply with all legal and regulatory obligations for the prevention of exposures to 
bloodborne pathogens.  To this end, the District will comply with all sections of the Oregon 
Administrative Rules, Chapter 437 and all other statutory requirements regarding the 
prevention of occupational exposures to bloodborne pathogens.   

 
13.2 Universal Health Precautions and Work Practices:  As recommended by public health 

authorities, the District will adhere to a program of universal precautions for protection 
against diseases spread by blood or bodily fluids.  ("Bodily fluids" refers to fluids that may 
contain blood or feces, not urine, sweat, saliva, or tears.)  This means that, for safety 
purposes, employees will operate on the assumption that all blood and bodily fluids are 
potential carriers of bloodborne disease and will adhere to universal precautions that protect 
against AIDS and other diseases.   

 
13.3 Safety Data Sheets: Copies of safety data sheets for all hazardous chemicals that 

employees of the District may be exposed to will be kept in an appropriately marked binder 
with the Safety Committee materials in the main office bookshelf.  Safety data sheets in this 
location will be available to all employees in their work areas for review during each work 
shift.  Employees must never use a chemical if its safety data sheet is not available; 
employees should immediately contact their supervisor before using the chemical. 

 
Prior to a new hazardous chemical being introduced to the District, each employee that may 
use the chemical will be given information as outlined above.  The Executive Director is 
responsible for ensuring that Safety Data Sheets (SDS) on new chemicals are available. 

 
14. Code of Ethics:  The District expects teamwork and excellence.  Neatness of work performed is 

also important.  All employees are engaged in public relations.  Some deal directly with the public; 
others, while not in direct personal contact, do perform work under the public eye.  Favorable 
impressions created by employee’s public behavior help develop good will and support for District 
services.  Employees who violate these Ethics Policies or the separate Conflict of Interest Policy 
who create an equally detrimental impact on the organization may be subject to disciplinary action, 
up to and including discharge. 

 
14.1 Personal Interests Avoided:  District employees may not use District time, equipment or 

services for personal interest.  In matters of personal interest, employees should conduct 
themselves so as not to impair their working relationship with other employees, officials, or 
the public. 

 
 14.2 Personal Telephone Calls:  District phones are to be used for District purposes only.  

Telephone calls of a personal nature (incoming or outgoing) should be kept to a minimum 
and made during breaks or lunch periods whenever possible.  Under no circumstances 
should an employee charge a long-distance call to the District unless it is work-related.  
Friends and relatives should be discouraged from calling during working hours except in 
emergencies. 

 
  14.2.1 Personal Cellular Phone Usage:  Excessive use of a personal cellular phone for 

personal business during work hours is not allowed.  Additionally, if personal cell 
phones are brought to meetings, the devices must be put on vibrate mode as to not 
disrupt the meeting. 
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14.3 Confidentiality:  Employees must not discuss confidential matters or release confidential 
information to anyone except as is required in the execution of their duties.  An employee 
shall not use or disclose, either directly or indirectly, for his benefit or the benefit of another, 
any confidential or proprietary information, whether or not the information is acquired, 
attained, or developed by the employee or in connection with others.  All confidential 
information shall be sufficiently guarded to protect it from misuse.  

 
14.4  Gifts and Gratuities:  Employees shall not accept any special favors, gifts, or gratuities 

resulting from or related to employment with the District.  In this regard, the appearance of 
impropriety can be as damaging as actual impropriety and shall be avoided. 

 
Employees may not accept prizes and awards offered to attendees of conferences, 
seminars, or professional gatherings as a result of attendance or for winning a contest or 
game.  Such prizes become the property of the District.  Promotional items, such as pens, 
pencils, notebooks, notepads, cloth or canvas bags, snack foods, etc., that are offered to all 
attendees, or that are meant to be used during the course of the event are excluded from 
this rule.  Employees may keep these items for their personal use. 

 
Airline miles or other benefits, whether paid for with District or personal resources, accrued 
from District travel, shall become the property of the District. 

 
14.5 Special Gifts:  The Executive Director may allow acceptance of nonmonetary gifts of 

nominal value (e.g. under $50) at holidays or special occasions which are available to be 
shared by all employees. 

 
14.6 Personal Appearance:  Each employee is responsible to present a proper, businesslike 

appearance whether in the office, a District vehicle, or other site.  Good taste and good 
judgment in personal attire is expected. Employees contribute to the atmosphere and 
reputation of MCEDD in the way they present themselves.  A professional appearance is 
essential to a favorable impression with those we serve.  Good grooming and appropriate 
dress reflect employee pride and inspire confidence. 

 
 Managers have the discretion to determine appropriateness in appearance.  Employees who 

do not meet a professional standard may be sent home to change and must utilize personal 
time off.  A basic essential of appropriate dress includes the need for clothing to be neat and 
clean.  A reasonable standard of dress rules out overly-revealing clothing, tank tops, halter-
tops, or any extreme in dress, accessory, fragrance, or hairstyle.  

 
a. For bus driver positions, appropriate attire includes collared shirts, jeans or slacks, 

and closed toed shoes. The Link logo shirt is preferred. Khaki shorts are authorized 
during the summer months. 

 
b. For all other positions, appropriate attire includes collared shirts and slacks, or 

blouses with skirts or slacks.  Jeans, shorts, casual t-shirts, and flip flops are 
examples of inappropriate attire. Jeans without holes, frays, etc. may be worn on 
Fridays only. If you are meeting clients, business dress is always appropriate. 

 
14.7 Appearance of Work Areas:  The District’s objective is to provide and maintain clean, safe 

and healthy work conditions.  It is the responsibility of each employee to maintain a safe, 
neat work area and ensure that all working documents, desks, cabinets and equipment are 
secure at the close of the work shift. 

 
14.8     Pets in the Workplace:  For the purposes of this policy pets are considered a domestic 

animal that resides with and is cared for by an employee of the District.  Decisions about the 
appropriateness of bringing a pet to work will be made by the Executive Director based on 
any potential risk to the pet and to the people in the community, and to the perceived 
disruptions caused by the pet.  The following are guidelines for permitted pets in the 
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workplace.  
 

14.8.1 Pets must be tethered and under the control of the employee at all times.  At no time 
will they be allowed to interfere with the performance of duties of any employee. 

 
14.8.2  Restricted Areas.  Any area or situation in which another person has raised a 
legitimate concern for health or other reasons about the presence of a pet, except for 
designated guide or working animals assisting employees with documented disabilities. 
 

14.9    Bonus or Commission:  MCEDD will not pay a bonus or commission to anyone for the 
purpose of obtaining the award of a grant project. 

 
14.10  False or Fraudulent Statement and Claims:  All information provided in grant reporting (to 

WSDOT or other granting agencies) is accurate and complete. There are severe penalties 
for falsifying information concerning a grant-funded project. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Background Check Policy 
Mid-Columbia Economic Development District conducts job-related background checks prior to hire in 
order to ensure a safe and secure work environment in which MCEDD staff, clients, resources, and 
assets are protected, while protecting the integrity and confidentiality of information gathered during the 
evaluation. Background checks are normally conducted on the finalist only following the issuance of a 
contingent offer of employment.  
 
A criminal history does not automatically rule out candidates depending on the job-related nature of the 
offence. 
 
Types of Background Checks 
A standard background check will include a Social Security Number verification, a misdemeanor and 
felony criminal history check, and National Sex Offender Registry check. 
Additional background checks may be required for specific positions based on job-related need, 
including but not limited to the following: 

• Motor Vehicle Record: required for positions where it is anticipated that an individual will 
regularly drive a MCEDD-owned vehicle or a personal vehicle on MCEDD business. See Driver 
Evaluation Matrix as Appendix A.  

• Credit History Check: Conducted only for positions with extensive authority to commit financial 
resources of MCEDD or with extensive fiduciary responsibility for financial resources of 
MCEDD; or as required by law, and as appropriate for positions with the following 
responsibilities: 

o Broad and extensive access to personally identifying information about staff or clients; 
o Direct access to and handling of cash and cash equivalents (i.e., checks, credit card 

receipts); 
o Note that federal law prohibits discrimination as a result of personal bankruptcy.   
o Typically these positions include Executive Director, Finance and Operations Manager, 

Loan Fund Manager, Office Administrator. 
 
Processing Time 
MCEDD is charged with obtaining background check reports and the initial evaluation of findings in 
order to ensure that decisions about findings are made consistently and are based on job-related analysis, 
taking into account the nature and context of the offense. 
 
Background checks are typically completed within three business days.  
 
Candidates for employment who fail to participate fully or who provide inaccurate information in a 
background check will be eliminated from consideration for the position. Candidates may decline to 
authorize a background check; in such cases, no background check will be performed, but the candidate 
will not be considered further. 
 
 
 



Evaluation of Results 
Candidates and the supervisor are notified by email when finalists have successfully completed the 
background check process. 
 
If findings are present, the background report will be reviewed by the Executive Director, Finance and 
Operations Manager, and the position’s supervisor based on job-related analysis, taking into account the 
nature and context of the offense.  MCEDD will notify the finalist of a finding (pre-adverse action 
notification), including providing access to the complete report and advising the finalist of their rights 
under the Fair Credit Reporting Act. MCEDD will also ask the finalist to confirm that the report pertains 
to them and invite the finalist to provide any additional information for consideration. 
 
Following this step, MCEDD will make an initial determination as to whether the finding is sufficiently 
job-related. 

• If findings are determined to not be sufficiently job-related, then MCEDD will consider the 
background check process successfully completed. 

• If findings are determined to be substantially job-related and a decision is made to withdraw the 
contingent offer of employment, the Executive Director will notify the finalist that they are not 
eligible to fill the position based on the unsatisfactory results of a background check. MCEDD 
reserves the right to keep the reason for failure undisclosed. MCEDD will provide the finalist 
with all required notifications pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act and/or other applicable 
law(s), including the right to review the report and how to contact agency(ies) that provided the 
background check results (adverse action notification) through the vendor.  

 
Confidentiality 
Information gathered as a result of background screening is considered sensitive, and disclosure is 
restricted to those individuals who need the information in order to perform their job duties. Records are 
maintained by the Finance and Operations Manager in accordance with MCEDD’s records retention 
schedule. 
 
Current MCEDD Employees 
For current employees, changes in employment will require a background check if the new assignment 
is designated as requiring a background check or required check(s) was not previously performed.  
If a current employee has recently had a background check and is being considered for a new 
assignment designated as requiring a background check, the findings of the check will be reviewed for 
relevance to the new assignment. 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 



Appendix A: Driver Evaluation Matrix 
The purpose of the Driver Evaluation Matrix is to determine eligibility for an employee when driving is 
a function of the job. The driver’s motor vehicle record will be reviewed using the matrix below to 
determine whether driving record is clear, acceptable, borderline or poor. 
 
THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND: 

1. Past driving records are highly predictive of future performance as a safe, dependable driver and 
statistically, there is a high correlation between recent driving history and future accident 
frequency.  A driver, who had four moving violations, more than three years ago, may be a better 
risk than a driver who has two violations within the last 12 months.  However, do not base any 
hiring, promotion, or transfer decisions solely on this one factor.  Persons with borderline driving 
records can be advised of their status and coached to improve. 
 

2. Consider the applicability of the individual’s past violations to the job the applicant or employee 
will perform. 
 

3. Review the details of the violations listed on the driving record with the applicant/employee to 
determine if any extenuating circumstances exist regarding the violation.  
  

4. Most convictions and violations are kept on a driving record for five years from the date of 
conviction or adjudication.  Departmental actions, such as, suspensions, revocations, or 
disqualifications are kept on a driving record for ten years from final release date.  Certain 
violations appear on a driving record in perpetuity, such as alcohol-related convictions, vehicular 
assault and vehicular homicide convictions and deferred prosecutions.   

 
Authorized drivers should only be allowed to operate a vehicle on behalf of MCEDD if their driving 
record demonstrates they will be a safe driver. Those possessing an invalid or suspended license are not 
eligible to operate a vehicle for MCEDD under any circumstances. 
 

  # of Accidents (at-fault, 2 pts. ea.) 
Moving 

Violations   
(1 pt. ea.) 

0 1 2 3+ 

0 CLEAR A A P 
1 A A B P 
2 A A P P 

3+ A B P P 
Major P P P P 

Only Accidents and Moving Violations in the last three years 
 and Major Violations in the last ten years are considered.  

 
A = Acceptable: Those with none or fewer than four points.  
 
B = Borderline: Management should give consideration prior to placing or maintaining this individual in 
a driving position and may want to provide additional training or other requirements. 
 
P = Poor: Management should give serious consideration to not placing or maintaining this individual in 
a driving position. 



 
Major Violations include: 

• DUI – Driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol 
• Negligent homicide in the use of a motor vehicle 
• Using a motor vehicle for the commission of a felony 
• Operating a vehicle without a valid unsuspended license or while uninsured 
• Aggravated assault with a motor vehicle 
• Grand theft of a motor vehicle 
• Reckless driving or speed contest/racing 
• Hit and run (bodily injury and/or property damage) 

 
Moving Violations include violations other than Major Violations.  These consist of speeding and other 
moving traffic infractions.  Traffic photo enforcement and parking tickets do not appear on driving 
records as Moving Violations. If multiple citations are issued on the same day, they will be counted as a 
single violation.  
 
 
 



Memorandum 
 

To: MCEDD Board of Directors 
From: Jessica Metta, MCEDD Executive Director 
Date: December 8, 2022 
Re: FY22 Audit 
 
Overview 
Tara Koch of Pauly, Rogers, and Co., P.C. of Tigard, Oregon will present the audit report for the year 
ending June 30, 2022. The audit follows this memo as well as a Plan of Action drafted by staff in 
response as required. MCEDD members who only receive electronic packets may request a copy of the 
audit be mailed to them, if preferred. 
 
Recommendation 
Receive the FY22 Audit and move to approve the Plan of Action.   
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  December 6, 2022 
 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 
 
To the Board of Directors 
Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
Wasco County, Oregon 

 
Qualified Opinions 

 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each 
major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Mid-Columbia Economic Development District, as of and for 
the year ended June 30, 2022, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the basic 
financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 
 
In our opinion, except for the effects of not providing an actuarially determined liability for other postemployment benefits 
as described in the paragraph below, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate 
remaining fund information of Mid-Columbia Economic Development District, as of June 30, 2022, and the respective 
changes in financial position and, where applicable, cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

 
Basis for Qualified Opinions 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and 
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors’ 
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are required to be independent of Mid-
Columbia Economic and Development District and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in accordance with the 
relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions. 
 
Matter Giving Rise to Qualified Opinion  
 
Management has not obtained an actuarial valuation of the post-employment benefit obligation related to the implicit 
healthcare subsidy in accordance with GASB 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits 
Other Than Pensions. 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that actuarially determined annual 
required contributions related to postemployment benefits, other than retirement benefits, attributable to employee 
services already rendered be recorded as expenses as employees earn the benefits, which, if not funded, would 
increase the liabilities, reduce the net position, and change the expenses of the governmental activities. The amount 
by which this departure would affect net position, liabilities and expenses of the governmental activities is not 
reasonably determinable. 
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  Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 
 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, and for the design, implementation, and 
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions or events, 
considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about Mid-Columbia Economic Development District’s ability 
to continue as a going concern for twelve months beyond the financial statement date, including any currently known 
information that may raise substantial doubt shortly thereafter. 
 
Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report that includes our 
opinions. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government 
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. The risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, 
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Misstatements are 
considered material if there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence 
the judgment made by a reasonable user based on the financial statements. 

In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing 
Standards, we: 

 Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures include 
examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Mid-Columbia Economic Development District’s internal control. Accordingly, no 
such opinion is expressed. 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

 Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise 
substantial doubt about the Mid-Columbia Economic Development District’s ability to continue as a 
going concern for a reasonable period of time. 

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control-related matters that 
we identified during the audit. 
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Required Supplementary Information 

 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s 
discussion and analysis and other required supplementary information as noted in the table of contents, be 
presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management 
and, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in 
an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the 
required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information 
and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial 
statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not 
express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us 
with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 
 
Supplementary Information 
 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the 
basic financial statements. The supplementary information, as listed in the table of contents, and the schedule of 
expenditures of federal awards, as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CRF) Part 200, Uniform 
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, are presented for 
purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. The supplementary 
information, as listed in the table of contents, is the responsibility of management and was derived from and 
relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. 
Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial 
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to 
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic 
financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the supplementary information, as listed in the table of 
contents, and the schedule of expenditures of federal awards are fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation 
to the basic financial statements as a whole. 
   
Other Information 
 
Management is responsible for the other information included in the annual report. The other information comprises of 
the listing of board members containing their term expiration dates, located before the table of contents, but does not 
include the basic financial statements and our auditors’ report thereon. Our opinions on the basic financial statements 
do not cover the other information, and we do not express an opinion or any form of assurance thereon. 
 
In connection with our audit of the basic financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and 
consider whether a material inconsistency exists between the other information and the basic financial statements, or 
the other information otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work performed, we conclude that 
an uncorrected material misstatement of the other information exists, we are required to describe it in our report.  
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Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 
 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 6, 2022 on our 
consideration of the internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of compliance with certain provisions of 
laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope 
of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to 
provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is 
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering internal 
control over financial reporting and compliance. 
 
In accordance with Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations, we have issued our 
report dated December 6, 2022 on our consideration of compliance with certain provisions of laws and 
regulations, including the provisions of Oregon Revised Statutes as specified in Oregon Administrative Rules.  
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of compliance and the results of that testing and 
not to provide an opinion on compliance.  
 

 

 
      

  Tara M. Kamp, CPA 
PAULY, ROGERS AND CO., P.C. 
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MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

 
 
As management of Mid-Columbia Economic Development District, located in The Dalles, 
Oregon, we offer readers of the District’s financial statements this narrative overview and 
analysis of the financial activities of MCEDD for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2022. 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 The net position at June 30, 2022 was $9,146,389, an increase from prior year of 
$945,289.  Of that increase, $598,699 was restricted for recapitalization and an 
increase of $10,165 was unrestricted and Special Revenue Funds.  The remaining 
increase of $336,425 was net investment in Capital Assets.  

 Government Activity Liabilities increased by $6,926 from the prior year, due to the 
payroll liabilities.  

 Business Type Activities Liabilities increased by $184,672 from prior year, primarily 
due to unearned revenue.  

 
OVERVIEW OF MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
 
Mid-Columbia Economic Development District (the District) is governed by a twenty-one 
member Board of Directors.  As required by generally accepted accounting principles in 
the United States of America, all activities of the District have been included in these 
financial statements. 
 
There are various governmental agencies and special service districts which provide 
services within the five-county area served by the District.  However, the District is not 
financially accountable for any of these entities and accordingly their financial information 
is not included in the general purpose financial statements. 
 
The District was organized to assist the counties of Wasco, Hood River, and Sherman in 
Oregon, and Klickitat and Skamania in Washington in obtaining and coordinating grants 
and loans for economic development and other related projects. 
 
The District has a sub-grant agreement with the U.S. Department of Commerce to 
administer Economic Development Administration (EDA) Title IX Grants.  The purpose of 
the grants is to provide funds through revolving loan funds to assist eligible recipients with 
projects to create new jobs pursuant with the Economic Development Act of 1965.   
 
The District operates Intermediary Revolving Loan funds established through low-interest 
loans from U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Rural Development’s Intermediary 
Relending Program (IRP) and in partnership with Oregon Economic and Community 
Development, Mount Hood Economic Alliance, National Scenic Area Oregon Investment 
Board and Sherman County.   
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Additional loan funds have been established through grants from USDA Rural 
Development through Rural Business Enterprise Grants and through a Community 
Development Block Grant for Klickitat County businesses.  
 
In February 2018, MCEDD expanded services to include operation of public 
transportation (The Link) in Wasco County. The Link is primarily funded by Federal and 
State grants received through Oregon Department of Transportation and service 
contracts with Wasco County and Greater Oregon Behavioral Health, Inc.  
 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
Mid-Columbia Economic Development District’s financial statements consist of three 
parts – management’s discussion and analysis (this section), the basic financial 
statements and fund financial statements.  The basic financial statements include the 
District-wide financial statements and notes to the financial statements. 
 

 The District-wide financial statements provide information about the District’s 
overall financial position and result of operations.  They provide readers with a 
broad overview of MCEDD’s finances, in a manner similar to the private sector 
business.  These statements are presented on the accrual basis and consist of the 
Statement of Net Position, the Statement of Activities and the Statement of Cash 
Flows. 

 
 The basic financial statements also include a “Notes to Financial Statements” 

section that provides additional information that is essential to a full understanding 
of the data provided in the District-wide statements. 

 
Fund Accounting 
 
The accounts of the District are organized based on funds.  The operations of each fund 
are accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, 
liabilities, fund equity, revenues and expenditures or expenses, as appropriate. 
 
The District has the following funds: 
 
Governmental Fund Type: 

Special Revenue Funds – These funds (Grants, Contracted Services, and Local 
Contributions) account for specific revenues from federal grants and contributions 
from member counties and other municipalities that are designated to finance 
particular functions or activities and the undesignated local fund balance. 
 

Proprietary Fund Types: 
Enterprise Funds – These funds account for the issuance, collection, and 
administrative expenses associated with the revolving loans and intermediary 
relending programs. 
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Fiduciary Fund: 
Fiduciary Fund, referred to as Component unit in prior year financial statements,  
includes Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Act Funds, which are administered 
by MCEDD for the State of Oregon. 

 
Notes to the financial statements:  The notes provide additional information that is 
essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the District-wide and fund financial 
statements. 
 
AN OVERVIEW OF THE DISTRICT-WIDE FINANCIAL POSITION  
AND OPERATIONS 
 

Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
Statement of Net Position 
 2022  2021 
Current Assets $6,983,580  $4,972,050 
Total capital assets, net of depreciation   2,132,103    1,795,678 
Loans Receivable, net of allowance for 
Uncollectibles   1,941,817    3,152,885 

Total Assets 11,057,500    9,920,613 
    
Current Liabilities      475,083       177,509 
Non-Current Liabilities   1,436,028   1,542,004 

Total Liabilities   1,911,111   1,719,513 
    
Net Position:    
Net investment in capital assets   2,132,103    1,795,678 
Restricted for Recapitalization   5,948,981    5,346,283 
Restricted for economic development        83,482       202,166 
Unrestricted (Includes Special Revenue Funds)      981,823       856,973 

Total Net Position $9,146,389  $8,201,100 
 
Assets 
 
Mid-Columbia Economic Development District’s Total Assets increased from the prior 
year’s balance by $1,136,887. Increase of $2,011,530 in Current Assets is primarily due 
to increased cash and cash equivalents in the Business Type Activities.  Loans 
Receivable decreased by $1,211,068 primarily due to an increase in early loan payoffs.  
 
Liabilities 
 
Total liabilities for MCEDD increased by $191,598, primarily due to increases in unearned 
revenue and payroll liabilities.  
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Mid-Columbia Economic Development District                    

Statement of Activities 

 2022  2021 
Revenues:    

Federal $1,801,488  $    3,867,411 

State 
      

812,184          842,650 
Local  78,768        62,710 

Loan Interest Income 
      

273,473  
               

358,762 
Donated Revenue 0     1,000 
Other 873,073        977,901 

Total Revenues 3,838,986  6,110,434 
    
Expenses:    

Personnel Expenses 1,832,605         1,500,963  

Consulting and Professional Services 591,440        312,245 
Travel and Conferences    11,571         8,737 
Supplies    26,859          36,940 

Other   198,809      3,102,587 
Bad Debt Expense  (209,238)     87,741 
Interest Expense 15,130  16,150 
Capital Purchase 438,055           172,180 

Total Expenses 2,905,231        5,237,543   
    
Other Income:    

Interest on Investments          8,836           1,186 
Miscellaneous 2,842   

    
Increase/Decrease in Net Position 945,433         874,077   
    
Net Position (Fund Balance) - July 1   8,201,100      7,434,650 
Prior Period Adjustment (144)         (107,627) 

Net Position (Fund Balance) - June 30 
  

$9,146,389    $8,201,100 
 
 
ANALYSIS OF OPERATIONS 
 
Revenue: 
 
The Federal revenue for FY22 decreased from the prior year by $2,065,923 and can be 
attributed to COVID-19 relief funding. The same can be said for the majority of the State 
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revenue decrease of $30,466.  Decreased Other revenues of $104,828 are primarily 
comprised Loan Fees, Farebox Revenue, and Fee-for-Service contracts which include 
projects from prior years which were completed and billed in FY 2022.    There was no 
Donated Revenue in FY 2022. 
 
Expenses: 
 
Overall expenses decreased by $2,332,312 in FY22.  Such a significant decrease is 
mainly attributed to the distribution of COVID-19 Relief funding in the form of Small 
Business Relief Grants, not only for MCEDD but for Hood River and Wasco Counties as 
well.  Personnel expenses had an increase of $331,642 attributed to an increase in 
personnel as well as budgeted Cost of Living Increase and wage scale adjustments for 
most positions. Professional Services increased $279,195 which is reflective of special 
project contracts.   
 
BUDGET ANALYSIS 
 
MCEDD did not adopt a supplemental budget in FY22, mainly due to a budgeted grant 
receipt of $1,900,000 and associated expenses that did not occur in FY22.   
 
 
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 
 
The District continues to carry five loans with USDA Rural Development through the 
Intermediary Relending Program as noted in the overview.   
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MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents $ 441,050           $ 5,599,661         $ 6,040,711     
Accounts Receivable 617,786           137,045            754,831        
Prepaid Expenses 14,834             1,097                15,931          
Accrued Interest Receivable -                       8,536                8,536            
Due From Other Funds 163,571           -                        163,571        

Total Current Assets 1,237,241        5,746,339         6,983,580     

Capital Assets:
Capital Assets, Non-Depreciable 172,681           -                        172,681        
Capital Assets, Net of Depreciation 1,959,422        -                        1,959,422     

Total Capital Assets, Net of Depreciation 2,132,103        -                        2,132,103     

Noncurrent Assets:
Note Receivable - Due Within One Year -                       389,649            389,649        
Note Receivable - Due in More Than One Year -                       1,456,121         1,456,121     
Restricted Cash -                       96,047              96,047          

Total Noncurrent Assets -                       1,941,817         1,941,817     

Total Assets 3,369,344        7,688,156         11,057,500   

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities:

Accounts Payable 18,071             780                   18,851          
Unearned Revenue -                       137,045            137,045        
Payroll Liabilities 84,876             4,684                89,560          
Interest Payable -                       5,077                5,077            
Accrued Compensated Absences 64,990             -                        64,990          
Due to Other Funds -                       159,560            159,560        

Noncurrent Liabilities:
Due Within One Year:

Loans Payable -                       107,047            107,047        
Due in More Than One Year:

Loans Payable -                       1,328,981         1,328,981     

Total Liabilities 167,937           1,743,174         1,911,111     

NET POSITION
Net Investment in Capital Assets 2,132,103        -                        2,132,103     
Restricted for:

Recapitalization -                       5,948,981         5,948,981     
Specific Economic Development Projects 83,482             -                        83,482          

Unrestricted 985,822           (3,999)               981,823        

Total Net Position $ 3,201,407        $ 5,944,982         $ 9,146,389     

Primary Government

June 30, 2022
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

TotalActivities
Governmental Business-Type

Activities

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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Charges for Grants and Grants and
Expenses Services Contributions Contributions

Functions/Programs

Government
Governmental Activities

Economic Development $ 2,808,535        $ 1,017,214     $ 2,273,927       $ -                     

Total Governmental Activities 2,808,535        1,017,214     2,273,927       -                     

Business-Type Activities
Economic Development 81,566             208,099        339,746          -                     
Interest on Long-Term Debt 15,130             -                    -                      -                     

Total Business-Type Activities 96,696             208,099        339,746          -                     

Total Primary Government $ 2,905,231        $ 1,225,313     $ 2,613,673       $ -                     

General Revenues
Interest Income
Transfers to/from Source
Miscellaneous

Total General Revenues

Change in Net Position

Net Position - Beginning of year 

Prior Period Adjustment

Net Position - End of year

CapitalOperating
Program Revenues

MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Year Ended June 30, 2022

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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Net Revenue (Expenses) and
Changes in Net Position

Governmental Business-Type
Activities Activities Total

$ 482,606           $ -                    $ 482,606             

482,606           -                    482,606             

-                       466,279        466,279             
-                       (15,130)         (15,130)             

-                       451,149        451,149             

482,606           451,149        933,755             

-                       8,836            8,836                 
(20,193)            20,193          -                        

-                       2,842            2,842                 

(20,193)            31,871          11,678               

462,413           483,020        945,433             

2,738,224        5,462,876     8,201,100          

770                  (914)              (144)                  

$ 3,201,407        $ 5,944,982     $ 9,146,389          

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivelants $ 43,176      $ 200,266   $ 158,003     $ -            $ -            $ 39,605         $ 441,050      
Accounts Receivable -               248,110   210,698     -            -            158,978       617,786      
Due From Other Funds 883,366    -               -                 -            -            -                   883,366      
Prepaid Expenses 5,083        7,801       250            -            -            1,700           14,834        

Total Assets $ 931,625    $ 456,177   $ 368,951     $ -            $ -            $ 200,283       $ 1,957,036   

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Liabilities:
Accounts Payable $ 1,845        $ 12,762     $ 295            $ -            $ -            $ 3,169           $ 18,071        
Payroll Liabilities 21,816      40,072     14,921       -            -            8,067           84,876        
Unearned Revenue -               74,821     58,276       -            -            -                   133,097      
Due To Other Funds -               317,617   249,553     -            -            152,625       719,795      

Total  Liabilities 23,661      445,272   323,045     -            -            163,861       955,839      

Fund Balance
Nonspendable 5,083        7,801       250            -            -            1,700           14,834        
Restricted -               3,104       45,656       -            -            34,722         83,482        
Unassigned 902,881    -               -                 -            -            -                   902,881      

Total Fund Balance 907,964    10,905     45,906       -            -            36,422         1,001,197   

$ 931,625    $ 456,177   $ 368,951     $ -            $ -            $ 200,283       $ 1,957,036   

LINK/TRA
NSIT 

CENTER 
FUND

SPECIAL 
PROJECTS 

FUND

WC HRC 
CARES 
FUND

 Total Liabilities and Fund 
Balance 

MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

 BALANCE SHEET
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

June 30, 2022

TOTAL
 GENERAL 

FUND 
 PLANNING 

GRANT FUND 

RBG 
JOHN 
DAY 

FUND

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

RECONCILIATION OF BALANCE SHEET OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
TO STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

June 30, 2022

Explanation of certain differences between the governmental fund balance sheet and the government-wide statement of n

Fund Balances $ 1,001,197     

The cost of capital assets (land, buildings, improvements, machinery
and equipment, infrastructure, and construction in progress) is 
reported as an expenditure in governmental funds.  The statement of
net position includes those capital assets among the assets of the 
City as a whole.

Net Capital Assets 2,132,103     

Accrued compensated absences are not due and payable in the current
period and therefore are not reported in the funds.

Accrued Compensated Absences (64,990)         

Other assets are not available to pay for current-period
expenditures and therefore are considered unavailable in the funds.

Unearned revenue 133,097        

Total Net Position $ 3,201,407     

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, 
EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2022

REVENUES
Intergovernmental Revenues
Federal Sources $ -                 $ 930,139              $ 93,793       $ -              $ -              $ 437,811       $ 1,461,743   
State Sources -                 539,622              272,562     -              -              -                  812,184      

Contract Revenue -                 95,503                413,383     -              -              1,500           510,386      
Other Local Sources (167)           20,000                56,624       -              -              77,436         153,893      
Other Misc Sources 139,843      178,383              34              -              -              -                  318,260      

Total Revenues 139,676      1,763,647           836,396     -              -              516,747       3,256,466   

EXPENDITURES
Current:

Economic Development 128,037      1,245,271           821,593     58           -              516,474       2,711,433   
Capital Outlay 438,055              -              -              -                  438,055      

Total Expenditures 128,037      1,683,326           821,593     58           -              516,474       3,149,488   

Excess of Revenues Over,
(Under) Expenditures 11,639        80,321                14,803       (58)          -              273              106,978      

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers In 132,926      -                         -                -              1,009      -                  133,935      
Transfers Out -                 (11,299)              (142,526)   (303)        -              -                  (154,128)    

Total Other Financing
Sources, (Uses) 132,926      (11,299)              (142,526)   (303)        1,009      -                  (20,193)      

Net Change in Fund Balance 144,565      69,022                (127,723)   (361)        1,009      273              86,785        

FUND BALANCE - BEGINNING
OF YEAR 762,587      (58,928)              174,551     361         (1,009)     36,080         913,642      

Prior Period Adjustment 812             811                     (922)          -              -              69                770             

FUND BALANCE - END OF YEAR $ 907,964      $ 10,905                $ 45,906       $ -              $ -              $ 36,422         $ 1,001,197   

 GENERAL 
FUND  TOTAL 

 PLANNING 
GRANT 
FUND 

LINK/TRANSIT 
CENTER FUND

SPECIAL 
PROJECTS 

FUND

WC HRC 
CARES 
FUND

RBG JOHN 
DAY FUND

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

RECONCILIATION OF STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN
FUND BALANCES - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS - TO

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the Year Ended June 30, 2022

Explanation of certain differences between the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fu
the government-wide statement of activities

Excess of Revenues over Expenditures $ 86,785          

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures.  However, in
the statement of activities the cost of those assets is allocated over their
estimated useful lives and reported as depreciation expense.  This is the amount
by which capital outlays exceeded depreciation in the current period.

Capitalized Additions $ 448,450        
Gain/Loss on Disposal (5,345)           
Depreciation Expense (106,680)       

Net Adjustment 336,425        

Under the modified accrual basis of accounting used in the governmental funds,
expenditures are not recognized for transactions that are not normally paid with
expendable available financial resources.  In the statement of activities, however,
which is presented on the accrual basis of accounting, expenses and liabilities
are reported regardless of when financial resources are available.  This
adjustment combines the net changes in liability balances.

Accrued Compensated Absences 4,528

Revenues in the statement of activities that do not provide current financial
resources are not reported as revenues in the funds.

Change in Unearned Revenue 34,675

Change in Net Position $ 462,413        

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash and Cash Equivelents $ 841,866         $ 2,065,123   $ 1,534,049           
Accounts Receivable -                     -                 -                         
Accrued Interest Receivable 2,056             -                 3,499                  
Due From Other Funds -                     -                 21,974                
Prepaid Expenses 1,097             -                 -                         
Loans Receivable, Net (current) 138,101         -                 171,415              

Noncurrent Assets
Restricted Cash -                     -                 96,047                
Loans Receivable, Net of Allowance 463,045         -                 726,013              

Total Assets 1,446,165      2,065,123   2,552,997           

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable 90                  -                 585                     
Accrued Interest Payable -                     -                 3,432                  
Unearned Revenue -                     -                 -                         
Payroll Liabilities 1,476             62               2,247                  
Due To Other Funds 69,696           6,467          4,570                  
Loans Payable - current -                     -                 89,356                

Noncurrent Liabilities
Loans Payable -                     -                 950,920              

Total Liabilities 71,262           6,529          1,051,110           

NET POSITION
Restricted for 

Recapitalization 1,374,903      2,058,594   1,501,887           
Unrestricted -                     -                 -                         

Total Net Position $ 1,374,903      $ 2,058,594   $ 1,501,887           

MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
PROPRIETARY FUNDS

June 30, 2022

 REVOLVING 
LOAN FUND 

 RLF 
HOUSING 

FUND 

 INTERMEDIARY 
RELENDING 

PROGRAM FUND 

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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$ 511,864         $ 222,523           $ 155,516      $ -                 $ 268,720           $ 5,599,661        
-                     -                       -                 137,045      -                       137,045           

65                  1,600               370             766             180                  8,536               
24,363           4,665               7,358          -                 1,007               59,367             

-                     -                       -                 -                 -                       1,097               
19,321           24,525             9,418          16,936        9,933               389,649           

-                     -                       -                 -                 -                       96,047             
260                57,795             62,582        114,627      31,799             1,456,121        

555,873         311,108           235,244      269,374      311,639           7,747,523        

-                     -                       15               90               -                       780                  
-                     782                  863             -                 -                       5,077               
-                     -                       -                 137,045      -                       137,045           

103                72                    206             426             92                    4,684               
305                203                  315             135,812      1,559               218,927           

-                     10,730             6,961          -                 -                       107,047           

-                     232,135           145,926      -                 -                       1,328,981        

408                243,922           154,286      273,373      1,651               1,802,541        

555,465         67,186             80,958        -                 309,988           5,948,981        
-                     -                       -                 (3,999)        -                       (3,999)              

$ 555,465         $ 67,186             $ 80,958        $ (3,999)        $ 309,988           $ 5,944,982        

 IRP 
SHERMAN 

FUND 

 NONMAJOR 
PROPRIETARY 

FUNDS 

 TOTAL 
PROPRIETARY 

FUNDS 

 IRP 
WASHINGTON 

FUND 
 USDA NSA 

FUND 

 RURAL 
BUSINESS 

ENTERPRISE 
GRANT FUND 
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OPERATING REVENUES

Loan Fees $ 4,325          $ 5,368         $ 4,405                  
Intergovernmental 339,746      -                 -                          
Loan Interest 50,119        8,523         102,732              
Miscellaneous -                  2,842         -                          

Total Operating Revenues 394,190      16,733       107,137              

OPERATING EXPENSES

Salary and Fringe Benefits 36,391        3,162         68,751                
Consulting and Professional Services 2,178          3,015         5,049                  
Travel and Conference 476             9                756                     
Supplies 4,977          219            4,707                  
Interest Expense -                  -                 11,103                
Insurance 217             -                 -                          
Indirect Expenses 36,960        3,564         (48,797)               
Miscellaneous (4,370)         (18,099)      (50,056)               

Total Operating Expenses 76,829        (8,130)        (8,487)                 

Operating Income (Loss) 317,361      24,863       115,624              

NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Interest on Investments 1,465          4,381         1,458                  
Transfers to/from Source -                  -                 20,193                

Total Non-Operating Revenues, 1,465          4,381         21,651                

Change in Net Position 318,826      29,244       137,275              

NET POSITION - BEGINNING 1,056,340   2,029,350  1,365,125           

Prior Period Adjustment (263)            -                 (513)                    

NET POSITTION - ENDING $ 1,374,903   $ 2,058,594  $ 1,501,887           

 REVOLVING 
LOAN FUND 

 RLF 
HOUSING 

FUND 

 INTERMEDIARY 
RELENDING 

PROGRAM FUND 

MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

 STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
PROPRIETARY FUNDS

For the Year Ended June 30, 2022

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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$ -                     $ 20                    $ 2,278        $ 2,902        $ 191                   $ 19,489              
-                     -                       -               -                -                        339,746            

4,999             10,157             5,728        1,532        4,820                188,610            
-                     -                       -               -                -                        2,842                

4,999             10,177             8,006        4,434        5,011                550,687            

4,311             3,017               4,968        1,097        3,324                125,021            
105                184                  671           710           203                   12,115              

-                     -                       -               -                -                        1,241                
214                155                  226           30             245                   10,773              

-                     2,478               1,549        -                -                        15,130              
-                     -                       -               -                -                        217                   

4,844             3,173               5,046        1,114        3,379                9,283                
(3,569)            (2,406)              (5,728)      5,482        1,662                (77,084)            

5,905             6,601               6,732        8,433        8,813                96,696              

(906)               3,576               1,274        (3,999)       (3,802)               453,991            

1,221             3                      8               -                300                   8,836                
-                     -                       -               -                -                        20,193              

1,221             3                      8               -                300                   29,029              

315                3,579               1,282        (3,999)       (3,502)               483,020            
     

555,189         63,686             79,676      -                313,510            5,462,876         

(39)                 (79)                   -               -                (20)                    (914)                 

$ 555,465         $ 67,186             $ 80,958      $ (3,999)       $ 309,988            $ 5,944,982         

 IRP 
WASHINGTON 

FUND 

 IRP 
SHERMAN 

FUND 

 TOTAL 
PROPRIETARY 

FUNDS 

 NONMAJOR 
PROPRIETARY 

FUNDS 
 USDA NSA 

FUND 

 RURAL 
BUSINESS 

ENTERPRISE 
GRANT FUND 

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from Customers and Users $ 394,337      $ 17,998        $ 109,569               
Payments to Suppliers (40,811)       11,353        78,818                 
Payments to Employees (35,783)       (3,751)        (70,204)                

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 317,743      25,600        118,183               

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Due To/From Other Funds 45,643        (1,460)        (24,712)                
Payments on Loans Payable (88,470)                

Net Cash Provided, (Used) by Noncapital Financing Activities 45,643        (1,460)        (113,182)              

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED 
INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest  1,465          4,381          21,651                 
Change in Loans Receivable (60,168)       523,904      688,517               

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Capital and Related 
Financing Activities (58,703)       528,285      710,168               

Net Increase, (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 304,683      552,425      715,169               

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF YEAR 537,183      1,512,698   914,927               

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF YEAR $ 841,866      $ 2,065,123   $ 1,630,096            

Reconciliation of Operating Income (Loss) to  
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities

Operating Income (Loss) $ 317,361      $ 24,863        $ 115,624               
Adjustments
(Increase), Decrease in Accrued Interest Receivable 147             1,265          2,432                   
(Increase), Decrease in Prepaid Expenses (1)                61               1,257                   
Increase (Decrease) in Payroll Liabilities 608             (589)           (1,453)                  
Increase, (Decrease) in Accounts Payable (372)            323                      

Net Cash From Operations $ 317,743      $ 25,600        $ 118,183               

MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

 STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS - PROPRIETARY FUNDS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2022

 RLF 
HOUSING 

FUND 
 REVOLVING 
LOAN FUND 

 INTERMEDIARY 
RELENDING 

PROGRAM FUND 

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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$ 5,352              $ 9,043                $ 8,384          $ 3,668          $ 5,000                 $ 553,351              
(1,574)            (3,554)               (1,677)        (7,246)        (5,494)                29,815                
(4,750)            (3,196)               (4,956)        (671)           (3,335)                (126,646)            

(972)               2,293                1,751          (4,249)        (3,829)                456,520              

(22)                 (332)                  (627)           135,812      65                      154,367              
(10,614)             (6,892)        -                 (105,976)            

(22)                 (10,946)             (7,519)        135,812      65                      48,391                

1,221              3                       8                 -                 300                    29,029                
117,184          9,119                64,746        (131,563)    (671)                   1,211,068           

118,405          9,122                64,754        (131,563)    (371)                   1,240,097           

117,411          469                   58,986        -                 (4,135)                1,745,008           

394,453          222,054            96,530        -                 272,855             3,950,700           

$ 511,864          $ 222,523            $ 155,516      $ -                 $ 268,720             $ 5,695,708           

$ (906)               $ 3,576                $ 1,274          $ (3,999)        $ (3,802)                $ 453,991              

353                 (1,134)               378             (766)           (11)                     2,664                  
32                   89                     72               -                 33                      1,543                  

(439)               (179)                  61               426             (11)                     (1,576)                
(12)                 (59)                    (34)             90               (38)                     (102)                   

$ (972)               $ 2,293                $ 1,751          $ (4,249)        $ (3,829)                $ 456,520              

 TOTAL 
PROPRIETARY 

FUNDS 

 IRP 
WASHINGTON 

FUND 

 IRP 
SHERMAN 

FUND 

 NONMAJOR 
PROPRIETARY 

FUNDS 
 USDA NSA 

FUND 

 RURAL 
BUSINESS 

ENTERPRISE 
GRANT FUND 

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents $ 1,831,575
Accrued Interest Receivable 3,531
Noncurrent Assets:

Note Receivable - Due Within One Year 32,870                         
Note Receivable - Due in More Than One Year 972,325

Total Assets 2,840,301

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable 
Due To Other Funds 4,011

Total Liabilities 4,011

NET POSITION
Restricted for:

Individuals, Organization and other Governments 2,836,290

Total Net Position $ 2,836,290

WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

June 30, 2022
FIDUCIARY FUND - CUSTODIAL FUND

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

ADDITIONS
Loan Fees $ 1,325
Loan Interest 85,083
Interest Earnings 4,337

Total Additions 90,745

DELETIONS
Professional Services 86,771
Advertising 638
Miscellaneous (76,324)

Total Deletions 11,085

Net Increase (Decrease) in Fiduciary Net Position 79,660

NET POSITION, BEGINNING 2,756,611

Prior Period Adjustment 19

NET POSITION, ENDING $ 2,836,290

WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSITION
FIDUCIARY FUND - CUSTODIAL FUND

For the Year Ended June 30, 2022

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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1.   SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
The financial statements of the Mid-Columbia Economic Development District, Oregon, have been prepared in 
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United State of America (GAAP) as applied to 
government units.  The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body 
for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles.  The more significant of the 
accounting policies are described below. 
 
THE FINANCIAL REPORTING ENTITY 
 
The Mid-Columbia Economic Development District (The District) is a municipal corporation governed by a 
twenty-one member Board of Directors. As required by general accepted accounting principles in the United 
States of America, all activities of the District have been included in these financial statements.  
 
The District was organized to assist the counties of Wasco, Hood River, and Sherman in Oregon, and Klickitat 
and Skamania in Washington, in obtaining and coordinating grants and loans for economic development and other 
related projects.  The District was organized as a Council of Governments under ORS 190. 
 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that these financial statements 
represent the District (the primary government) and all component units, if any.  Component units, as defined by 
the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 61, are separate organizations that are 
included in the District’s reporting entity because of the significance of their operational or financial relationships 
with the District.  The District has no component units. 
 
MEASUREMENT FOCUS, BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 
 
Government-Wide Statements: The statement of net position and the statement of activities display information 
about the primary government. These statements include the financial activities of the overall government. 
Eliminations have been made to minimize the double-accounting of internal activities. These statements 
distinguish between the governmental and business-type activities of the District. Governmental activities 
generally are financed through intergovernmental revenues and other nonexchange transactions. Business-type 
activities are financed in whole or in part by fees charged to external parties. 
 
The statement of activities presents a comparison between direct expenses and program revenues for the different 
business-type activities of the District and for each function of the District’s governmental activities. Direct 
expenses are those that are specifically associated with a program or function and, therefore, are clearly 
identifiable to a particular function. Indirect expense allocations that have been made in the funds have been 
reversed for the statement of activities. Program revenues include (a) fees and charges paid by the recipients of 
goods or services offered by the programs and (b) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the 
operational or capital requirements of a particular program. Revenues that are not classified as program revenues 
are presented as general revenues. 
 
Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds and proprietary funds.  Each fund is considered 
to be a separate accounting entity.  The emphasis of fund financial statements is on major governmental and 
enterprise funds, each displayed in a separate column.  Remaining governmental funds are aggregated and 
reported as non-major funds. 
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1.   SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
There are the following major governmental funds: 
 
General Fund – This is the primary operating fund.  It accounts for all the financial operations except those 
required to be accounted for in another fund. 
 
Link/Transit Center Fund – This fund accounts for the transportation program the entity took over. They received 
donated assets and funding from the Mid-Columbia Council of Governments, Oregon Department of 
Transportation, and Washington Department of Transportation to operate a regional transportation program. 
 
Special Projects Fund – This fund accounts for the revenues and expenditures of various economic development 
projects in which the District is involved. 
 
WHC Cares Fund – This fund accounts for the revenues and expenditures of the Cares COVID monies. 
 
RBG John Day Fund – This fund received and distributed funds on behalf of the John Day River Territory 
committee. 
 
Planning Grant Fund – This fund accounts for grants received from federal agencies and contributions from local 
member Counties and municipalities that are designated for planning and coordinating regional development 
strategies. 
 
The District reports the following major enterprise funds: 
 
Revolving Loan Fund, Revolving Loan Housing Fund, Intermediary Relending Program Fund, Rural Business 
Enterprise Grant Fund, Intermediary Relending Program – Washington, Intermediary Relending Program – 
Sherman, and USDA NSA Fund. These funds account for the issuance, collection, and administrative expenses 
associated with the lending of funds for economic development. 
 
The District reports the following fiduciary – custodial fund: 
 
The National Scenic Act Fund, is responsible for administering funds received from the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture under the National Scenic Act Fund. It is governed by the Oregon Investment Board which is 
financially accountable for the Fund because it approves the Fund’s budget and must approve all loans and debt 
issuances. Resource flows between the District and National Scenic Act Fund consist of management fees of 
$85,776 paid to the District and are reported as external transactions.  
 
Government-wide and Proprietary Fund Financial Statements 
The government-wide and proprietary fund financial statements are reported using the economic resources 
measurement focus. The government-wide and proprietary fund financial statements are reported using the 
accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded at the time liabilities 
are incurred, regardless of when the related cash flows take place. Non-exchange transactions, in which the 
District gives (or receives) value without directly receiving (or giving) equal value in exchange, include grants. 
Revenue from grants is recognized in the fiscal year in which all eligibility requirements have been satisfied. 
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1.   SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
Governmental Fund Financial Statements 
Governmental funds are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and the modified 
accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenues are recognized when measurable and available. The 
District considers all revenues reported in the governmental funds to be available if the revenues are collected 
within sixty days after year-end. Miscellaneous revenues are recorded as revenue when received in cash because 
they are generally not measurable until actually received. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund 
liability is incurred. General capital asset acquisitions are reported as expenditures in governmental funds. 
Proceeds of general long-term debt and acquisitions under capital leases are reported as other financing sources. 
 
Under the terms of grant agreements, the District funds certain programs by a combination of specific cost 
reimbursement grants, categorical block grants, and general revenues. Thus, when program expenses are incurred, 
there are both restricted and unrestricted net resources available to finance the program. It is the District's policy 
to first apply cost-reimbursement grant resources to such programs, followed by categorical block grants, and then 
by general revenues. 
 
BUDGETS 
 
The District is subject to Budget Law (ORS 294.900 through 294.930) as a Council of Governments. The District 
has annually adopted a budget as required. The budget laws do not require the District to appropriate funds and 
allow the District to over expend budget amounts and to spend unappropriated ending fund balances. The budget 
rules are designed to allow for public input on the annual budget. 
 
The District does not budget by individual fund, but for all funds in total. Therefore a budget is not adopted for 
individual funds because it is not required.  
 
ASSETS, LIABILITIES, AND NET POSITION OR EQUITY 
 
Deposits and Investments  
The cash and cash equivalents balances of substantially all funds are held in FDIC insured bank accounts. 
Investments for the District are reported at fair value. Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, demand 
deposits, and short-term investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition.  
 
Fair Value Inputs and Methodologies and Hierarchy 
Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly 
transaction between market participants at the measurement date.  Observable inputs are developed based on 
market data obtained from sources independent of the reporting entity.  Unobservable inputs are developed based 
on the best information available about the assumptions market participants would use in pricing the asset.  The 
classification of securities within the fair value hierarchy is based up on the activity level in the market for the 
security type and the inputs used to determine their fair value, as follows: 
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1.   SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
Level 1 – unadjusted price quotations in active markets/exchanges for identical assets or liabilities that each Fund 
has the ability to access 
Level 2 – other observable inputs (including, but not limited to, quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in 
markets that are active, quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets that are not active, 
inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the assets or liabilities (such as interest rates, yield curves, 
volatilities, loss severities, credit risks and default rates) or other market–corroborated inputs) 
Level 3 – unobservable inputs based on the best information available in the circumstances, to the extent 
observable inputs are not available (including each Fund’s own assumptions used in determining the fair value of 
investments) 
 
The hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or 
liabilities (Level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3 measurements). 
Accordingly, the degree of judgment exercised in determining fair value is greatest for instruments categorized in 
Level 3. The inputs used to measure fair value may fall into different levels of the fair value hierarchy. In such 
cases, for disclosure purposes, the fair value hierarchy classification is determined based on the lowest level input 
that is significant to the fair value measurement in its entirety. 
 
Prepaid Items  
Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are recorded as prepaid 
items in both government-wide and fund financial statements. 
 
Receivables and Payables  
Activity between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements outstanding at the end of the 
fiscal year are referred to as either “due to/ from other funds” (i.e., the current portion of inter fund loans) or 
“advances to/from other funds” (i.e., the non-current portion of interfund loans).  All other outstanding balances 
between funds are reported as “due to/from other funds.” 
 
Receivables of the enterprise funds are recognized as revenue when earned, including services provided but not 
billed. Receivables in governmental and enterprise funds are stated net of an allowance for uncollectibles. 
 
Capital Assets  
Capital assets, which include property, plant, and equipment are reported in the applicable governmental or 
business-type activities columns in the government-wide financial statements.  Capital assets are defined as assets 
with an initial, individual cost of more than $5,000 and an estimated useful life in excess of five years.  Such 
assets are recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed.  Donated capital 
assets are recorded at estimated fair market value at the date of donation. 
 
Additions or improvements and other capital outlays that significantly extend the useful life of an asset, or that 
significantly increase the capacity of an asset are capitalized.  The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do 
not add to the value of the asset or materially extend assets lives are not capitalized. 
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1.   SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
Capital assets are depreciated using the straight line method over the following estimated useful lives: 
 

Buildings 50-100 years 
Improvements 20-50 years 
Equipment and Furniture 2-15 years 

 
Gains or losses from sales or retirements of capital assets are included in operations of the current period. 
  
Compensated Absences                    
The liability for compensated absences reported in the government-wide and proprietary fund statements consists 
of unpaid, accumulated compensatory time and vacation balances. The liability has been calculated using the 
vesting method, in which leave amounts for both employees who currently are eligible to receive termination 
payments and other employees who are expected to become eligible in the future to receive such payments upon 
termination are included. 
 
Under the District's policy for compensated absences, all personal time off (PTO) is accrued in the government-
wide financial statements at encumbered amount (75% of maximum of 195 hours). 
 
Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources 
In addition to assets, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred 
outflows of resources. The separate financial statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a 
consumption of net position that applies to a future period and so will not be recognized as an outflow of 
resources (expense/expenditure) until then.  The District doesn't have any items that qualify for reporting in this 
category. 
 
In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate section for deferred 
inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows of resources, represents an 
acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources 
(revenue) until that time. The District doesn't have any items that qualify for reporting in this category. 
 
Unearned Revenue 
Payments of grants and contracts received in advance of expenditures are recorded as unearned revenue.   In 
governmental funds payments received after 60 days are also classified as unearned revenue. 
 
Long-term Obligations  
In the government-wide financial statements, and the proprietary fund financial statements, long-term debt and 
other long-term obligations are reported as liabilities in the applicable business-type activities, or proprietary fund 
type statement of net position.   
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1.   SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
Net Position/Fund Balance Classifications 
Net position comprises the various net earnings from operations, nonoperating revenues, expenses and 
contributions of capital.  Net position is classified in the following three categories. 
 
Invested in capital assets – consists of all capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the 
outstanding balances of any bonds or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or 
improvement of those assets. 
 
Restricted – consists of external constraints placed on net position use by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws 
or regulations of other governments or constraints imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling 
legislation. 
 
Unrestricted net position – consists of all other net position that are not included in the other categories previously 
mentioned. 
 
It is the District’s policy to first use restricted net resources prior to the use of unrestricted net resources when an 
expense is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted net resources are available.  
 
In March 2009, the GASB issued Statement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund-type 
Definitions. The objective of this statement is to enhance the usefulness of fund balance information by providing 
clearer fund balance classifications that can be more consistently applied and by clarifying the existing 
governmental fund-type definitions. This statement establishes fund balance classifications that comprise a 
hierarchy based primarily on the extent to which a government is bound to observe constraints imposed on the use 
of the resources reported in governmental funds. Under this standard, the fund balance classifications of reserved, 
designated, and unreserved/undesignated were replaced with five new classifications – nonspendable, restricted, 
committed, assigned, and unassigned.  

 Nonspendable fund balance represents amounts that are not in a spendable form. The nonspendable fund 
balance represents inventories, prepaid items and a nonspendable jurisdictional exchange deposit.  

 Restricted fund balance represents amounts that are legally restricted by outside parties for a specific 
purpose (such as debt covenants, grant requirements, donor requirements, or other governments) or are 
restricted by law (constitutionally or by enabling legislation).  

 Committed fund balance represents funds formally set aside by the governing body for a particular 
purpose. The use of committed funds would be approved by resolution. 

 Assigned fund balance represents amounts that are constrained by the expressed intent to use resources 
for specific purposes that do not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed.  Intent can be 
stipulated by the governing body or by an official to whom that authority has been given by the governing 
body.  The City Manager and Finance Director have the authority to classify portions of ending fund 
balances as assigned. 

 Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification of the General Fund.  Only the General Fund may 
report a positive unassigned fund balance.  Other governmental funds would report any negative residual 
fund balance as unassigned. 
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1.   SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
The following order of spending regarding fund balance categories is used: Restricted resources are spent first 
when both restricted and unrestricted (committed, assigned or unassigned) resources are available for 
expenditures.  When unrestricted resources are spent, the order of spending is committed (if applicable), assigned 
(if applicable) and unassigned.   
 
Cost Allocation Plan 
The District has a formal plan to allocate costs across funds based on the direct salary charges. Charges are made 
directly to funds when they can be assigned. All other costs are grouped into cost allocation pools for overall 
administration. Allocations are made for the District as a whole, which are calculated each month. These allocated 
indirect expenses are included in direct expenses on the Statement of Activities.  
 
General Administrative Expenses 
Expenses which are not directly the result of one or more District programs (i.e. Audit, Insurance, Bookkeeping, 
etc.) are compiled monthly and charged out to all funds as described in the cost allocation plan description above. 
These expenses are reported as Indirect Expenses in each fund. The total of all Indirect Expenses for the year are 
detailed in a separate “Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance.” 
 
Accounting Estimates 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of 
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses 
during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from these estimates. Allowance for Uncollectible 
accounts has been subject to estimation.  
 
Deficit Fund Balance or Fund Net Position of Individual Funds 
The following funds reported a deficit balance at year end: 
 

1. USDA NSA Fund, in the amount of ($3,999).  The District plans to correct this in future years with 
increased revenues. 
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2.   DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 
 
The cash management policies are governed by state statutes. A cash management pool is maintained that is 
available for use by all funds.  Each fund type’s portion of this pool is reported on the combined balance sheet as 
Cash and Investments. Interest earnings are distributed monthly based on average daily balances.  
 
Cash and Investments as of June 30, 2022 are as follows: 

Deposits  
Deposits with financial institutions consist of bank demand deposits.  The total bank balance per the bank 
statements for all pooled cash at June 30, 2022 was $2,706,405. Of these deposits, $250,000 was covered by 
Federal Depository Insurance, and the remaining was deposited at an approved depository as prescribed by the 
Oregon State Treasurer. 
 
The insurance and collateral requirements for deposits are established by banking regulations and Oregon law.  
Effective July 1, 2008, state statutes (ORS 295.002) allow public officials to deposit public funds in one or more 
depositories currently qualified pursuant to ORS 295.001 to 295.108.  As long as the bank depository has entered 
into an agreement (ORS 295.008(2)(b)) and has deposited securities pursuant to state statutes (ORS 295.015(1)), 
there may now be on deposit at any one bank depository and its branches, a sum in excess of the amount insured 
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. 
 
Custodial Credit Risk 
In the case of deposits, this is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the deposits may not be returned.  There 
is no deposit policy for custodial credit risk.  As of June 30, 2022, none of the bank balance was exposed to 
custodial credit risk because it was unsecured or collateralized. 
 
 
 
 

Demand Deposits
District Funds $ 6,040,727            $ 6,040,727 
Fiduciary Fund 1,831,575            1,831,575 

Certificates of Deposits
District Funds 96,031                 96,031       

  Total Cash and Investments $ 7,968,333            $ 7,968,333 

Reconciliation of Deposits Reported in:
Cash and cash equivalents $ 6,040,711            
Fiduciary Fund 1,831,575            
Restricted cash 96,047                 

  Total Cash and Investments $ 7,968,333            

Carrying Value Fair Value
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2.   DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (CONTINUED) 
 
Investments 
The purpose of the District’s investment policy is to identify various policies and procedures that enhance 
opportunities for a prudent and systematic investment policy and to organize and formalize investment related 
activities. The District has delegated investment responsibilities to management, who is primarily responsible for 
implementing the investment policy.  
 
Credit Risk - Investments 
State statutes authorize the District to invest primarily in general obligations of the U.S. Government and its 
agencies, certain bonded obligations of Oregon municipalities, bank repurchase agreements, bankers’ 
acceptances, certain commercial papers and the State Treasurer’s investment pool, among others. The District has 
no formal investment policy that further restricts its investment choices.  
 
Interest Rate Risk 
The District does not have a formal investment policy that explicitly limits investment maturities as a means of 
managing its exposure to fair value loss arising from increasing interest rates.  
 
Custodial Credit Risk 
This is the risk that, in the event of the failure of a counterparty, the District will not be able to recover the value 
of its investments of collateralized securities that are in the possession of an outside party. The District does not 
have a policy that limits the amount of investments that can be held by counterparties.  
 
Concentration Risk 
The District does not have a formal policy that places a limit on the amount that they may be invested in any one 
investment. 
 
3.   CAPITAL ASSETS 
 
Capital asset activity for governmental activities of the primary government for the year ended June 30, 2022 was 
as follows: 

Description 
Capital assets not being depreciated

Land $ 172,681            $ $ $ 172,681            
Total Capital Assets not being depreciated 172,681            -                    -                      172,681            

Other Capital Assets
Buildings 1,442,782         10,395         1,453,177         
Equipment 377,037            438,055       (41,652)          773,440            

Total other Capital Assets 1,819,819         448,450       (41,652)          2,226,617         

Less Accumulated Depreciation
Buildings (105,625)          (38,149)       (143,774)          
Equipment (91,197)             (68,531)       36,307           (123,421)          

Total Accumulated Depreciation (196,822)          (106,680)     36,307           (267,195)          

Total Governmental Activities $ 1,795,678         $ 341,770       $ (5,345)            $ 2,132,103         

GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES CAPITAL ASSETS

June 30, 2021 Additions Disposals June 30, 2022
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3.   CAPITAL ASSETS (CONTINUED) 
 
Depreciation Expense for governmental activities is charged to functions as follows: 

Governmental 
Function Activties

Economic Development 106,680$       

Total 106,680$       

 
4.   RECEIVABLES 
 
The District shows their receivables net of an allowance for uncollectible accounts.  
 
Grants and other receivables from government agencies are generally expected to be collectible, and, therefore an 
allowance for uncollectable is not considered necessary or recorded.  
 
Notes receivable in the Proprietary Funds consist of Intermediary Relending Program and Revolving Loan Funds 
loans that are generally not expected or scheduled to be collected completely in the subsequent year.  
 
All other accounts receivable are expected to be collected within one year.  
 
5.   LOANS RECEIVABLE 
 
As of June 30, 2022, loans receivable were as follows: 

Enterprise Funds Fiduciary Fund
Oregon Investment Board Loan Fund 1,047,078$              
EDA Revolving Loan Fund 626,194                
Intermediary Relending Programs 1,095,571             
Rural Development Grant Programs 20,397                  
MCEDD Regional Strategies Loan Fund 29,291                  
Attainable Housing Development Fund -                           
USDA NSA Fund 137,045                
MCEDD Micro Loan 14,180                  

Loans Receivable before Allowance 1,922,678             1,047,078                
Less Allowance for Doubtful Accounts (76,908)                 (41,883)                    

Net Notes Receivable 1,845,770$           1,005,195$              

 
 
Loans receivable are carried at unpaid principal balances. Past due status is determined based on contractual 
terms. The District’s policy is to charge off any loan or portion of a loan when the loan is determined by 
management to be uncollectible due to the borrower’s failure to meet repayment terms, the borrower’s 
deteriorating or deteriorated financial condition, the depreciation of the underlying collateral, or for other reasons.  
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5.   LOANS RECEIVABLE (CONTINUED) 
 
Loans are placed on nonaccrual when management believes, after considering economic conditions, business 
conditions, and collection efforts that the loans are impaired or collection of interest is doubtful. Uncollected 
interest previously accrued is charged off. Interest income on nonaccrual loans is recognized only to the extent 
cash payments are received.  
 
Interest on loans is recognized over the term of the loan and is calculated using the simple-interest method on 
principal amounts outstanding. 
 
The following tables present informative data by class of financing receivable regarding their age and interest 
accrual status at June 30, 2022: 

June 30, 2022 Current 30-59 days 60-89 days >90 days
Total Past 

Due

Total 
Financing 

Receivable

Financing 
Receivables 

on 
NonAccrual 

Status

Receivables 
Past Due > 90 
Days and Still 

Accruing 
Interest

EDA Revolving 625,000$        -$            -$           1,194$ 1,194$      626,194$    -                 -                    
IRP Loan Fund 934,821          -              -             -          -              934,821      -                 -                    
IRP Sherman 75,000           -              -             -          -              75,000        -                 -                    
IRP Washington 82,840           1,260       1,260      390      2,910       85,750        -                 -                    
MCEDD Regional 29,291           -              -             -          -              29,291        -                 -                    
RBEG 20,397           -              -             -          -              20,397        -                 -                    
MCEDD Micro 14,180           -              -             -          -              14,180        -                 -                    
Attainable Housing 137,045          -              -             -          -              137,045      -                 -                    

Total 1,918,574$     1,260$     1,260$    1,584$ 4,104$      1,922,678$  -                 -                    

Fiduciary Fund 1,047,078$     1,047,078$  -                 -                    

Past Due Status of Interest Accounts

 
Future contractual maturities of loans receivable are as follows: 

Enterprise Funds Fiduciary Fund Total

2022-2023 389,649$             32,870$               422,519$       
2023-2024 56,171                 -                         56,171           
2024-2025 222,632               262,092               484,724         
2025-2026 578,709               220,016               798,725         
2026-2027 527,134               219,222               746,356         
Thereafter 148,383               312,878               461,261         

Total 1,922,678$           1,047,078$          2,969,756$     
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6.   EMPLOYEE DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN 
 
The District participates in a Section 457(b) deferred compensation plan administered by Nationwide Retirement 
Solutions that provides retirement benefits to eligible employees. Plan members are allowed to make voluntary 
contributions to the plan. The District contributes 8.75% of the annual covered payroll plan participants. During 
the fiscal year 24 participants were covered by the plan. Total contributions for the year ended June 30, 2022 were 
$111,794 by the District and $59,278 by employees.  
 
No amount was forfeited by employees due to ending employment with the District prior to fiscal year end.  
 
7.   INTERFUND RECEIVABLES AND PAYABLES 
 
Interfund balances at June 30, 2022 consisted of the following individual fund receivables and payables: 
 

Fund Receivables Payables

Governmental Funds:
General Fund 883,366$        -$                
Planning Fund -                     152,625      
Lin/Transit Center Fund -                     317,617      
Special Projects Fund -                     249,553      

Proprietary Funds:
Revolving Loan Fund -                     69,696        
Housing RLF -                     6,467          
IRP Fund 21,974            4,570          
Rural Business Ent 24,363            305             
IRP Washington 4,665              203             
IRP Sherman 7,358              315             
USDA NSA Fund -                     135,812      
Nonmajor Proprietary Funds 1,007              1,559          

Fiduciary Fund
National Scenic Fund -                     4,011          

Total 942,733$        942,733$    

 
Interfund balances reflect amounts owed to other funds due to pooled cash accounts as well as amounts unofficial 
lending between funds. 
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8.   LONG TERM DEBT 
 
Long Term Obligation Activity 
 
Changes in long-term obligations for the year ended June 30, 2022 are as follows: 
 

Payable at Payable at Due within
July 1, 2021 Additions Deletions June 30, 2022 one year

Governmental Activities:
Compensated Absences 69,518$         -$              4,528$       64,990$        64,990$   

Payable at Payable at Due within
July 1, 2021 Additions Deletions June 30, 2022 one year

Business-Type Activities
Loan #1 324,527$      -$              (39,204)$   285,323$      39,597$   
Loan #2 308,896         -                (22,381)      286,515        22,605      
Loan #3 495,323         -                (26,885)      468,438        27,154      
Loan #4 253,479         -                (10,614)      242,865        10,730      
Loan #5 159,779         -                (6,892)        152,887        6,961        

Total 1,542,004$   -$              (105,976)$ 1,436,028$  107,047$ 

 
The compensated absences liability attributable to governmental activities is liquidated by the fund that incurs the 
liability.  
 
Debt Service Requirements 
 
Debt service requirements on long-term debt from Direct Borrowings and Direct Placements at year ended June 
30, 2022 are as follows: 
 

Intermediary Relending Loan #1 
The District entered into an agreement with the USDA Rural Development Department in June 1999 to 
borrow $1,000,000 for a term of 30 years. These funds are to be used for the Intermediary Relending Program 
(IRP) which his included in proprietary funds. The loan accrues interest at the fixed rate of 1% per annum 
from the date funds are advanced. Interest payments only are required for the first three years, after which the 
principal and interest will be due in 27 equal amortized installments beginning in June, 2003 with any 
remaining balance due and payable 30 years from the date of the note. The loan is secured by MCEDD’s 
portfolio of investments derived from the proceeds of this loan awarded, which is included in the notes 
receivable classification and has a carrying value of $3,056,838 at June 30, 2022. Of that amount, $1,814,129 
relates directly to the IRP. 
 
Current Portion: $39,597 
Total: $285,323 
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8.   LONG TERM DEBT (CONTINUED) 
 

Intermediary Relending Loan #2 
The District entered into an agreement with the USDA Rural Development Department in June, 
2004 to borrow $600,000 for a term of 30 years. These funds are to be used for the Intermediary 
Relending Program (IRP) which is included in proprietary funds. The loan accrues interest at the 
fixed rate of 1% per annum from the date funds are advanced. Interest payments only are required 
for the first three years, after which principal and interest will be due in 27 equal amortized 
installments beginning in June, 2008 with any remaining balance due and payable 30 years from the 
date of the note. The loan is secured by MCEDD's portfolio of investments derived from the 
proceeds of this loan award, which is included in the notes receivable classification and has a 
carrying value of $3,056,838 at June 30, 2022, of which, $1,814,129 relate directly to the Intermediary 
Relending Program. 
 
Current Position: $22,605 
Total: $286,515 
 
Intermediary Relending Loan #3 
The District entered into an agreement with the USDA Rural Development Department in 
November, 2007 to borrow $750,000 for a term of 30 years. These funds are to be used for the 
Intermediary Relending Program (IRP) which is included in proprietary funds. The loan accrues 
interest at the fixed rate of 1% per annum from the date funds are advanced. Interest payments only 
are required for the first three years, after which principal and interest will be due in 27 equal 
amortized installments beginning in November, 2011 with any remaining balance due and payable 
30 years from the date of the note. The loan is secured by MCEDD's portfolio of investments 
derived from the proceeds of this loan award, which is included in the notes receivable classification 
and has a carrying value of $3,056,838 at June 30, 2022, of which, $1,814,129 relate directly to the 
Intermediary Relending Program. 
 
Current Position: $27,154 
Total: $468,438 
 
Intermediary Relending Loan #4 
The District entered into an agreement with the USDA Rural Development Department in June, 
2012 to borrow $310,000 for a term of 30 years. These funds are to be used for the Intermediary 
Relending Program (IRP) which is included in proprietary funds. The loan accrues interest at the 
fixed rate of 1% per annum from the date funds are advanced. Interest payments only are required 
for the first three years, after which principal and interest will be due in 27 equal amortized 
installments beginning in August, 2016 with any remaining balance due and payable 30 years from 
the date of the note. The loan is secured by MCEDD's portfolio of investments derived from the 
proceeds of this loan award, which is included in the notes receivable classification and has a 
carrying value of $3,056,838 at June 30, 2022, of which, $1,814,129 relate directly to the Intermediary 
Relending Program. 
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8.   LONG TERM DEBT (CONTINUED) 
 
Current Position: $10,730 
Total: $242,865 
 
Intermediary Relending Loan #5 
The District drew $200,000 against another IRP loan initially designated for loans in Sherman 
County, Oregon. These funds are to be used for the Intermediary Relending Program (IRP) which is 
included in proprietary funds. The loan accrues interest at the fixed rate of 1% per annum from the 
date funds are advanced. Interest payments only are required for the first three years, after which 
principal and interest will be due in 27 equal amortized installments with any remaining balance due 
and payable 30 years from the date of the note. The loan is secured by MCEDD's portfolio of 
investments derived from the proceeds of this loan award, which is included in the notes receivable 
classification and has a carrying value of $3,056,838 at June 30, 2022, of which, $1,814,129 relate 
directly to the Intermediary Relending Program. 
 
Current Position: $6,961 
Total: $152,887 

 
The Entity had no debt service requirements on other long-term debt at year end. 
 
The aggregate maturities of long-term debt borrowings are as follows: 
 

Year ended Total
June 30 Principal Interest Requirements

2023 39,597$        2,853$            42,450$          
2024 39,993          2,457              42,450            
2025 40,393          2,057              42,450            
2026 40,797          1,653              42,450            
2027 41,205          1,245              42,450            

Thereafter 83,338          1,250              84,588            

Total 285,323$      11,515$          296,838$        

Intermediary Relending Loan #1

 

Year ended Total
June 30 Principal Interest Requirements

2023 22,605$        2,865$            25,470$          
2024 22,831          2,639              25,470            
2025 23,059          2,411              25,470            
2026 23,290          2,180              25,470            
2027 23,523          1,947              25,470            

2028-32 121,190        6,160              127,350          
Thereafter 50,017          750                 50,767            

Total 286,515$      18,952$          305,467$        

Intermediary Relending Loan #2
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8.   LONG TERM DEBT (CONTINUED) 

Year ended Total
June 30 Principal Interest Requirements

2023 27,154$        4,684$            31,838$          
2024 27,425          4,413              31,838            
2025 27,699          4,139              31,838            
2026 27,976          3,862              31,838            
2027 28,256          3,582              31,838            

2028-32 145,576        13,614            159,190          
2033-37 153,000        6,190              159,190          

Thereafter 31,352          314                 31,666            

Total 468,438$      40,798$          509,236$        

Intermediary Relending Loan #3

 

Year ended Total
June 30 Principal Interest Requirements

2023 10,730$        2,411$            10,730$          
2024 10,837          2,303              10,837            
2025 10,946          2,195              10,946            
2026 11,056          2,085              11,056            
2027 11,204          1,974              11,204            

2028-32 57,537          8,170              57,537            
2033-37 60,479          5,230              60,479            
2038-42 62,449          2,139              62,449            

Thereafter 7,627            44                   7,627              

Total 242,865$      26,551$          242,865$        

Intermediary Relending Loan #4

 
 

Year ended Total
June 30 Principal Interest Requirements

2023 6,961$          1,529$            8,490$            
2024 7,031            1,459              8,490              
2025 7,101            1,389              8,490              
2026 7,172            1,318              8,490              
2027 7,244            1,246              8,490              

2028-32 37,319          5,131              42,450            
2033-37 39,223          2,902              42,125            
2038-42 40,836          1,550              42,386            

Total 152,887$      16,524$          169,411$        

Intermediary Relending Loan #5
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9.   GRANTS 
 
In the normal course of operations, the District received grand funds from various Federal and State agencies, the 
grant programs are subject to audit by agents of the granting authority to ensure compliance with conditions of the 
grant. Any liability for reimbursement which may arise as the result of these audits is not believed to be material.  
 
10.   INTERNAL TRANSFERS 
 
Internal transfers for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2022 consist of the following: 
 

Transfers In Transfers Out

Governmental Funds:
General Fund 132,926$        -$                     
Link/Transit Center -                      11,299             
Special Projects Fund -                      142,526           
USDA NSA Fund -                      -                       
WC HRC Cares Fund -                      303                  
RBG John Day Fund 1,009              -                       
Intermediary Relending Fund 20,193            -                       

Total Transfers 154,128$        154,128$         

Fund

 
Transfers are used to move revenues from the fund that statute or budget requires to collect them to the fund that 
statute or budget requires to expend them and use unrestricted revenues collected in the general fund to finance 
various programs accounted for in other funds in accordance with budgetary authorizations.  
 
11.   PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT 
 
Prior period adjustments were reported as $770 in the governmental funds and ($914) in the business type funds.  
These were to account for cleanup of various balance sheet accounts from prior years. 
 
12. RISK MANAGEMENT 
 
There is exposure to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of assets; and 
omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters. Commercial insurance is purchased to minimize its 
exposure to these risks. Settled claims have not exceeded this commercial coverage for any of the past three years. 
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ASSETS
Current Assets:

Cash and Cash Equivelents $ 150,388       $ 107,144          $ 11,188        $ 268,720    
Accrued Interest Receivable 112              -                      68               180           
Due From Other Funds 902              -                      105             1,007        
Loans Receivable - Current Portion 3,700           -                      6,233          9,933        

Noncurrent Assets:
Loans Receivable - Net of Allowance 24,419         -                      7,380          31,799      

Total Assets 179,521       107,144          24,974        311,639    

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities:

Payroll Liabilities 51                -                      41               92             
Due To Other Funds 69                1,385              105             1,559        

Total Liabilities 120              1,385              146             1,651        

Net Position
Restricted:

Recapitalization 179,401       105,759          24,828        309,988    

Total Net Position $ 179,401       $ 105,759          $ 24,828        $ 309,988    

REGIONAL 
STRATEGIES 

FUND
CDBG MICRO 
ENTERPRISE

MCEDD 
MICRO 

LOAN FUND TOTAL

June 30, 2022

MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

COMBINING STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
ALL NON-MAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS
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OPERATING REVENUES
Loan Fees $ -                       $ -                      $ 191             $ 191            

2,642               223                 1,955          4,820         

Total operating revenues 2,642               223                 2,146          5,011         

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and Fringe Benefits 1,036               580                 1,708          3,324         
Consulting and Profesional Services 165                  14                   24               203            
Supplies 63                    23                   159             245            
Indirect Expenses 1,054               590                 1,735          3,379         
Miscellaneous 328                  767                 567             1,662         

Total Operating Expenditures 2,646               1,974              4,193          8,813         

Operating Income (Loss) (4)                     (1,751)             (2,047)         (3,802)        

NON-OPERATING REVENUES  (EXPENSES)
Interest Income 300                  -                      -                  300            

Total Non-Operating Revenues, (Expenditures) 300                  -                      -                  300            

Change in Net Position 296                  (1,751)             (2,047)         (3,502)        

NET POSITION - BEGINNING 179,112           107,523          26,875        313,510     

Prior Period Adjustment (7)                     (13)                  -                  (20)             

NET POSITTION - ENDING $ 179,401           $ 105,759          $ 24,828        $ 309,988     

Loan Interest

MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
NON-MAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS

For the Year Ended June 30, 2022

CDBG MICRO 
ENTERPRISE TOTAL

REGIONAL 
STRATEGIES 
ADMIN FUND

MCEDD 
MICRO 

LOAN FUND
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MID COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON

COMBINING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS - NONMAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2022

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash Received From Customers and Users $ 2,642                $ 223                $ 2,135            $ 5,000        
Cash Payments to Employees for Services (1,607)              (1,395)            (2,492)           (5,494)      
Cash Payments - Other Operating Expenses (1,020)              (614)               (1,701)           (3,335)      

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 15                     (1,786)            (2,058)           (3,829)      

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Due To/From Other Funds (8)                     (43)                 116               65             

Net Cash Provided, (Used) by Noncapital Financing Activities (8)                     (43)                 116               65             

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED 
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Interest and Dividends 300                   -                     300           
Change in Loans Receivable 1,105                -                     (1,776)           (671)         

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Capital and Related 
Financing Activities 1,405                -                     (1,776)           (371)         

Net Increase, (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 1,412                (1,829)            (3,718)           (4,135)      

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF YEAR 148,976            $ 108,973         $ 14,906          272,855    

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF YEAR $ 150,388            $ 107,144         $ 11,188          $ 268,720    

Reconciliation of Operating Income (Loss) to  
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities

Operating Income (Loss) $ (4)                     $ (1,751)            $ (2,047)           $ (3,802)      
Adjustments
(Increase), Decrease in Accrued Interest Receivable -                       -                     (11)                (11)           
(Increase), Decrease in Prepaid Expenses 10                     12                  11                 33             
Increase (Decrease) in Payroll Liabilities 16                     (34)                 7                   (11)           
Increase, (Decrease) in Accounts Payable (7)                     (13)                 (18)                (38)           

Net Cash From Operations $ 15                     $ (1,786)            $ (2,058)           $ (3,829)      

 REGIONAL 
STRATEGIES 
ADMIN FUND 

 CDBG MICRO 
ENTERPRISE  TOTAL 

 MCEDD 
MICRO LOAN 

FUND 
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December 6, 2022 
 
 
 

Independent Auditors’ Report Required by Oregon State Regulations 
 

We have audited the basic financial statements of the Mid-Columbia Economic Development District, 
Oregon as of and for the year ended June 30, 2022, and have issued our report thereon dated December 
6, 2022.  We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and Government Auditing Standards.  
 
Compliance 
 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement, we performed tests of compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, 
and grants, including the provisions of Oregon Revised Statues as specified in Oregon Administrative 
Rules 162-10-000 through 162-10-320 of the Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal 
Corporations, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of 
financial statements amounts.  However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was 
not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. 
 
We performed procedures to the extent we considered necessary to address the required comments and 
disclosures which included, but were not limited to the following: 
 
 Deposit of public funds with financial institutions (ORS Chapter 295) 
 Indebtedness limitations, restrictions and repayment. 
 Insurance and fidelity bonds in force or required by law. 
 Authorized investment of surplus funds (ORS Chapter 294). 
 Public contracts and purchasing (ORS Chapters 279A, 279B, 279C). 
 Programs funded from outside sources. 
 
In connection with our testing nothing came to our attention that caused us to believe the Mid-Columbia 
Economic Development District, Oregon was not in substantial compliance with certain provisions of 
laws, regulations, contracts, and grants, including the provisions of Oregon Revised Statutes as specified 
in Oregon Administrative Rules 162-10-000 through 162-10-320 of the Minimum Standards for Audits 
of Oregon Municipal Corporations. 
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OAR 162-10-0230 Internal Control 
 
In planning and performing our audit, we considered the internal control over financial reporting as a 
basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial 
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the internal control 
over financial reporting.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the internal 
controls over financial reporting. 
 
We noted matters involving the internal control structure and its operation that we consider to be 
significant deficiencies under standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, which we noted in the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs. 
 
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Directors, management and the 
Oregon Secretary of State and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these 
parties. 

 
 

 
                                                    Tara M. Kamp, CPA 

                                                                                         PAULY, ROGERS AND CO., P.C. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 

 
AUDIT DELIVERABLES REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE



FEDERAL TOTAL

FEDERAL GRANTOR/ Grant Grant AL AWARDS PASS

PROGRAM TITLE Number Period NUMBER EXPENDED THROUGH

U.S. Department of Commerce:
Direct Programs:

Economic Development Support for Planning Organizations ED17SEA3020013 04/01/19 - 03/31/22 11.302 60,000$        -$                   

Economic Development Support for Planning Organizations ED22SEA3020021 04/01/22 - 6/30/25 11.302 20,000          -                     
Total 80,000          -                     

Economic Adjustment Assistance - CARES Planning Grant - 
COVID-19 ED20SEA3070051 7/1/20-6/30/22 11.307 334,386        -                     

-                     

Economic Adjustment Assistance - CARES RLF - COVID-19 07-79-07613 07/23/20-07/23/22 11.307 654,641 -                     
Total 989,027        -                     (1)

Total U.S. Department of Commerce 1,069,027     -                     

U.S. Department of Agriculture

Intermediary Relending Program

Intermediary Relending Program N/A Varies 10.767 153,012 -                     
Rural Business Development Grant - Tech Assistance/Business 
Resilience 629769447 10/01/21 - 09/30/23 10.351 137,045 -                     

Total U.S. Department of Agriculture 290,057        -                     

U.S. Department of Transportation

Pass Through: Washington Department of Transportation

Enhanced Mobility for Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities GCB2096 07/01/21 - 6/30/22 20.513 35,832 -                     

Pass Through: Oregon Department of Transportation

Enhanced Mobility for Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities 34257 07/01/21 - 6/30/22 20.513 164,378        -                     
Enhanced Mobility for Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities - 
DFR 35175 07/01/21-06/30/23 20.513 82,564          -                     

Total 282,774        -                     

Pass Through: Oregon Department of Transportation
Oregon Dept of Transportation - Planning 35132 07/01/21-6/30/23 20.515 80,477          

Highway Planning and Construction Cluster
Highway Planning and Construction - FHWA 32501 07/01/18 - 06/30/22 20.205 16,779          -                     

Pass Through Oregon Department of Transportation

Formula Grants for Rural Areas - Operations - COVID-19 34985 07/01/21 - 06/30/23 20.509 156,703        -                     
Oregon Dept of Transportation - CARES Funds for Operations - 
COVID-19 34205 05/01/20 - 06/30/22 20.509 57,790          

Oregon Dept of Transportation - CARES Funding - COVID-19 34530 11/01/20 - 6/30/23 20.509 176,654        -                     
Total 391,147        -                     

Pass Through Oregon Department of Transportation
Bus and Bus Facilities Formula & Discretionary Program -  New 
Vehicle 34222 07/01/20 - 06/30/22 20.526 301,943        -                     (1)

Total U.S Department of Transportation 1,073,120     -                     

Total Expenditures 2,432,204$   -$                   

(1) Major Program

MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2022
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MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 

 
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS 
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Note A - Purpose of the Schedule: 

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (SEFA) is a supplementary schedule to Mid- Columbia Economic 
Development District's financial statements and is presented for purposes of additional analysis. Because the SEFA presents only 
selected portion of the activities of MCEDD, it is not intended to and does not present either the financial position, results of 
operations, or changes in fund balances/equity of the District. 
 
Note B - Significant Accounting Policies: 

The reporting entity is fully described in Note 1 to MCEDD's statements. The SEFA includes all federal programs administered by 
the District for the year ended June 30, 2022. 
 

Basis of Presentation 

The accompanying Schedule includes the federal award activity of the District under programs of the federal government for the year 
ended June 30, 2022. The information in the Schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of Title2. U.S. Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform 
Guidance). Because the Schedule presents only a selected portion of the operations of the District, it is not intended to and does not 
present the financial position, changes in net assets, or cash flows of the District. 
 

Federal Financial Assistance 

Pursuant to the Single Audit Act and the Uniform Guidance, federal financial assistance is defined as assistance provided by a federal 
agency, either directly or indirectly, in the form of grants, contracts, cooperative agreements, loans, loan guarantees, property, interest 
subsidies, insurance or direct appropriations. Accordingly, nonmonetary federal assistance, including federal surplus property, is 
included in federal financial assistance and, therefore, is reported on the Schedule, if applicable. Federal financial assistance does not 
include direct federal cash assistance to individuals. Solicited contracts between an entity and the federal government for which the 
federal government procures tangible goods or services are not considered to be federal financial assistance. 
 

Major Programs 

The Single Audit Act and the Uniform Guidance establish criteria to be used in defining major programs. Major programs for Mid-
Columbia Business Development are those programs selected for testing by the auditor using a risk-assessment model, as well as 
certain minimum expenditure requirements, as outlined in the Uniform Guidance. Programs with similar requirements may be grouped 
into a cluster for testing purposes. 
 

Basis of Accounting 

The receipt and expenditure of federal awards are accounted for under the same basis of accounting as the fund in which they are 
recorded. Federal awards recorded in proprietary funds are reported using the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded 
when earned and expenses are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred. Federal awards recorded in governmental funds are reported 
using the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized when measurable and available. Expenditures are recorded 
when the related liability is incurred. Expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform Guidance, 
wherein certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement. 
 

Indirect Cost  

The District has not elected to use the 10% de minimis indirect cost rate. 

 

 



 

MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 

 
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS 
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Note C - Intermediary Relending Program:  A summary of changes in the Intermediary Relending Program are as follows: 

 

Note D - Subsidized Interest: 

Low interest loans are federal financial assistance to the extent of the interest subsidy. Assuming fair value loan rate 
to be 7%, and knowing the actual loan rate to be 1%, subsidized interest is approximately $92,414. 

Note E - EDA Revolving Loan Fund: 

A summary of changes in EDA Revolving Loan Fund balances are as follows: 

 

Note F -CDBG Klickitat: 

A summary of changes in the CDBG Klickitat Revolving Loan Fund are as follows: 

 

New Federal Money Revolved Money Total

Balance July 1, 2021 155,910$                       1,774,013$          1,929,923$         
New Loans Made -                                 225,000                225,000              
Subtotal 155,910                         1,999,013            2,154,923           

Principal Payments Received 21-22 (2,898)                            (1,056,454)           (1,059,352)          
Loans Written Off 21-22 -                                 -                        -                       

Balance June 30, 2022 153,012$                       942,559$             1,095,571$         

Balance July 1, 2021 575,509$                       
New Loans Made 251,723                         
Defederalized Loans (302,580)                       
Subtotal 524,652                         

Principal Payments Received (27,101)                          
Balance June 30, 2022 497,551                         

Cash Balance June 30, 2022 146,053                         
Due to General Fund (43,098)                          
Admin Expenses 54,135                           

Total Awards Expended 654,641                         
Multiply by Federal Share of RLF 
(83.63%) x 1.0000

Total Expenditures per SEFA 654,641$                       

New Federal Money Revolved Money Total
Balance July 1, 2021 -$                               -$                      -$                     
New Loans Made -                                 -                        -                       
Subtotal -                                 -                        -                       
Principal Payments Received 21-22 -                                 -                        -                       
Balance June 30, 2022 -$                               -$                      -$                     
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December 6, 2022 

 
To the Board of Directors 

Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
Wasco County, Oregon 

 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON 
COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and 
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each 
major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Mid-Columbia Economic Development District as of 
and for the year ended June 30, 2022, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise 
the basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated December 6, 2022.   

Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the internal control over financial 
reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the 
purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of internal 
control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, 
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal 
control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the financial statements will not be 
prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis.   

 A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a 
material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. We consider the 
deficiency FS-2022-01 described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs to be a significant 
deficiency. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and 
was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant 
deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we 
consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that have not 
been identified.  
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Report on Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement, 
we performed tests of compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, 
noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express 
such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to 
be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

Entity’s Response to Findings 

The entity’s response to the findings identified in our audit is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and 
questioned costs. The response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial 
statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the 
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the internal control or on compliance. This 
report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the 
internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

 
 
 

 
 
               Tara M. Kamp, CPA 
               PAULY, ROGERS AND CO., P.C 
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December 6, 2022 

 
To the Board of Directors 

Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
Wasco County, Oregon 

 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM  
AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE 

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 

We have audited Mid-Columbia Economic Development District’s compliance with the types of compliance 
requirements identified as subject to audit in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material 
effect on each of the major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2022. The major federal programs are 
identified in the summary of auditors’ results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. 

In our opinion, Mid-Columbia Economic Development District complied, in all material respects, with the types of 
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal 
programs for the year ended June 30, 2022. 

Basis for Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 

We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 
200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform 
Guidance). Our responsibilities under those standards and the Uniform Guidance are further described in the 
Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance section of our report. 

We are required to be independent of Mid-Columbia Economic Development District and to meet our other ethical 
responsibilities, in accordance with relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit 
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion on compliance for each 
major federal program. Our audit does not provide a legal determination of compliance with the compliance 
requirements referred to above. 

Responsibilities of Management for Compliance 

Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements referred to above and for the design, 
implementation, and maintenance of effective internal control over compliance with the requirements of laws, 
statutes, regulations, rules, and provisions of contracts or grant agreements applicable to its federal programs. 
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Auditors’ Responsibility for the Audit of Compliance 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether material noncompliance with the compliance 
requirements referred to above occurred, whether due to fraud or error, and express an opinion on compliance 
based on our audit. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is 
not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, Government 
Auditing Standards, and the Uniform Guidance will always detect material noncompliance when it exists. The 
risk of not detecting material noncompliance resulting from fraud is higher than for that resulting from error, as 
fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal 
control. Noncompliance with the compliance requirements referred to above is considered material if there is a 
substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, it would influence the judgment made by a reasonable 
user of the report on compliance about compliance with the requirements of each major federal program as a 
whole. 

In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, Government Auditing Standards, 
and the Uniform Guidance, we: 

 Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. 

 Identify and assess the risks of material noncompliance, whether due to fraud or error, and design and 
perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures include examining, on a test basis, 
evidence regarding compliance with the compliance requirements referred to above and performing such 
other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control over compliance relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances and to test and report on internal control over 
compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed. 

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 
scope and timing of the audit and any significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in internal control over 
compliance that we identified during the audit. 

Other Matters 

The results of our auditing procedures disclosed an instance of noncompliance, which is required to be reported in 
accordance with the Uniform Guidance and which is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and 
questioned costs as item SA-2022-01. Our opinion on each major federal program is not modified with respect to 
this matter. 

Government Auditing Standards requires the auditor to perform limited procedures on the District’s response to 
the noncompliance findings identified in our audit described in the accompanying schedule of findings and 
questioned costs. The response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of compliance 
and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the response. 

Report on Internal Control over Compliance 

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over compliance 
does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to 
prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a 
timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of 
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deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material 
noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and 
corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a 
federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important 
enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. Our consideration of internal control over 
compliance was for the limited purpose described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance 
section above and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in internal control over compliance. Given these limitations, 
during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be 
material weaknesses, as defined above. However, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in internal 
control over compliance may exist that were not identified. 

Our audit was not designed for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over 
compliance. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed. 

Government Auditing Standards requires the auditor to perform limited procedures on the entity’s response to the 
internal control over compliance findings identified in our audit described in the accompanying schedule of 
findings and questioned costs. The response was not subjected to the other auditing procedures applied in the 
audit of compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it. 

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing of 
internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the Uniform 
Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose. 

 

 

 

Tara M. Kamp, CPA 
PAULY, ROGERS AND CO., P.C. 
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MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS  
   For the Year Ended June 30, 2022       
   
SECTION I – SUMMARY OF AUDITORS’ RESULTS 
 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

 

FEDERAL AWARDS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Type of auditors’ report issued Qualified  
   
Internal control over financial reporting:   
   
     Material weakness(es) identified?   yes    no 
   
     Significant deficiency(s) identified that are not considered  
     to be material weaknesses?   yes  none reported 
   
Noncompliance material to financial statements noted? 
 
Any GAGAS audit findings disclosed that are required to be reporting in 
accordance with section 512(d)(2) of the Uniform Guidance? 

  yes 
 
 

  yes 

  no 
 
 

  no 
 

Internal control over major programs:   
   
     Material weakness(es) identified?   yes    no 
   
     Significant deficiency(s) identified that are not considered  
     to be material weaknesses?   yes  none reported 
   
Type of auditors’ report issued on compliance for major programs: Unmodified  
   
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported in accordance 
with 512(d)(2) of the Uniform Guidance?   yes  no 
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MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS  
  For the Year Ended June 30, 2022 

 
IDENTIFICATION OF MAJOR PROGRAMS 
 
11.307     Economic Adjustment Assistance 
20.526     Bus & Bus Facilities Formula & Discretionary Program 
 
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B programs: $750,000 
 

 
SECTION II – FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS 
 
FS-2022-01 – SIGNIFICANT DEFICIENCY 
 
CONDITION:  QuickBooks accounting software is used. QuickBooks does not segregate funds into self 
balancing separate set of books.  
 
CRITERIA:  QuickBooks does not support self-balancing fund accounting as required by governmental 
accounting. 
 
EFFECT:  Without technology or systems in place to account for individual funds, there is a chance for 
misstatement to the financial statements.   
 
CAUSE:  The District has used QuickBooks for many years due to the affordability of the program. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: We recommend the District pursue a different accounting software that supports fund 
accounting.     
 
VIEWS OF RESPONSIBLE OFFICIALS: Management agrees with this finding and has contracted with Caselle 
for the accounting software in the future. 

 Auditee qualified as low risk auditee?   yes    no 
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MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS  
  For the Year Ended June 30, 2022 

 
SECTION III – FEDERAL AWARD FINDINGS 
 
SA-2022-01 – SIGNIFICANT DEFICIENCY 
 
Federal Program:  11.307 - Economic Adjustment Assistance 
 
Condition:  During our testing of Economic Development Cluster Loans, we noted an instance where a loan 
required Life Insurance policy lapsed, the District did not thoroughly document their follow up in the lapse in 
coverage.  
 
Criteria:  Loans are required to be covered by life insurance. 
 
Effect:  Without life insurance the loan may not be covered. 
 
Cause:  The District did not document their follow up on the lapsed coverage. 
 
Recommendations:  We recommend that the District thoroughly documents their process of follow up to lapse 
coverage. 
 
Management’s Response:  Management agrees that all follow ups on life insurance policy lapses will include 
information about the purpose of the call, the phone number called, the date and time of the call, and whether a 
voicemail was able to be left. 
 
SECTION IV – SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS  
 
FS-2021-01 Significant Deficiency: QuickBooks Accounting Software is used. 
 
Current Status: Unresolved for the year under audit however, the District has contracted with Caselle for 
accounting software in the future. 
 
FS-2021-02 Significant Deficiency:  During our review of individual balance sheet accounts presented in the 
funds, we noted negative balance sheet accounts.   
 
Current Status:  Resolved for the year under audit  
 
FS-2021-03 Significant Deficiency:  We noted during our testing that controls were not in place to ensure all 
journal entries were reviewed and approved by someone other than the preparer.   
 
Current Status: Resolved for the year under audit. 
 
FS-2021-04 Significant Deficiency: We noted during our testing that the District is improperly accounting for 
loan bad debt allowances by using an accounts receivable allowance for doubtful accounts method rather than the 
method prescribed by generally accepted accounting principles for loans. 
 
Current Status: Resolved for the year under audit. 
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December 15, 2022 
 
Office of the Secretary of State Audits Division 
255 Capitol St. NE, Suite 500 
Salem, OR 97310 
 
Plan of Action for Mid-Columbia Economic Development District (MCEDD) 
 
Mid-Columbia Economic Development District respectfully submits the following corrective action plan 
in response to findings in our audit for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2022. The audit was completed by 
the independent auditing firm Pauly, Rogers, and Co., P.C. of Tigard, Oregon. 
 
The Findings from the June 30, 2022 audit are discussed below with the Action Plan listed for each 
finding: 
 
1. Financial Statement Findings - Significant Deficiency FS-2022-01 
Issue: QuickBooks accounting software is used. QuickBooks does not segregate funds into self 
balancing separate set of books as required by governmental accounting. Without technology or systems 
in place to account for individual funds, there is a chance for misstatement to the financial statements. 
The District has used QuickBooks for many years due to the affordability of the program. 
 
Recommendation: The Auditor recommends the District pursue a different accounting software that 
supports fund accounting. 
 
Action Taken: Management agrees with this finding and contracted with Caselle in March 2021 for the 
accounting software in future fiscal years. The transition is underway and will happen within the June 
30, 2023 fiscal year.  
 
2. Federal Award Findings - Significant Deficiency SA-2022-01 
Issue: During the Auditor’s testing of Economic Development Cluster Loans, they noted an instance 
where a loan-required Life Insurance policy lapsed and the District did not thoroughly document their 
follow up in the lapse in coverage. Loans are required to be covered by life insurance. Without life 
insurance the loan may not be covered.  
 
Recommendation: The Auditor recommends that the District thoroughly documents their process of 
follow up to lapse coverage.  
 
Action Taken: Management agrees that all follow ups on life insurance policy lapses that are made by 
telephone will include information about the purpose of the call, the phone number called, the date and 
time of the call, and whether a voicemail was able to be left.  

http://www.mcedd.org/
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Your consideration of this response is appreciated. 
 
Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
 
Management Signature: __________________________________ 
Title: Executive Director 
Date: ________________ 
 
Governance Signature: ___________________________________ 
Title: Board Chair 
Date: ________________ 

http://www.mcedd.org/


FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

As of October 31, 2022 

Balance Sheet 

Total Cash balance as of 10/31/2022 is $7,183,810.79.  Accounts Receivable (1202) balance is 
$276,227.58, with the majority of that being transportation related.  MCEDD Loans Receivable balance is 
currently $2,994,492.74.  There were no new MCEDD loans closed during the month of October.  The 
negative Health Insurance Payable (2070) is due to a timing issue and resolves after the 11/10/22 payroll 
is processed.  Current Net Position as of 10/31/22 is $14,061,891.50.  

Operations Budget vs. Actual 

Total Revenues for the month of October are at 28.8% of budget.  Investment interest continues to 
exceed our expectations.    Total expenses for the month of October are 76.4% of budget.  Personnel 
expenses for the month of October are 79.1% of budget.  Building costs (6700) were over budget mainly 
due to the costs associated with the gate repair.  The budget for Loan payment expense (7400) was 
prepared based on the idea that we were going to be able to refinance MCEDD’s IRP loans which would 
have lowered the payments.  The refinance did not happen as anticipated so this line will be over budget 
each month and may potentially result in a supplemental budget towards the end of the fiscal year.   

Other Updates 

• By the time that you receive this report, I will have travelled to Caselle in Provo, Utah for “pre-
live” training.  Prior to the visit, I spent a significant amount of time reviewing transition reports
from Caselle, comparing them to Quickbooks to make sure that all balances carried over
correctly.

• In the last couple of months, I have been participating in several webinars in relation to the new
Oregon Paid Family Leave.  This new payroll tax will begin in January, and the webinars have
been helpful to keep up to date on changes and to make sure that MCEDD is meeting all of the
requirements as far as posting notices and communicating with employees.

• We updated the Dashboard this quarter to reflect some feedback from Executive Committee
members and welcome your thoughts!

Respectfully Submitted, 

Dana Woods 

Finance Manager
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Oct 31, 22 Oct 31, 21

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
1000 · Bank Demand Deposits

1010 · MCEDD Checking
10372 · MCEDD Micro Loan Checking 12,361.87 3,543.88
10601 · LINK Cash 762,416.95 -197,110.51
1010 · MCEDD Checking - Other 158,939.68 271,335.09

Total 1010 · MCEDD Checking 933,718.50 77,768.46

1015 · MCEDD MM
15372 · MCEDD Micro Loan MM 2,405.68 3,813.48
15601 · LINK MM 0.00 458,001.45
1015 · MCEDD MM - Other 10.69 35,019.11

Total 1015 · MCEDD MM 2,416.37 496,834.04

1020 · IRP
1021 · IRP - Sherman 148,747.88 138,328.42
1022 · IRP - WA 56,441.83 56,298.35
1020 · IRP - Other 4,488.66 54,044.33

Total 1020 · IRP 209,678.37 248,671.10

1030 · Loan Funds
1036 · EDA RLFs 138,694.37 530,775.22
1037 · EDA CARES RLF 154,804.99 0.00
1045 · Reg Strat 52,629.70 149,827.74

1050 · RBEG-OR 49,445.30 176,281.77

1055 · RBEG-WA 17,634.03 95,846.27

1057 · RBEG-KL 28,438.16 129,790.61
1067 · CDBG Microenterprises 32,714.63 108,516.65

Total 1030 · Loan Funds 474,361.18 1,191,038.26

1031 · Housing RLF 91,992.67 1,837,798.35
1070 · National Scenic Fund 105,041.61 1,676,394.91

1120a · LGIP - IRP 1,358,918.21 0.00

1130a · LGIP Loan Funds 1,109,232.14 0.00

1131 · LGIP Housing RLF 1,261,379.42 0.00
1171 · LGIP National Scenic Fund 1,212,245.74 0.00

Total 1000 · Bank Demand Deposits 6,758,984.21 5,528,505.12

1100 · CDS
1121 · IRP Reserve 96,047.64 96,047.64

Total 1100 · CDS 96,047.64 96,047.64

1122 · IRP - DDM Product 328,628.94 1,035,195.64
1125 · LINK Petty Cash 150.00 150.00

Total Checking/Savings 7,183,810.79 6,659,898.40

Accounts Receivable
1202 · Accounts Receivable 276,227.58 362,059.25
1205 · Interfund Loan Receivable 42,536.52 58,487.15

Total Accounts Receivable 318,764.10 420,546.40

Other Current Assets
1200 · Receivables & Accruals

1210 · Accrued Revenue -21,875.00 -21,250.00
1240 · Prepaid Expenses 441.83 527.97

8:13 AM Mid-Columbia Economic Development District
11/29/22 Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of October 31, 2022
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Oct 31, 22 Oct 31, 21

1260 · Accrued Loan Interest 15,781.21 14,957.84

Total 1200 · Receivables & Accruals -5,651.96 -5,764.19

1300 · Loans Receivable
1330 · MCEDD Loans Receivable

1320 · IRP 965,437.02 1,623,905.16

1321 · IRP - Sherman 75,000.00 97,940.77
1322 · IRP - WA 82,433.24 92,076.20
1336 · EDA RLFs 199,707.32 282,993.88
1337 · EDA Cares RLF 727,255.76 483,649.06
1345 · Reg Strat 28,661.05 30,504.71

1350 · RBEG-OR 17,874.64 139,975.63

1371 · Housing RLF 750,000.00 238,143.67
1372 · MCEDD Micro Loan 11,078.71 19,622.02
1373 · USDA NSA 137,045.00 0.00

Total 1330 · MCEDD Loans Receivable 2,994,492.74 3,008,811.10

1370 · OIB Loans Receivable 1,622,323.54 1,231,151.51

Total 1300 · Loans Receivable 4,616,816.28 4,239,962.61

1400 · Loan Payments Holding
1420 · IRP -5,461.12 0.00
1422 · IRP - WA 0.00 686.77
1436 · EDA RLFs -5,735.01 2,060.29
1450 · RBEG-OR -2,715.54 0.00

Total 1400 · Loan Payments Holding -13,911.67 2,747.06

1500 · Allowance for Doubtful Loans
1520 · IRP Allowance -38,961.53 -101,230.49
1521 · IRP - SH Co -3,000.00 -8,728.41
1522 · IRP - WA -3,337.38 -5,836.48
1536 · EDA RLFs Allowance -8,040.50 -18,154.76
1537 · EDA RLF CARES Allowance -29,288.53 -16,375.77
1545 · Reg Strat Allowance -1,152.95 -1,865.36
1555 · RBEG Allowance -766.44 -8,729.68
1571 · Housing RLF Allowance -30,000.00 -33,440.72
1572 · MCEDD Micro Allowance -474.66 0.00
1573 · USDA NSA Allowance -5,481.80 0.00
1575 · OIB Allowance -49,535.30 -133,666.93

Total 1500 · Allowance for Doubtful Loans -170,039.09 -328,028.60

Total Other Current Assets 4,427,213.56 3,908,916.88

Total Current Assets 11,929,788.45 10,989,361.68

Fixed Assets
1600 · Fixed Assets

1605 · Vehicles 773,440.00 377,037.00
1610 · Land 172,681.00 172,681.00
1620 · Buildings 1,453,177.00 1,442,782.00
1650 · Accumulated Depreciation -267,195.00 -196,822.00

Total 1600 · Fixed Assets 2,132,103.00 1,795,678.00

Total Fixed Assets 2,132,103.00 1,795,678.00

8:13 AM Mid-Columbia Economic Development District
11/29/22 Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of October 31, 2022
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Oct 31, 22 Oct 31, 21

Other Assets
87 · Due To/From Internal Accounts

88 · Due From Accounts 1,418,127.94 1,942,257.74

94 · Due To Accounts -1,418,127.89 -1,942,257.72

Total 87 · Due To/From Internal Accounts 0.05 0.02

Total Other Assets 0.05 0.02

TOTAL ASSETS 14,061,891.50 12,785,039.70

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

2005 · Interfund Loan Payable 42,536.64 58,487.24
2010 · A/P General 31,013.31 24,383.59

Total Accounts Payable 73,549.95 82,870.83

Other Current Liabilities
2030 · Accrued Loan Payment 38,001.20 39,653.26
2035 · Accrued Interest Payable 103.57 3,285.97
2050 · PTO - Accrued 64,990.25 69,518.56
2070 · Health Insurance Payable -10,545.99 -28,015.15
2080 · Life & Disability Payable -335.05 -974.14
2085 · Retirement Payable 37.03 0.00
2090 · WC SAIF Ins 3,708.04 3,452.95
2100 · Payroll Liabilities

2120 · State Payroll Liabilities
2115 · OR- SUTA Payroll Liabilities

2105 · WBF Payroll Assessment 205.72 106.37
2115 · OR- SUTA Payroll Liabilities - Other -470.20 283.16

Total 2115 · OR- SUTA Payroll Liabilities -264.48 389.53

2120 · State Payroll Liabilities - Other 103.15 101.09

Total 2120 · State Payroll Liabilities -161.33 490.62

2180 · Payroll Liabilities - Prior Per 0.00 2.90
2100 · Payroll Liabilities - Other 41.84 -175.48

Total 2100 · Payroll Liabilities -119.49 318.04

2800 · Deferred Revenue 13,333.28 -6,666.68
2900 · Unavailable Revenue A/R 261,232.60 98,422.89

Total Other Current Liabilities 370,405.44 178,995.70

Total Current Liabilities 443,955.39 261,866.53

Long Term Liabilities
2820 · IRP Loan Payable $1million 285,323.06 324,527.78
2821 · IRP Loan Payable $600,000 286,514.32 308,895.37
2822 · IRP Loan Payable $750,000 441,284.90 495,323.28
2823 · IRP Loan Payable - WA  $310,000 237,517.85 248,185.46
2824 · IRP Loan Payable - SH $200,000 145,925.80 152,886.93

Total Long Term Liabilities 1,396,565.93 1,529,818.82

Total Liabilities 1,840,521.32 1,791,685.35

8:13 AM Mid-Columbia Economic Development District
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Oct 31, 22 Oct 31, 21

Equity
3100 · Fund Balances 5,243,201.85 4,836,403.85
3110 · Carryforward Balance 167,373.00 684,886.00
3900 · Retained Earnings 6,605,920.47 6,022,423.89
Net Income 204,874.86 -550,359.39

Total Equity 12,221,370.18 10,993,354.35

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 14,061,891.50 12,785,039.70

8:13 AM Mid-Columbia Economic Development District
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Oct 22 Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

4010 · Trans Frm/To Fund (MATCH) 0.00 1,500.00 -1,500.00 0.0%
4012 · Trans From/To Fund (SUPPORT) 4,390.76 961.58 3,429.18 456.6%

4100 · Federal 6,666.67 252,172.24 -245,505.57 2.6%

4200 · State 16,925.00 109,431.73 -92,506.73 15.5%

4300 · Local Match 6,500.00 9,583.34 -3,083.34 67.8%
4400 · Local Assessment 0.00 7,206.75 -7,206.75 0.0%

4500 · Contract Reimbursement 56,103.21 45,827.34 10,275.87 122.4%

4600 · Loan Interest 26,317.46 20,313.26 6,004.20 129.6%

4700 · Loan Processing Fees 5,740.00 3,492.42 2,247.58 164.4%
4705 · Loan Filing Fees 0.00 547.91 -547.91 0.0%
4710 · Loan Late Fee 220.00 329.17 -109.17 66.8%
4750 · Investment Interest 9,064.52 1,553.42 7,511.10 583.5%
4800 · Other Revenue 1,487.20 15,638.25 -14,151.05 9.5%

4805 · Farebox Revenue 2,011.76 2,070.08 -58.32 97.2%

Total Income 135,426.58 470,627.49 -335,200.91 28.8%

Gross Profit 135,426.58 470,627.49 -335,200.91 28.8%

Expense
5000 · Personnel Expense 150,456.41 190,203.67 -39,747.26 79.1%

6110 · Travel & Conference 3,867.57 2,234.59 1,632.98 173.1%
6190 · Event Services 0.00 658.33 -658.33 0.0%
6200 · Equipment 232.48 919.00 -686.52 25.3%

6300 · Supplies 2,034.57 2,101.99 -67.42 96.8%
6400 · Professional Services 47,971.27 62,917.20 -14,945.93 76.2%

6500 · Vehicle Costs 11,839.77 10,682.83 1,156.94 110.8%

6600 · Communications 695.74 3,283.00 -2,587.26 21.2%

6700 · Building Costs 12,101.61 4,872.70 7,228.91 248.4%

6800 · Bonds & Insurance 0.00 1,827.17 -1,827.17 0.0%

6900 · Other Materials & Supplies 634.19 3,927.24 -3,293.05 16.1%

9000 · Indirect Spread 0.00 11,859.49 -11,859.49 0.0%

9100 · Capital Purchase 0.00 5,127.33 -5,127.33 0.0%

9600 · Transfer to/from Source 0.00 166.67 -166.67 0.0%

Total Expense 229,833.61 300,781.21 -70,947.60 76.4%

Net Ordinary Income -94,407.03 169,846.28 -264,253.31 -55.6%

Other Income/Expense
Other Expense

7400 · Loan Payment 10,115.00 4,861.92 5,253.08 208.0%

Total Other Expense 10,115.00 4,861.92 5,253.08 208.0%

Net Other Income -10,115.00 -4,861.92 -5,253.08 208.0%

Net Income -104,522.03 164,984.36 -269,506.39 -63.4%
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 2:16 PM

 11/29/22

 Accrual Basis

 Mid-Columbia Economic Development District

 Budget vs. Actual FY23
 July through October 2022

Jul - Oct 22 Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

4000 · Carryover Revenue 0.00 251,135.00 -251,135.00 0.0%

4010 · Trans Frm/To Fund (MATCH) 1,921.70 3,992.00 -2,070.30 48.14%

4012 · Trans From/To Fund (SUPPORT) 7,283.05 3,846.36 3,436.69 189.35%

4100 · Federal 417,804.90 1,008,689.08 -590,884.18 41.42%

4200 · State 195,477.00 437,727.16 -242,250.16 44.66%

4300 · Local Match 81,324.24 38,333.28 42,990.96 212.15%

4400 · Local Assessment 85,949.00 28,827.00 57,122.00 298.16%

4500 · Contract Reimbursement 256,592.22 183,309.28 73,282.94 139.98%

4600 · Loan Interest 92,880.64 81,252.92 11,627.72 114.31%

4700 · Loan Processing Fees 25,945.01 13,969.64 11,975.37 185.72%

4705 · Loan Filing Fees 2,697.15 2,191.72 505.43 123.06%

4710 · Loan Late Fee 400.00 1,316.64 -916.64 30.38%

4750 · Investment Interest 29,898.02 6,213.64 23,684.38 481.17%

4800 · Other Revenue 12,866.70 62,553.00 -49,686.30 20.57%

4805 · Farebox Revenue 13,486.36 8,280.36 5,206.00 162.87%

Total Income 1,224,525.99 2,131,637.08 -907,111.09 57.45%

Gross Profit 1,224,525.99 2,131,637.08 -907,111.09 57.45%

Expense

5000 · Personnel Expense 552,168.18 760,814.64 -208,646.46 72.58%

6110 · Travel & Conference 8,099.10 8,938.28 -839.18 90.61%

6190 · Event Services 169.98 2,633.36 -2,463.38 6.46%

6200 · Equipment 1,495.78 3,676.00 -2,180.22 40.69%

6300 · Supplies 8,047.33 8,408.08 -360.75 95.71%

6400 · Professional Services 136,790.58 251,669.40 -114,878.82 54.35%

6500 · Vehicle Costs 54,802.29 42,731.36 12,070.93 128.25%

6600 · Communications 4,848.23 13,132.00 -8,283.77 36.92%

6700 · Building Costs 24,652.16 19,490.40 5,161.76 126.48%

6800 · Bonds & Insurance 12,852.50 7,308.64 5,543.86 175.85%

6900 · Other Materials & Supplies 6,486.63 15,709.08 -9,222.45 41.29%

9000 · Indirect Spread 0.00 47,437.07 -47,437.07 0.0%

9100 · Capital Purchase 0.00 20,509.36 -20,509.36 0.0%

9600 · Transfer to/from Source 1,921.70 666.64 1,255.06 288.27%

Total Expense 812,334.46 1,203,124.31 -390,789.85 67.52%

Net Ordinary Income 412,191.53 928,512.77 -516,321.24 44.39%

Other Income/Expense

Other Expense

7010 · Bad Debt Expense 51,248.84

7400 · Loan Payment 40,460.00 19,447.64 21,012.36 208.05%

7500 · Carryover to Next Year 167,373.00 176,437.00 -9,064.00 94.86%

Total Other Expense 259,081.84 195,884.64 63,197.20 132.26%

Net Other Income -259,081.84 -195,884.64 -63,197.20 132.26%

Net Income 153,109.69 732,628.13 -579,518.44 20.9%
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 2:38 PM

 11/29/22

 Accrual Basis

 Mid-Columbia Economic Development District

 Planning YTD P&L
 July through October 2022

101 Planning

(100 Federal Grants)

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

4100 · Federal 26,666.68

4300 · Local Match 23,847.68

4800 · Other Revenue 2,500.00

Total Income 53,014.36

Gross Profit 53,014.36

Expense

5000 · Personnel Expense 38,237.66

6110 · Travel & Conference 1,087.25

6300 · Supplies 1,326.90

6700 · Building Costs 1,620.59

6900 · Other Materials & Supplies 1,950.00

9000 · Indirect Spread 5,134.24

Total Expense 49,356.64

Net Ordinary Income 3,657.72

Net Income 3,657.72
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 2:25 PM

 11/29/22

 Accrual Basis

 Mid-Columbia Economic Development District

 Loans YTD P&L
 July through October 2022

320 IRP 321 IRP Sherman 322 IRP WA

(300 Loan Funds) (300 Loan Funds) (300 Loan Funds)

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

4100 · Federal 0.00 0.00 0.00

4600 · Loan Interest 24,000.82 1,678.39 2,837.32

4700 · Loan Processing Fees 2,767.10 0.00 0.00

4705 · Loan Filing Fees 528.51 0.00 0.00

4710 · Loan Late Fee 0.00 0.00 300.00

4750 · Investment Interest 6,954.81 426.94 424.43

Total Income 34,251.24 2,105.33 3,561.75

Gross Profit 34,251.24 2,105.33 3,561.75

Expense

5000 · Personnel Expense 3,328.02 1,206.26 723.88

6110 · Travel & Conference 0.00 0.00 0.00

6300 · Supplies 0.00 0.00 0.00

6400 · Professional Services 2,188.07 240.98 140.04

6700 · Building Costs 141.94 51.09 31.08

6900 · Other Materials & Supplies 85.64 29.06 21.60

9000 · Indirect Spread 3,491.60 1,265.56 759.46

Total Expense 9,235.27 2,792.95 1,676.06

Net Ordinary Income 25,015.97 -687.62 1,885.69

Other Income/Expense

Other Expense

7010 · Bad Debt Expense 0.00 0.00 0.00

7400 · Loan Payment 33,252.68 2,830.00 4,377.32

7500 · Carryover to Next Year 13,722.00 -5,704.00 -5,914.00

Total Other Expense 46,974.68 -2,874.00 -1,536.68

Net Other Income -46,974.68 2,874.00 1,536.68

Net Income -21,958.71 2,186.38 3,422.37
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 2:25 PM

 11/29/22

 Accrual Basis

 Mid-Columbia Economic Development District

 Loans YTD P&L
 July through October 2022

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

4100 · Federal

4600 · Loan Interest

4700 · Loan Processing Fees

4705 · Loan Filing Fees

4710 · Loan Late Fee

4750 · Investment Interest

Total Income

Gross Profit

Expense

5000 · Personnel Expense

6110 · Travel & Conference

6300 · Supplies

6400 · Professional Services

6700 · Building Costs

6900 · Other Materials & Supplies

9000 · Indirect Spread

Total Expense

Net Ordinary Income

Other Income/Expense

Other Expense

7010 · Bad Debt Expense

7400 · Loan Payment

7500 · Carryover to Next Year

Total Other Expense

Net Other Income

Net Income

336 EDA RLFs 337 EDA Cares Act RLF 345 Reg Strat

(300 Loan Funds) (300 Loan Funds) (300 Loan Funds)

0.00 218,450.00 0.00

4,080.29 16,542.61 854.20

1,170.00 3,712.91 0.00

57.06 479.49 0.00

0.00 100.00 0.00

2,881.42 17.51 577.94

8,188.77 239,302.52 1,432.14

8,188.77 239,302.52 1,432.14

4,209.46 5,814.54 126.05

0.00 917.14 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

483.75 479.43 57.31

178.72 250.13 5.29

21.54 1,130.64 8.13

4,416.36 6,100.36 132.25

9,309.83 14,692.24 329.03

-1,121.06 224,610.28 1,103.11

0.00 9,386.44 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

6,589.00 0.00 6,881.00

6,589.00 9,386.44 6,881.00

-6,589.00 -9,386.44 -6,881.00

-7,710.06 215,223.84 -5,777.89
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 2:25 PM

 11/29/22

 Accrual Basis

 Mid-Columbia Economic Development District

 Loans YTD P&L
 July through October 2022

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

4100 · Federal

4600 · Loan Interest

4700 · Loan Processing Fees

4705 · Loan Filing Fees

4710 · Loan Late Fee

4750 · Investment Interest

Total Income

Gross Profit

Expense

5000 · Personnel Expense

6110 · Travel & Conference

6300 · Supplies

6400 · Professional Services

6700 · Building Costs

6900 · Other Materials & Supplies

9000 · Indirect Spread

Total Expense

Net Ordinary Income

Other Income/Expense

Other Expense

7010 · Bad Debt Expense

7400 · Loan Payment

7500 · Carryover to Next Year

Total Other Expense

Net Other Income

Net Income

350 RBEG-OR 355 RBEG-WA 357 RBEG-KL

(300 Loan Funds) (300 Loan Funds) (300 Loan Funds)

0.00 0.00 0.00

279.07 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

1,436.25 431.23 575.51

1,715.32 431.23 575.51

1,715.32 431.23 575.51

507.27 250.73 49.51

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

83.33 15.44 18.52

21.58 10.72 2.24

2.85 0.00 0.00

532.21 263.03 51.93

1,147.24 539.92 122.20

568.08 -108.69 453.31

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

568.08 -108.69 453.31
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 11/29/22

 Accrual Basis

 Mid-Columbia Economic Development District

 Loans YTD P&L
 July through October 2022

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

4100 · Federal

4600 · Loan Interest

4700 · Loan Processing Fees

4705 · Loan Filing Fees

4710 · Loan Late Fee

4750 · Investment Interest

Total Income

Gross Profit

Expense

5000 · Personnel Expense

6110 · Travel & Conference

6300 · Supplies

6400 · Professional Services

6700 · Building Costs

6900 · Other Materials & Supplies

9000 · Indirect Spread

Total Expense

Net Ordinary Income

Other Income/Expense

Other Expense

7010 · Bad Debt Expense

7400 · Loan Payment

7500 · Carryover to Next Year

Total Other Expense

Net Other Income

Net Income

370 CDBG Micro 371 Housing RLF 372 MCEDD Micro Loan

(300 Loan Funds) (300 Loan Funds) (300 Loan Funds)

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 9,817.08 467.01

0.00 7,300.00 0.00

0.00 1,481.06 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

432.79 7,398.04 0.00

432.79 25,996.18 467.01

432.79 25,996.18 467.01

0.00 2,333.87 161.32

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

9.39 2,191.72 19.05

0.00 99.40 6.83

0.00 22.97 31.12

0.00 2,448.58 169.25

9.39 7,096.54 387.57

423.40 18,899.64 79.44

0.00 30,000.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 22,030.00 0.00

0.00 52,030.00 0.00

0.00 -52,030.00 0.00

423.40 -33,130.36 79.44
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 2:25 PM

 11/29/22

 Accrual Basis

 Mid-Columbia Economic Development District

 Loans YTD P&L
 July through October 2022

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

4100 · Federal

4600 · Loan Interest

4700 · Loan Processing Fees

4705 · Loan Filing Fees

4710 · Loan Late Fee

4750 · Investment Interest

Total Income

Gross Profit

Expense

5000 · Personnel Expense

6110 · Travel & Conference

6300 · Supplies

6400 · Professional Services

6700 · Building Costs

6900 · Other Materials & Supplies

9000 · Indirect Spread

Total Expense

Net Ordinary Income

Other Income/Expense

Other Expense

7010 · Bad Debt Expense

7400 · Loan Payment

7500 · Carryover to Next Year

Total Other Expense

Net Other Income

Net Income

373 USDA NSA 390 Loan Fund Costs

(300 Loan Funds) (300 Loan Funds) Total 300 Loan Funds

0.00 0.00 218,450.00

3,924.93 0.00 64,481.72

0.00 0.00 14,950.01

0.00 0.00 2,546.12

0.00 0.00 400.00

0.00 0.00 21,556.87

3,924.93 0.00 322,384.72

3,924.93 0.00 322,384.72

1,095.84 14,670.62 34,477.37

0.00 184.04 1,101.18

0.00 44.97 44.97

0.00 627.06 6,554.09

46.38 624.29 1,469.69

30.56 0.00 1,384.11

1,149.70 -16,150.98 4,629.31

2,322.48 0.00 49,660.72

1,602.45 0.00 272,724.00

0.00 0.00 39,386.44

0.00 0.00 40,460.00

0.00 0.00 37,604.00

0.00 0.00 117,450.44

0.00 0.00 -117,450.44

1,602.45 0.00 155,273.56
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 2:25 PM

 11/29/22

 Accrual Basis

 Mid-Columbia Economic Development District

 Loans YTD P&L
 July through October 2022

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

4100 · Federal

4600 · Loan Interest

4700 · Loan Processing Fees

4705 · Loan Filing Fees

4710 · Loan Late Fee

4750 · Investment Interest

Total Income

Gross Profit

Expense

5000 · Personnel Expense

6110 · Travel & Conference

6300 · Supplies

6400 · Professional Services

6700 · Building Costs

6900 · Other Materials & Supplies

9000 · Indirect Spread

Total Expense

Net Ordinary Income

Other Income/Expense

Other Expense

7010 · Bad Debt Expense

7400 · Loan Payment

7500 · Carryover to Next Year

Total Other Expense

Net Other Income

Net Income

TOTAL

218,450.00

64,481.72

14,950.01

2,546.12

400.00

21,556.87

322,384.72

322,384.72

34,477.37

1,101.18

44.97

6,554.09

1,469.69

1,384.11

4,629.31

49,660.72

272,724.00

39,386.44

40,460.00

37,604.00

117,450.44

-117,450.44

155,273.56
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Jul - Oct 22

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

4010 · Trans Frm/To Fund (MATCH) 1,921.70
4100 · Federal 13,863.22

4200 · State 50,788.00

4300 · Local Match 62,794.50
4500 · Contract Reimbursement

4550 · Accrued Contract Reimbusement 40,000.00
4500 · Contract Reimbursement - Other 189,436.22

Total 4500 · Contract Reimbursement 229,436.22

4700 · Loan Processing Fees 195.00

Total Income 358,998.64

Gross Profit 358,998.64

Expense
5000 · Personnel Expense

5100 · Wages
5050 · Wages - Paid Leave 21,685.79
5100 · Wages - Other 136,860.48

Total 5100 · Wages 158,546.27

5500 · Fringe Benefits
5550 · Fringe Benefits - Paid Leave 4,267.57
5500 · Fringe Benefits - Other 30,365.63

Total 5500 · Fringe Benefits 34,633.20

5700 · Payroll Taxes
5750 · Payroll Expenses - Paid Leave 2,320.66
5700 · Payroll Taxes - Other 12,090.88

Total 5700 · Payroll Taxes 14,411.54

5800 · Payroll Expense - Prior Period
5080 · Wages Prior Period -11,151.99
5580 · Fringe Benefits Prior Period -2,496.16
5780 · Payroll Taxes Prior Period -960.10

Total 5800 · Payroll Expense - Prior Period -14,608.25

Total 5000 · Personnel Expense 192,982.76

6110 · Travel & Conference 3,666.48
6190 · Event Services 169.98
6300 · Supplies 1,193.88
6400 · Professional Services

6420 · Audit Services 3,000.00
6450 · Contractual 54,480.90
6470 · Filing Fees 205.00

Total 6400 · Professional Services 57,685.90

6600 · Communications
6610 · Advertising 299.00
6630 · Printing 88.00
6650 · Telephone & Networking 41.34

Total 6600 · Communications 428.34

6700 · Building Costs
6710 · Building Rent 7,468.85
6715 · Remodel Alloc (515 E 2nd) 744.32

Total 6700 · Building Costs 8,213.17

2:45 PM Mid-Columbia Economic Development District
11/29/22 Special Projects & Grants YTD P&L
Accrual Basis July through October 2022
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Jul - Oct 22

6900 · Other Materials & Supplies
6910 · Dues and Fees 325.00

Total 6900 · Other Materials & Supplies 325.00

9000 · Indirect Spread
9040 · Transportation Facility Spread 3,734.44
9000 · Indirect Spread - Other 22,177.77

Total 9000 · Indirect Spread 25,912.21

Total Expense 290,577.72

Net Ordinary Income 68,420.92

Other Income/Expense
Other Expense

7500 · Carryover to Next Year
7050 · Unrestricted Carryover 23,465.00
7540 · Restricted Carryover 37,542.00

Total 7500 · Carryover to Next Year 61,007.00

Total Other Expense 61,007.00

Net Other Income -61,007.00

Net Income 7,413.92

2:45 PM Mid-Columbia Economic Development District
11/29/22 Special Projects & Grants YTD P&L
Accrual Basis July through October 2022
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Jul - Oct 22

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

4010 · Trans Frm/To Fund (MATCH) 0.00
4012 · Trans From/To Fund (SUPPORT) 7,283.05

4100 · Federal 158,825.00

4200 · State 144,689.00

4300 · Local Match 20,000.00
4500 · Contract Reimbursement 27,156.00

4800 · Other Revenue 4,081.70

4805 · Farebox Revenue 13,486.36

Total Income 375,521.11

Gross Profit 375,521.11

Expense
5000 · Personnel Expense 258,708.92

6110 · Travel & Conference 84.30
6200 · Equipment 1,217.92

6300 · Supplies 1,637.22
6400 · Professional Services 14,167.85

6500 · Vehicle Costs 54,802.29

6600 · Communications 3,085.71

6700 · Building Costs 14,369.11

6800 · Bonds & Insurance 7,401.00

6900 · Other Materials & Supplies 1,030.04

9000 · Indirect Spread 24,589.53

9600 · Transfer to/from Source 1,921.70

Total Expense 383,015.59

Net Ordinary Income -7,494.48

Other Income/Expense
Other Expense

7500 · Carryover to Next Year 67,008.00

Total Other Expense 67,008.00

Net Other Income -67,008.00

Net Income -74,502.48

2:51 PM Mid-Columbia Economic Development District
11/29/22 Transportation YTD P&L
Accrual Basis July through October 2022
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MID-COLUMBIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
FY 23 COMBINED PIPELINE (Special Projects Only)

SPECIAL PROJECTS SUMMARY
ANTICIPATED

FY 23 SUBMITTED IN PROCESS TOTAL CONFIRMED %

Special Projects - Anticipated Revenue 1,361,810       1,000,000  47,000      2,408,810  56.53%
Budgeted Expenses (Excludes In-Kind) 1,254,816       

Gap/Surplus 106,994             

PROJ
CODE SPECIAL PROJECTS DETAILS FY23
206 OCF Thriving Entrepreneurs Grant Prgrm 12,000     OCF $15,000 Total split between FY22 and FY23
206 Rural Opportunity Initiative 83,000     
208 Rural Capacity 88,636     
209 Regional Innovation Hub 140,000   

5571 GTA Staffing 48,000            
534 Crystal Springs 13,750            
549 CL-HR Enterprise Zone 4,000               
554 Sherman Co EDC 47,500            
559 Wasco Co EDC 80,000            
570 OEDD Website 750 
574 Hood River Energy Plan 65,000     
574 Energy - Meyer Memorial Trust 57,000            

5742 CGBREZ -            
582 Hood River EDG 8,400               
585 Commute Options 10,000     
587 HR Drive Less Connect - ODOT 43,086            
590 Gorge Pass Marketing 192,000   
540 Columbia Center for the Arts 3,150        

5011 CREA - Financial Services 6,000        
5112 Biggs Water Development 20,000     
5113 CL Wastewater System Upgrade 15,000     
5114 HR Stormwater 15,000     $40,000 Total / Remaining split between FY23 and FY24
5115 City of TD - Dog River 8,000        
5116 Sherman County Bus Barn 5,000        $5000 - FY24
5117    HRV Adult Center 15,000     
5711 Mobility Management 192,331          
5716 GTS Phase II 179,207          

WA State Microenterprise Assoc. Grant 10,000            
TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUE 1,361,810       

PROPOSALS SUBMITTED
EPA Brownfields Assessment 1,000,000       

TOTAL PROPOSALS SUBMITTED 1,000,000       

IN DEVELOPMENT
Sherman Septic 47,000 Would be spread through 2026

TOTAL IN DEVELOPMENT 47,000            

DECLINED

TOTAL DECLINED - 

NOTES

FY22Multi-year project
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Loan Program Target
Q2 FY2022

(Oct 1 - Dec 31)
Q3 FY2022

(Jan 1 - Mar 31)
Q4 FY2022

(Apr 1 - June 30)
Q1 FY2023

(July 1 - Sept 30)

Lending Activity
$215,000 
loaned/quarter  $          236,723.00  $ 10,000.00  $          212,045.00 

 $1,260,000 (includes AHDRLF)  
$510,000 (without AHDRLF) 

Loan Utilization Rate- All RLFs 75% or more 48.47% 36.20% 35.00% 41.00%

Loan Utilization rate- EDA RLFs 75% or more
67.7% (EDA is not 
tracking this still) *

64.6% (EDA is not 
tracking this still) *

Loan Delinquency Rate (>30 
days) 5% or less 0.00% 0.00% 1.61% 2.70%

Job creation and retention/$ 
loaned

1 job/$35,000 
loaned

1 job/$25,000 
Loaned

1 job/$10,000 
Loaned 1/$18,750 Loaned

 1/$15,455 (without 
AHDRLF)

Inquiries/outreach

20 inquiries per 
quarter
5 outreach visits 
per quarter

20 Inquiries, 6 
Outreach Visits

19 Inquiries, 8 
Outreach Visits

23 Inquiries, 7 
Outreach Visits

25 Inquiries, 11 Outreach 
Visits

Reporting Completed on Time All ALL ALL ALL ALL

Finance Target
Q2 FY2022

(Oct 1 - Dec 31)
Q3 FY2022

(Jan 1 - Mar 31)
Q4 FY2022

(Apr 1 - June 30)
Q1 FY2023

(July 1 - Sept 30)

Special Projects Revenue Gap
At or exceeding 
budget 92,107 92,107 92,107 106,994 

Local Jurisdiction Participation 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
Average days of accounts 
receivable 33 28.4 28.61 28.51 28.61

Operational YTD Actual vs. 
Budget by Revenue & Expenses

Revenue: 100% or 
more
Expenses: 100% or 
less

Revenue: 
51.6%

Expenses: 
55.6%

Revenue: 
50.9%

Expenses: 
51.1%

Revenue: 
59.8%

Expenses: 
63.6%

 Revenue: 
65.6%

Expenses: 
58.4% 

Key: Yellow Highlight= Watch.      Red Highlight= Action Needed.
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Human Resources Target
Q2 FY2022

(Oct 1 - Dec 31)
Q3 FY2022

(Jan 1 - Mar 31)
Q4 FY2022

(Apr 1 - June 30)
Q1 FY2023

(July 1 - Sept 30)

Performance Evaluation 
Completed on Time 100% 95% 95% 95% 95%
Average Employment Length 
(Years) - Econ Dev / Admin 3 years                         2.89                         3.15                         3.24                                      3.99 
Average Employment Length 
(Years) - Transportation 3 years - - -                                      2.30 

Transportation Ride Data Target
Q2 FY2022

(Oct 1 - Dec 31)
Q3 FY2022

(Jan 1 - Mar 31)
Q4 FY2022

(Apr 1 - June 30)
Q1 FY2023

(July 1 - Sept 30)

Dial A Ride
Not set, provided 
as info 1109

Fixed Route
Not set, provided 
as info 2290

Senior / Disabled
Not set, provided 
as info 2133

Board of Directors Target
Q2 FY2022

(Oct 1 - Dec 31)
Q3 FY2022

(Jan 1 - Mar 31)
Q4 FY2022

(Apr 1 - June 30)
Q1 FY2023

(July 1 - Sept 30)
Board Meeting Attendance 75% 71% 71% 71% 77%
Meetings Lacking Quorum 0 0 0 0 0
Board Vacancies 0 0 0 0 0

Project Mgmt/ Regional 
Coordination Target

Q2 FY2022
(Oct 1 - Dec 31)

Q3 FY2022
(Jan 1 - Mar 31)

Q4 FY2022
(Apr 1 - June 30)

Q1 FY2023
(July 1 - Sept 30)

Number of objectives addressed 
from CEDS 2/quarter 6 7 5 6
Reporting Completed on Time All All All All All

Key: Yellow Highlight= Watch.      Red Highlight= Action Needed.



MCEDD Executive Director Report     Page 1 

Executive Director’s Report 
Prepared for the December 2022 Board Meeting 

District Expansion Update 
As discussed at the September Board meeting, I followed up with Governor Inslee’s staff who had no 
concerns and Gilliam County’s Judge Farrar about the City of Arlington. Prior to a MCEDD Board vote, 
Gilliam County was to pass a resolution asking to join MCEDD and leave Greater Eastern Oregon 
Development Corporation. Judge Farrar and I sent a draft resolution to the EDA for their review but the 
resolution will not be passed in time for a vote at the December Board meeting as had been anticipated. 
We expect to bring it to the March Board meeting instead. The Executive Committee discussed the 
update at their December meeting and members with prior concerns have come to support the proposal. 

Symposium Review 
The 2022 Columbia Gorge Economic Symposium was held Nov. 4 at The Dalles Civic Auditorium. We 
had about 130 registrations and more than 100 attendees. The presentation included our two economists, 
keynote from the US HUD Region X Administrator, 
and panel on renewable energy projects around the 
region. We incorporated some networking time but 
did not have much time for questions after each 
speaker. We sent out a post-event survey as usual 
and received 34 responses. In general responses were 
very positive, with all agenda items being well 
received. There was some desire for more 
networking time, more time for Q&A, and 27% of 
respondents thought the event could be longer (71% 
said it was just right and 2% said too long). The 
venue presented some challenges with the squeaky 
floor. Our first choice of the Readiness Center was 
unable to respond in time for the reservation. The 
event has been in The Dalles for several years and perhaps we could move it to the western end of the 
Gorge next year and allow for an optional networking lunch afterwards for an additional fee. Many 
thanks to Board Members who attended, spoke at (Bob and Jonathan), and sponsored (Tonya) the event!  

Regional Work and Outreach 
• I developed educational materials about the benefits of the Enterprise Zone in Hood River

County at the request of the Hood River Economic Development Group. Cardinal IG and Pfriem
were highlighted to explain how the property tax exemption helped their businesses. The
Enterprise Zone is set to sunset in 2025 if the Oregon legislature does not extend the program in
the upcoming session. If any Oregon partners are interested in having these materials, please let
me know. We also held a meeting of the Hood River Economic Development Group that
included a presentation of Business Oregon’s economic assessment of the UAS industry, and
started outreach for the 2023 Hood River County CEDS list.

• Associations: The Oregon Economic Development Districts Association held its first in-person
meeting in several years in October in Bend. It was a very positive meeting and we have been
invited to a number of statewide conversations to explore getting more Oregon state funding to
the EDDs to support our grant writing and community development work. We will be submitting
a Capacity Building budget request as part of the Business Oregon Economic Recovery Budget
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request and have contracted with Mahonia Partners for some legislative advocacy support. I also 
participated in several virtual gatherings of the Washington EDDs, including a longer half-day 
summit to learn from each other and plan an in-person meeting in 2023.  

• I engaged in regional outreach with meetings with Skamania EDC and additionally attended the 
EDC’s Annual Luncheon, Port of Skamania, One Gorge, Washington Dept. of Commerce 
(several meetings), Wasco County Planning, Oregon Dept. of Land Conservation and 
Development. I also participated in the Port of Hood River’s legislative outreach meeting 
focused on the Bridge funding with roughly 18 legislators from across Oregon and Washington. 
It was a well done event and kudos to new Board Member Kevin Greenwood.  
 

Business Assistance 
• Columbia Center for the Arts (CCA) has engaged Barbara Briggs as a consultant to develop a 

Strategic Business Plan for the organization and Barbara asked for MCEDD’s assistance with 
some of the outreach and in-person meeting facilitation, through a small contract with CCA. This 
work was planned for December but has been slowed down for some additional targeted 
meetings prior to public sessions and we are considering if we are able to support an expanded 
contract. This project would support job creation at CCA as well as our arts/ culture/ tourism 
industry noted in the CEDS.  

• “Gorge Women in Business” have been a periodic networking events over the last few years led 
by Tracy Bech. I have been meeting with Tracy and more recently with a group of supportive 
women about formalizing the initiative with potential support from MCEDD. A number of 
options are being explored and could include forming a nonprofit, applying for/ receiving 
donations through MCEDD’s nonprofit Four Rivers Community Corporation, contracting with 
MCEDD for staffing, and others.   

• I participated in Economic Development Vital Signs Indicators meetings with the Gorge 
Commission to discuss tracking options for the OIB loans as well as ag metrics. I attended their 
October meeting to also listen to the presentation by the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency.  

• I finally was successful in two new OIB appointments by the Governor: Sam Bauer for Hood 
River County and Rod Cole for Wasco County. I also got Nathan DeVol appointed by Hood 
River County to a seat on the MHEA. A new Multnomah County recommendation for the OIB is 
held up waiting for the new Governor’s appointment.  

 
Facilities, Trainings and Operations 

• I attended the Annual Training Conference for our National Association of Development 
Organizations (NADO) in Pittsburgh in October. I was asked to present our newly-adopted 
CEDS as a case study in a CEDS 101 session and also received an award for our CEDS through 
their annual awards program. We shared a press release about the award. This event in general is 
very beneficial to me and we might consider budgeting for Carrie Pipinich to also attend.  

• We had a successful grant monitoring visit from Business Oregon related to the Attainable 
Housing Revolving Loan Fund. We also took their staff to tour the latest project funded, the 
Leeward apartments in Hood River.  

• Our new Office Admin Keli Lafrenz started in October. Dana and I have been working to bring 
her up to speed with training - please welcome her to her first Board meeting!  

• I held an annual evaluation for Kathy Fitzpatrick and Ami Beaver. 
• We finally hosted our “summer” staff potluck in September due to the heat in July and August 

and have the winter one planned for Dec 13. We host these twice per year to build staff 
relationships. We are also again hosting online “coffee chats” every two weeks for staff to build 
relationships even if folks are working remotely. 
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• Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Plan Update: We will be holding a first meeting with 
consultant Mariann Hyland to review a draft charter on Dec 14 with Carrie and Jesus from staff 
and Board volunteers Jason Hartmann and Buck Jones.   

• MCEDD successfully applied for a Safety and Security Grant through Special Districts 
Association of Oregon (SDIS). This supports installation of a key fob reader near the main door 
entrance that separates the lobby from MCEDD staff workstations. To further improve safety, we 
requested funds for a panic button that would serve as a quick method to notify police if major 
emergency situations affecting staff and clients develop. Many thanks to Jesus and Keli for their 
work on this grant!  

• Dana and I met with our insurance agent to begin review of our coverages and may bring some 
questions about changes to the Executive Committee for feedback.  



Executive Committee Report 
December 2022 

The MCEDD Executive Committee met in November and December to address business of the District. 
The activities of the committee included the following: 

• Reviewed updates to the Background Check Policy, ADA Policy, Conflict of Interest Policy, and
Personnel Policy. Recommended approval by the Full Board.

• Discussed several upcoming grant opportunities: ODOT / WSDOT grants to continue the Gorge
Regional Transit Strategy/ Mobility Management work, ODOT / WSDOT grants to continue
outreach for the Gorge Pass and expanding the travel training services to Skamania and Klickitat
Counties with a contractor, ODOT grant for The Link to operate the service between Hood River
and The Dalles, Washington State Microenterprise Association grant for training for very small
businesses in Skamania and Klickitat Counties. Approved applying for all grants.

• Heard an update on the Gorge Regional Transit Strategy. Reviewed the vision map. Kathy
explained six governance options outlined in Memo 4 of the project. The project is seeking input
from transit providers and policy makers to help decide which options are to be explored further.
The criteria list so far includes clarity for riders, consistent policy making, easier decision
making, increasing operations efficiencies, lessening staff burden. Kathy welcomed comments
and input on the criteria to use for decision making. Jessica asked the Committee to consider
what MCEDD’s role will be. Kathy will also be presenting this information to the each of the
five County Commissions.

• Discussed options with the MCEDD property
in relation to an adjacent planned development
for Mid-Columbia Community Action
Council (MCCAC). The MCEDD property is
shaped like a flag and flagpole. The
Committee agreed to entertain selling the
flagpole portion (highlighted in yellow on
map) to MCCAC but did not want to allow
pedestrian or vehicle easements across the rear
of the larger portion of the MCEDD property.
MCCAC is funding an appraisal that must be
approved by ODOT as a next step.

• Approved contracting with Stantec for the
EPA Brownfields grant after the previously
approved contractor, Maul Foster Alongi, had an unanticipated application development fee that
we could not afford.

• Considered the Secretary/ Treasurer officer vacancy and recommended Joe Dabulskis for the
position.

• Reviewed the 2022 Symposium feedback survey, shared thoughts on the 2022 event and options
to continue to make improvements. There was general support for a longer event with lunch,
moved further West in the region, possibly with county-level updates.

• Heard an update on the Gilliam County district expansion proposal, including information from
Commissioner Kramer about conversations he has had which has led him to support the request.
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DATE: October 19, 2022 

TO: Bob Hamlin, Chairman, Board of Directors 
Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 

SUBJECT: Consultant’s Impressions and Recommendations 
Board Practices Assessment 
Conducted October 5, 2022 

FROM: Teri Dresler, Senior Consultant 
SDAO Consulting Services 

It was a pleasure meeting with your board members to conduct the Board Practices 
Assessment for your district. Accompanying this memo is your board’s Assessment 
Summary. I trust that the board will find that it accurately reflects what was discussed 
and that it paves the way for continued discussion and follow-ups as appropriate.  

Your Consultant’s Impressions and Recommendations are outlined below. We 
discussed in our meeting the importance of reviewing these documents at your next board 
meeting. SDAO will do a 60-day follow-up to check progress and offer additional 
consulting support if desired. Again, please extend to your board members my sincere 
appreciation for participating in the Board Practices Assessment.  

Impressions 
The Board of Directors of Mid-Columbia Economic Development District is comprised 
of 21 dedicated, professional and very experienced members who represent the 
communities of Mid-Columbia Economic Development District. Board members are 
fully engaged in directing the district’s effort providing regional economic development 
and business assistance across two states, and in 5 counties. The board is very confident 
and supportive of the Executive Director and her ability to manage and lead the district. I 
left the Board Practices Assessment feeling confident that the board and staff are working 
in concert to provide resources and services to district communities and patrons while 
continuing to look toward the future of the district. 

Recommendations 
I am pleased to have heard a lack of concerns raised by the board. The only 
recommendation I have, which was discussed in the BPA session, is regarding building 
awareness within the communities you serve around the work you are doing. I encourage 
you to pursue that work. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to meet with you and learn more about the work of 
Mid-Columbia Economic Development District.   
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SDAO BOARD PRACTICES ASSESSMENT 

Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
October 5, 2022 

Board of Directors: Buck Jones, David Sauter, Garret Stump, Bob Hamlin, Judge Joe Dabulskis, Jonathan Lewis, Jason Hartmann, 
Ken Bailey, Kevin Greenwood, Leana Kinley, Les Perkins, Marta Yera Cronin, Mike Foreaker, Mark Zanmiller, Ryan O'Connor, Pat 
Albaugh, Robb Kimmes, Eric Proffitt, Scott Clements, Steve Kramer, Tonya Brumley 
Staff: Dana Woods, Jessica Metta, Jill Brandt 

KEY PERFORMANCE 
AREAS 

RATING 
ASSESSMENT Good Caution Danger 

Board Duties and 
Responsibilities 

     Adherence to standards of 
good stewardship 

The board made comments 
about their good stewardship 
of both policy and fiscal 
management. The structure of 
this large regional board, 
which includes sub-
committees, to focus on 
specific areas, enables the 
executive board to focus 
broadly on a regional level. 
The board reflects that they are 
effective at getting things done 
on the regional level even 
when cross-border issues arise 
due to the fact that they are 
able to be frank with one 
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Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
SDAO Board Practices Assessment 
October 5, 2022 - Page 2 of 6 

 
KEY PERFORMANCE 

AREAS 
 

RATING   
ASSESSMENT Good Caution Danger 

   

another and ultimately reach 
concensus. 

 
     Demonstration of good 

governance practices 
 

 

  The board agrees they cover a 
lot of material in meetings 
which requires the board to 
come prepared and informed. 
The staff presents the material 
in a professional manner and 
they are very well organized. 
The board has a culture of 
openness and stated that they 
are non-partisan and all about 
getting the business in front of 
them accomplished. 

 
Operational Compliance & 
Resilience 

    

 
  Overall regulatory 
compliance & timeliness of 
compliance reporting 

 

  The board is very confident 
that compliance deadlines are 
met and have open 
communication with the staff 
about issues should they arise. 

 
     Potential challenges 

 

 

  Installation of a new financial 
software system has presented 
some conversion timeline 
issues for staff. That work is 
reportedly progressing toward 
resolution at this time. Overly 
burdensome reporting 
requirements of some grant 
resources present challenges 
which may negate the value of 
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KEY PERFORMANCE 

AREAS 
 

RATING   
ASSESSMENT Good Caution Danger 

   

pursuing those resources for 
the district.    

 
     Organizational resilience 

 

 

  The board feels this district is 
resilient and used the 
pandemic as an example. 
During the pandemic, the 
district was faced with the 
difficulty of continued 
operation, as every business 
was, and on top of that, they 
were sought out by state and 
federal agencies as a vehicle 
for distribution of resources 
within the district. Their ability 
to successfully undertake these 
additional responsibilities   
demonstrates the operational 
resilience of the district. 

 
Budget and Finance 

    

     
    Consistency in budgeting to 

meet needs 
 

 

  The board states that they 
approve what they consider to 
be a realistic and conservative 
budget. They have a complex 
budget which was made more 
difficult when transportation 
services were incorporated into 
the district. The increased 
complexity required a more 
sophisticated financial 
program. The board feels the 
staff present information that 
breaks down the information in 
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an understandable manner with 
ample narrative. The board has 
not had to prepare 
supplemental budgets and 
credits the staff with preparing 
a solid budget that meets the 
needs of the district. 

 
     Soundness of financial 

practices 
 

 

  The board unanimously gave 
the financial practices of the 
district an A+.  They stated the 
district runs a squeaky-clean 
operation. 

 
Customer Relations 

    

 
     Management of service 

problems 
 

 

  The board established a task 
force when transportation 
services were added, to 
improve relationships. That 
task force was recently retired 
as the issues have been 
resolved. The Executive 
Director would handle any 
customer relation issues and 
bring them to the board if 
necessary. 

   
     Improvements to customer 

service 
  

  An improvement that was 
discussed focused on doing a 
better job of getting the word 
out about the work MCEDD 
does. Building broader 
understanding around the work 
of MCEDD is a priority of the 
board. 
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Personnel Administration 

    

     
     Staff morale and work 

climate 
 

 

  Staff seem very content and 
the longevity of staff speaks 
strongly to a positive work 
environment and good morale. 
The challenges of transitioning 
from the pandemic to a new 
normal is not fully understood, 
but the board is aware of, and 
sensitive to how those issues 
could have an impact on the 
work climate. 

     
     Management of employee 

performance 
 

 

  Staff receive annual 
evaluations and develop work 
plans with their supervisors. 
The board conducts an annual 
evaluation of the ED and 
ensures a work plan is in place. 

     
     Alignment of positions and 

work assignments 
 

 

  All position descriptions are 
reviewed regularly and the 
work currently lines up with 
position descriptions. 

 
Policies and Procedures 

    

     
    Soundness of administrative   

policies 
 

 

 

 The executive committee of 
the board reviews policies in 
depth on a regular basis and 
recommends any needed 
changes to the full board for 
consideration. As an example 
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of how the executive 
committee functions in this 
capacity, they recently 
discussed the potential need 
for a drug testing policy 
related to transportation 
employees.   

     
Consistency between work 
practices and policies 
 

 

  The board is confident that the 
Executive Director is on top of 
ensuring consistent adherence 
to policies and facilitating 
procedure updates as needed. 

    
   Efficiency of staff and work   

systems 
 

 

  The new accounting software 
currently being implemented, 
is an example of how the board 
makes decisions to increase 
staff efficiency where needed. 
Another issue on their radar is 
the potential need for 
additional workspace as the 
number of district staff is 
growing. 

 



Loan Administration Board (LAB) Report 
Prepared for the December 15, 2022, MCEDD Full Board Meeting 

Approved Loans; Loan Actions 
Since the last MCEDD Board Meeting the following loans were approved: 

Business Amount Purpose 

Huggins Family Farms, 
LLC  $38,000 

Purchase of a second dehydrator for a 
packaged snack food business (Funds 
disbursed.) 

Edeske Patisserie, LLC $40,000 Startup funding for patisserie opening a 
brick-and-mortar location (Funds disbursed.) 

Updates on Clients 
A confidential delinquency report is included in your packet with notes. Staff continues to work with the 
clients to resolve the past due balances. Other existing client updates: 

Business Update 
Pharaoh’s Family Farm, 
LLC 

Modification approved. 

LDB Beverage Company, 
Inc. 

Modification approved. 

Active Inquiries  
Active inquiries with anticipated/received applications include: 

• Juice bar
• Outdoor clothing designer
• Coffee cart (2)
• Health and wellness collective
• Restaurant
• Winery
• Candle business
• Independent contractor

Other Activities 
• During this quarter, staff worked on reviewing loan files for the annual audit.
• Ami continues to attend The Dalles Area Chamber of Commerce, Mt. Adams Chamber of

Commerce and Hood River Chamber of Commerce networking events.
• Ami is working with the SBDC on four of the loans currently in the pipeline and attended an

SBDC Advisory Committee Meeting this quarter.
• Two of the loans currently in the pipeline are referrals from Columbia Bank.

Available to loan (10/31/22): 
approximately  

$1,324,252 (Attainable Housing RLF) 
 $3,246,984 (All Business RLFs) 
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• Ami attended the Portfol Users Conference in Salt Lake City and completed the supplemental 
online Portfol Features and Enhancements companion training.  Portfol is our loan client 
portfolio software. 

• Through an Oregon Community Foundation grant, we were able to contract with the SBDC to 
make significant improvements to the MCEDD loan application. Ami worked closely with the 
consultants to make the application more accessible and less overwhelming for applicants, as 
well as to provide useful tools for submitting financial information. The consultant also has 
translated the application into Spanish.  We anticipate these changes will lead to an increase in 
completed applications and will help diversify our applicant pool. 

• Jessica and Ami submitted proposals for the State Small Business Credit Initiative and Loan 
Loss Reserve Account programs offered by Business Oregon. If approved, we would be listed as 
approved contractors but only participate as we book new loans against the two programs. They 
are summarized as follows: 

o State Small Business Credit Initiative Community Relender Program: This provides 
low-cost capital to community lenders, such as Community Development Financial 
Institutions (CDFIs), Economic Development Districts (EDDs), tribal governments and 
not-for-profits. The program will purchase a portion of a community lenders loan 
increasing their lending capacity.  In this program, MCEDD would fund a loan up to 
$250,000 at our terms and then we would borrow half the funds from Business Oregon at 
a lower interest rate than what we are charging the borrower. This would expand our 
available capital.  

o Loan Loss Reserve Account Program: In this program, MCEDD would be able to book 
new loans that are undercollateralized and enroll with Business Oregon to use the LLR as 
security. Future losses that are incurred may be covered by the LLR. After 10 years, the 
funds are released to the lender after submission and acceptance of a final report. 

 
Support for Loan Boards  

• The Oregon Investment Board (OIB) met and approved a $427,492 loan for Gorges Brewing, 
LLC and funded the loan during this period. They also hosted a Strategic Planning discussion.  

• USDA approved the first loan through the USDA Rural Business Development Grant for the 
Scenic Area, which the OIB approved in April.  

• Staff completed the Equitable Lending Leaders program during this period.  This cohort met 
every other week for six months and was focused on advancing equitable outcomes. 

• Mount Hood Economic Alliance met to review updates to its IGA and consider a microlending 
program similar to the one developed for MCEDD and OIB. Jessica and Ami also submitted 
proposals to the two Business Oregon programs noted above on behalf of MHEA.  
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To:  MCEDD Board of Directors 
Date:  December 1, 2022 
From:  Kathy Fitzpatrick, Mobility Manager 
Re:  Mobility Management Report 

 Gorge Translink Alliance 
MCEDD’s Mobility Manager coordinates the Alliance which seeks to enhance regional connectivity 
and develop a seamless network of transportation services in the five-county region. These providers 
include Mt Adams Transportation Service (Klickitat County), Skamania County Transit, Columbia 
Area Transit (CAT), the Link (Wasco County), and Sherman County Community Transit. 

Gorge Translink Alliance—Grant Applications 
The Alliance providers have applied for ODOT and WSDOT funding for new and ongoing operations 
and projects for 2023-25.  With these new projects the regional transit system will continue to expand 
and improve. Kathy led the MCEDD grants and supported the others as needed.  

• Mt. Adams Transportation Services: bus shelter, a bus maintenance and service shelter in
Goldendale, new vehicles

• Skamania County Transit: new vehicles
• Columbia Area Transit: Weekend-Summer-Fixed route service White Salmon/Bingen---Hood

River, Intelligent Information Systems, Dog Mountain Shuttle
• Sherman County Community Transit:  Bus Barn Expansion
• MCEDD: Gorge Regional Transit Strategy Implementation, Public Outreach and Education (5

counties), Travel Training and Outreach (WA counties)
• MCEDD/The Link:  The Dalles to Hood River Intercity Service

Gorge Translink Alliance—Regional Projects 
The Gorge TransLink Alliance continues work on two significant regional projects:  the GOrge Pass 
Marketing Project and the Gorge Regional Transit Strategy.   

Gorge Regional Transit Strategy, Phase II 
The Gorge Regional Transit Strategy committees are advancing in their discussions of the transit service 
vision and opportunities, governance, and funding and initiatives to address the gaps and opportunities.  
There will be a special workshop for transportation providers and their boards on January 9th to dive into 
the governance and funding discussion and further refine the documented work. A representative from 
the MCEDD board will be invited to attend. Thanks to all of you who participated in the focus group 
interviews.  For more information, please visit:  https://gorgetranslink.com/gorge-transit-strategy/ 

GOrge Pass Marketing  
The 2023 GOrge Pass will go on sale December 15.  Buy a pass for yourself and for that skier in your 
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family!  The Gorge to Mountain Express will launch just in 
time for the winter holidays on Dec. 12.  Remember that a 
portion of each individual sale goes to the Gorge Transit 
Connect program, which connects our human service and 
community-based organizations with travel training and 
Gorge Passes for the people they serve.  We will also offer 
employers the opportunity to invest in the Buy One Give One 
program.  For a minimum purchase of 10 employee passes, a 
GOrge Pass will be donated to the Gorge Transit Connect 
program for every employee pass purchased. 
 
 
MCEDD Travel Training Program 
New Web Page:  Travel Trainer Sara Crook manages the 
Gorge Transit Connect program, the Go Vets Columbia 
Gorge program, and is available to assist individuals with 
their travel training needs.  MCEDD has launched a new page 
on the gorgetranslink.com website just for the Travel 
Training services—check it out!   
 
 
Travel Training Videos:  MCEDD has launched the Travel Training video project with LarvickMedia as 
our videographer and chief story-teller.  These videos are evergreen products that will assist the travel 
training program and will live on the new Travel Training webpage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sara Crook, Travel Trainer, providing Travel Training assistance to a local Veteran. 



 To: MCEDD Board of Directors 
Date: December 2, 2022  
From: Jesus Mendoza, Transportation Operations Manager 
Re: Report for The LINK  

Routes and Services: 
• The Operations Manager completed the new schedule for the Blue and Red Fixed Route. The

modifications are based on the community needs and assessment defined in the Transit
Development Plan. Benefits include increasing number of stops, reduced dwell time, shorter
walking distances, and targeting dense areas. The map and brochure modifications were
outsourced to Sirius Media with the first draft expected to be returned on December 2 for review.

• South County Service Expansion: Beginning October 3rd, The LINK expanded the South
County route to include Pine Hollow and Wamic. We have also increased the service twice per
week, which will be provided every Tuesday/Thursday.

Planning: 
• Jessica and Jesus are participating in a Technical Advisory Committee for Wasco County

Planning regarding a Rural Transportation Equity grant they received. The work is intended to
set the County up for adopting the Wasco County Transit Development Plan.

• Jessica and Kathy met with staff from Age + to explore their interest and process in supporting
the transportation needs of seniors in South Wasco County. We are connecting them to the
Wasco County Planning process noted above.

Assets: 
• The LINK has completed annual inspections for all vehicles. The vehicles also cycled through

the Winter tire changeover and are prepared for winter weather
conditions!

• We received parts to replace a broken element in the gate to access the
rear of the MCEDD shelter and bus barn. ASET completed the
installation, and the gate is now operating properly.

• The LINK will be partnering with Kaleido Design to create a bus
wrap design that is unique to Wasco County. The installation/ printing
will be completed by KolorKraze. This initiative revamps The LINK
marketing strategy and supports its public image by sending the
message that “Everybody” rides. The Operations Manager will also be
ordering “Leave Behinds” to further promote The LINK service at
future events.

• Bus/Bus Shelters: The LINK submitted and received order for 20
Simme-Seats (see example to right). The installation is a subsequent
effort that will follow implementation and approval of the fixed route
modifications. The LINK is moving forward with the purchase of 4
new bus shelters through Oregon Corrections Enterprises. Lead-time
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is 5-6 weeks. In the meantime, the Operations Manager will be working to complete all required 
documentation for bus shelter installation. Locations being considered are One Community 
Health / Mid-Columbia Center for Living, Waters Edge, the Employment Department and The 
Dalles High School. 

• A Request for Transit Vehicle Price Quote (RFQ) will be sent out to begin the procurement 
process of 2 hybrid vehicles.  

  
Grants:  

• We are pleased to announce that Google LLC through the Tides Foundation will be awarding 
The LINK with the match funds for 2 hybrid vehicles. The matching funds are for a total of 
$45,200 and are intended to be for Low Emission Vehicles.  This is a great start for The LINK to 
develop the work and progressively transition to fully electric vehicles.  

• The LINK submitted the STIF Discretionary and Statewide Transit Network Grant Application. 
If the funds are received, it would allow LINK to operate The Dalles – Hood River Intercity 
Service. The service level would be 4 times per day on the weekdays and 3 times per day on 
weekends. This is a great opportunity to push for expanded services in Wasco County.  

• The Wasco County Public Transportation Advisory Committee (PTAC) met to recommend the 
FY23-25 Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund (STIF) Plan for Wasco County. The plan 
supports ongoing projects such as Deviated Fixed Route, South County Service, to name a few. 
New projects include expanding Dial-a-Ride Service on the weekend, Vanpooling Subsidy, 
upgrading technology, to name a few. The next step is to bring the plan to the Wasco County 
Board of County Commissioners for approval and then submission to ODOT.  

 
Staff:  

• The Link hired two full-time drivers (Norm Kennedy and John Anderson) and one part-timer 
(Peter Koch). The added staff will provide an opportunity to expand service hours Monday-
Friday and enhance service level provided on the weekend. The goal is to expand service hours 
from 7am to 7pm during the weekday and add the fixed-route service on Saturday from 9am to 
4pm. 

• As of Oct 1, we moved Laura Reed into the new Field Supervisor position. This is allowing 
Jesus to focus on service improvements and grant writing and helping increase skills among our 
existing staff. 

 
 



To: MCEDD Board of Directors 
Date:  December 1, 2022 
From:   Carrie Pipinich, Deputy Director of Economic Development 
Re:  Deputy Director’s Report 

Broadband and Economic Resilience 
• The Mid-Columbia Broadband Speed Survey launched in late June to

gather additional information on speed test gaps as well as access,
utilization, and adoption of broadband in our communities. Staff
received just over 340 responses to the survey and has begun analysis
of the results.  MCEDD continues to encourage people to take the
relevant speed test for their location. For Washington
(https://www.commerce.wa.gov/building-infrastructure/washington-
statewide-broadband-act/speedtestsurvey/) and Oregon (https://www.fasterinternetoregon.org/) to
improve data on access gaps and planning.

• Staff is working to identify the best path for supporting local engagement with the FCC’s new
location specific national broadband map that allows for both individuals to challenge service
availability at their locations as well as a variety of entities, including local governments, to submit
bulk challenges. This map will be the foundation for the National Telecommunications and
Information Exchange’s funding allocations to the states for the significant broadband deployment
funds made available through the infrastructure bill.

• The Gorge Broadband Consortium meeting was held in early September.  There was significant
discussion of upcoming funding resources and how to prepare for engagement. The statewide
partners were supportive of the speed test efforts as well as engagement with community planning as
critical next steps.

• Staff attended the Oregon Connections Conference in October in Ashland. Focus was mainly on
upcoming State and Federal resources for broadband deployment as well as digital inclusion work to
support leveraging broadband for community and economic impacts.

• Staff worked with local partners and the Oregon Statewide Broadband Action Team Leadership
Group to submit comments on the broadband funding programs Oregon is developing for both
technical assistance and infrastructure deployment.

• Staff completed the RFQ process started to identify a consultant to support a regional application
and implementation if awarded for $1 million in EPA brownfield assessment funds that would
support environmental assessment, redevelopment and reuse planning for brownfields or potential
brownfield sites in public or private ownership in our five-county region.  A grant application for the
funding was submitted November 22nd.

• Staff supported the Goldendale REDS (Regional Economic Development Summit) group in hosting
its first Goldendale Leadership Exchange Lunch to create more space for collaboration and
discussion between partners as an identified next step for these efforts.  The group will plan to meet
regularly moving forward.
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Wasco County Economic Development Commission 
• Staff is working closely with the Port of The Dalles, EDC Representative from the area Tonya 

Brumley, and Dufur City Council Member Josiah Dean to support an update to the Dufur City Vision 
and Action Plan developed in 2016 with our support.  Staff supported two Steering Committee 
meetings, worked with the group to develop outreach materials, and a community survey. On 
November 15th the Dufur School hosted the first community visioning session.  The 32 attendees 
focused on a vision for the City and updating goal areas.  A second meeting will occur in January. A 
big thank you to Jennifer Toepke at the Port of The Dalles and Tonya Brumley for their support on 
this project! 

• Staff hosted a Wasco County Broadband Action Team meeting focused on reviewing the analysis of 
the county-level survey data, discussing additional strategies for speed test outreach, and discussing 
broadband adoption and utilization opportunities.  

• Staff met with the South Wasco Alliance to discuss aligning the Rural Opportunity Initiative 
entrepreneurial ecosystem assessment work with some capacity they have through a Collins 
Foundation grant to do additional engagement with small businesses in that area of Wasco County. 
Their work will be an input into the countywide assessment as it moves forward.  

• Staff met with South Wasco Alliance and Tygh School Community Center (TSCC) to engage in 
discussions about TSCC’s business model and opportunities for changes to support sustainability.  
They are working to prepare for a Ford Family Foundation community building grant to help develop 
an approach that would increase access to services, create a path for necessary building improvements, 
and enhance the sustainability of the TSCC organization.  Staff will provide review support for the 
grant application as well as work with them through the process to identify potential funding resources 
for next steps. 

• Staff has been working with Tooley Water District, Pine Grove Water District, and Wamic Water & 
Sanitary Authority to support moving infrastructure projects forward with their next steps. Tooley and 
Pine Gove will likely have one-stops with Business Oregon in the new year while Wamic may need 
to refresh some of their plans before being able to move forward. Staff is working closely with RCAC 
to support the planning work in Wamic. Some of this engagement will be supported by the Rural 
Capacity Funding sources noted in Kristyn’s report.  

• Staff supported the EDC’s annual Community Enhancement Projects process which included hosting 
meetings with the Cities and local partners in The Dalles, Dufur, Maupin, and Mosier as well as Tygh 
Valley focused the unincorporated areas of South Wasco County. Staff gathered information on 48 
projects from these entities in preparation for ranking discussions by the EDC at its December meeting.   

Additional Items:  
• Staff attended the Oregon Brownfield and Infrastructure Summit in October. Both focused on the 

significant amount of federal funding that is coming to the States for utilization in infrastructure 
deployment.  For water and wastewater, the State revolving loan funds for clean water and safe 
drinking water will receive additional resources along with a requirement that 49% of those resources 
are given as grants over five funding years. Accessing this resource will require up to date plans and 
projects ready for funding. 

• Staff completed a six-month review for Lindsay McClure and a three-month review for Kristyn Fix.  
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To: MCEDD Board of Directors 
From: Jacque Schei, Project Manager 
Date:  November 29, 2022 
Re: Project Manager’s Report 

Grant Administration/Labor Standards Projects 
For the following projects, Jacque serves as a main contact to coordinate grant activities, ensures grant 
recipients meet the conditions of the grant contract, monitors progress of the project, and ensures that 
contractors fulfill contractual obligations.  This work is supported by contracts with the project owners.  
• Crystal Springs Water District (CSWD) Mid-Valley Reservoir & South Valley Reservoir:

Funding: Safe Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund (SDWRLF). Update: Final closeout paperwork
for the South Valley project has been submitted to Business Oregon.  For Mid-Valley project, there
has been a delay in getting the final paperwork from the contractor, so Business Oregon will be
extending the District’s contract for the project.

• CSWD Odell Water Company Consolidation: Funding: SDWRLF ($2,230,000 loan, $530,000
forgivable).  Update: The project is still in the initial stages of design.

• City of Cascade Locks Wastewater System
Improvements: Funding: interim Clean Water State
Revolving Fund (CWSRF; $3,247,111 loan, $1,002,489
grant) with USDA RD long term financing, CDBG
($2,500,000), City funds. Update: Construction is proceeding
according to schedule.  Staff coordinated a site visit with
USDA in early November. Staff also continues to support
monthly worker interviews, payroll reviews, and regular
reporting to funders.

• Biggs Service District Water System Improvements:  Funding: USDA RD ($2,458,000 loan,
$825,500 grant), County funds. Update: The contractor hired to construct the reservoir pushed back
the estimated delivery date to April 2023 (the original estimate for reservoir delivery was August
2022).  The District instructed the prime contractor to send notice to the reservoir contractor that
they would be terminating the contract.  The District will continue to work with the prime to secure a
new reservoir contractor and negotiate costs and a new timeline. It is expected that even with a new
contractor the full reservoir will not be complete until May 2023, and the remainder of the site work,
such as the pump house, remaining piping to reservoir, and electrical work will still need to be
completed after the reservoir is installed. Staff is supporting the District in tracking the budget and
determining additional funds needed to support the change in the reservoir contractor.

• City of Hood River Stormwater Line Replacement: Funding: CWSRF ($1,277, 045 loan,
$500,000 forgivable), has $2.695 mil of ARPA ($2,694,953), Business Oregon Water/Wastewater
($1,151,145 loan, $200,000 grant), City funds. Update: The City has learned more details about
accessing the congressionally appropriated funds. They will need to submit a full application and
wait for review and approval, which could take until early 2023, and there is a chance that the new
Build America, Buy America would apply to the project.  Given that the design for Phase 2 is close
to complete, the City is concerned about having new requirements applied at this stage and may
decide not to use the appropriated funds at all or only use them on the final stage of the project. DEQ
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has advertised the public notice for the environmental review findings and the comment period ends 
December 23.  The City has pushed back their timeline for bid to early 2023.        

• City of The Dalles Dog River Pipeline Replacement: Funding: Oregon Water Resources 
Department ($1,000,000), SDWRLF ($7,500,000 loan, $530,000 forgivable), City funds.  Update: 
Pipeline construction has continued as scheduled but will be put on hold when snow prevents access 
to the site. The City published a third invitation for construction bids in early November for the 
construction of the fish passage portion of the project.  Staff attended a pre-bid opening meeting to 
review funding requirements with potential bidders.  Bids will be opened December 14, 2022.   

• Sherman County Bus Barn: Funding: ODOT STIF ($480,000 grant), County funds. Update: The 
engineer for the project developed a cost opinion for the project that estimated the building cost to be 
$1.2 million.  The County decided to apply for additional STIF Discretionary funds.  Staff helped the 
County with their application to ODOT, which was due at the end of November.  If no additional 
funding is secured, the County will need to decide how to proceed with the project.      

• Hood River County - Adult Center Kitchen Rehab: Funding: CDBG-CARES ($987,299), Adult 
Center. Update: The architect has 100% design plans for the project and is waiting a final review 
from the County before bid advertisement. The current plan is to advertise the bid invitation in mid-
December and open bids in mid-January.  Staff is supporting the County in completing funder 
requirements, getting funder review of bid documents, and finalizing and advertising the bid 
invitation.    
 

Sherman County Economic Development 
• Housing grants: One new application has been received, two applications were approved, and two 

projects were given time extensions.  
• Staff hosted an Entrepreneurship Pub Talk with Oregon Frontier Chamber in November at the Dirty 

Cowgirl Saloon in Wasco.  The event was well attended (15) and attendees seemed eager to learn 
and share business details in this type of forum.  

• Staff drafted an application for the Sherman Kids Zone to The Ford Family Foundation to support 
2023 operations and will continue working with the organization to finalize and submit. 

• Staff provided feedback on an application for the Wasco School Event Center to The Ford Family 
Foundation for replacement of their aging heating system, which recently failed.  

• Staff supported the Grass Valley Country Market during an interview with Pacific Power 
representatives regarding their application to the utility’s Electric Mobility Grant program. The 
application requested funds to install fast EV charging stations at the business. The Market was 
notified in November that they would be receiving a $200,000 award to support the project!   

• Staff worked with the County planning director to draft a business siting guide for the County.  The 
final document will be available in mid-December.  

• Staff has been supporting the County in developing a proposal for DEQ’s new Onsite Septic 
Financial Aid Program. If awarded, funds can be used as grants or loans for residential or small 
business septic system repair or replacement.  Proposals are due December 14.    
 

Additional Items 
• Staff attended a One Stop meeting for the City of Shaniko to discuss funding options for water 

system upgrades. 



To: MCEDD Board of Directors 
From: Kristyn Fix, Project Manager 
Date:  November 28, 2022 
Re: Project Manager’s Report 

Gorge Technology Alliance (GTA) 
MCEDD supports the GTA through contract project management services. 
• GTA Tech Showcase & AUVSI Symposium: Staff attended and hosted the annual GTA Gorge

Tech Showcase on September 28, 2022, in collaboration with AUVSI Cascade Chapter. GTA
showcased five member businesses along with sponsor Business Oregon reporting on the I84 UAS
Test Range project. Over 40 individuals registered for and attended the networking reception and
Tech Showcase. This collaborative event was an opportunity for networking, educational and
informational sessions, connecting with current members and
meeting potential future GTA sponsors.

• Gorge Women in STEM: The GWIS group hosted their first
annual Fall Party at SIGMA Designs in September 2022. The
event was well-executed and attended by members and interested
parties from locations throughout the region. In November GWIS
hosted a pizza and movie night featuring a film about how
innovation impacts the world around us. Over 20 individuals were
in attendance including youth interested in STEM. Staff supports
the logistics and outreach efforts for this group.

• GTA and Youth STEM: Staff met with Gorge STEM Hub team to discuss upcoming educational
externships, future internship opportunities, connection with tech and advanced manufacturing
companies in the region, and career fairs where GTA can be in attendance. Staff met with Career
Connect SW team to discuss the opportunities available for youth in Washington through federal
catalyzing career funding. Staff was onboarded as a member of the CCSW Governance Board with
first meeting scheduled in January 2023.

• Membership / Sponsorship Drive: Staff created and sent out first round of sponsorship and
membership drive benefits packets and invoices. To date, 48 members and sponsors have renewed,
with several being companies returning after stepping away during the height of the pandemic.

• Agricultural Technology Education Alliance: Staff participated in community stakeholder
meeting to discuss career pathways, internships, and education for this program as a collaboration
between CGCC, existing technology companies, and farmers/orchardists wanting to host internships
and apprenticeships at their locations. CGCC is awaiting notice if they will receive funding for this
project and is developing a collaborative plan to create the programming.

• GTA Winter Party & Tech Leader Awards Ceremony:  Staff worked on details and scheduling
for the GTA’s Annual Winter Party to be held December 6 in Hood River. GTA Board
subcommittee and staff reviewed applicants for tech leader awards and chose one individual to be
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recognized at the winter party. Board members connected staff with potential party attendees who 
are passionate about or connected to tech in the Gorge to join the winter party in addition to the 
membership.  
 

Industry Clusters, Innovation, and Economic Resilience 
• Regional Innovation Hub: Staff met bi-weekly with EcoNW, the contractor team chosen to 

progress work on the Regional Innovation Hub. Assessments, CEDS information, demographic 
measurements, collaborative organizations, and additional information was shared with EcoNW to 
facilitate initial asset mapping and interviews. Staff worked with EcoNW to create targeted list of 
first round interviews that will represent various groups and needs regarding innovation and 
entrepreneurship. This work is funded by a planning grant from Business Oregon.  

• Wasco Innovation Initiative: In collaboration with the WII committee, staff continued 
conversations with Wasco County entrepreneurs and service providers to identify pathways for 
innovation-based business development. Staff continues to aggregate this information along with 
other resources into an assessment report on the entrepreneurial ecosystem and will work with the 
committee to develop programming pathways and work plan. 

• Wasco Innovators Drinks: Staff hosted Innovators Drinks on October 26 at Wines on Second in 
The Dalles featuring speakers from Gorge Academy, Gorge Farmer Collective, and Wines on 
Second. Staff hosted a modified version of Innovators Drinks called Small Biz Chat on September 
24 at South Wasco Connect featuring speakers from Maupin Hardware, Maupin Outdoor, Warm 
Springs Composite and the Balch Hotel. These events serve as an opportunity for the business 
community to network and discuss resiliency and innovation in the region. The next Innovators 
Drinks will be held in February 

 
Rural Capacity Fund  
The Oregon State Legislature and The Ford Family Foundation have provided some resources to 
Economic Development Districts in Oregon to support rural capacity building, grant research and 
writing, and grant management for a variety of types of organizations in small communities.  
• Staff drafted and sent an outreach letter to entities in Hood River County to explore additional 

project support opportunities.  Staff is leveraging the Wasco County Community Enhancement 
Project Process and Sherman County Economic Development staffing work to identify additional 
opportunities.  

• Staff collaborated with community partners and worked with Executive Director of Visit Hood 
River/Hood River Chamber of Commerce to develop a DEI program within the parameters of 
funding available through Travel Oregon Capacity and Project Grants. Staff assisted partners in 
completing letters of support, budgets, and project timeline in addition to compiling supplemental 
documentation. Grant application was submitted on November 28, 2022, for consideration.  

• Staff initiated conversation with SafeSpace to discuss their capital campaign and explore 
opportunities for support.  



To:  MCEDD Board of Directors 
Date:   November 30, 2022 
From:  Lindsay McClure, Energy and Project Manager 
Re:   Project Management Report 

Regional Renewable Energy Coordination: 
● Columbia Gorge Bi-State Renewable Energy Zone (CGBREZ): CGBREZ members were invited

to the 2022 Columbia Gorge Economic Symposium, hosted by MCEDD, in place of the bi-monthly
CGBREZ meeting on November 4. The symposium featured a panel on renewable energy, including
guest speakers who have provided regular updates at CGBREZ meetings. The next CGBREZ meeting
will be held on Friday, January 6, 2023.

Hood River County Energy Council Coordination 
● Solarize Hood River County: The Energy Council collaborated with Energy Trust of Oregon

(ETO), Solar Oregon, and The Next Door Inc. to host a Solarize campaign this fall. The two-month
campaign supported homeowners who are interested in installing solar or solar + storage by providing
educational workshops and the opportunity to sign up for installation with a pre-vetted solar
contractor. Campaign materials and workshops were offered in both English and Spanish. Through
the campaign, over 60 people attended workshops and over 100 households requested custom solar or
solar+storage bids. The campaign’s contractors continue to work with households on contracting for
installations. We anticipate being able to share the number of households who moved forward with
contracts at a later date.

● Creating Equitable Access: The Energy Council partnered with The Next Door Inc. and Energy
Trust of Oregon to conduct community outreach to learn about energy efficiency and renewable
energy needs, perceptions, and barriers, especially among low-to-moderate income households and
communities of color. These outreach efforts uncovered needs and barriers in a variety of areas,
including the following: the need for additional energy efficiency and renewable energy resources for
renters, limited workforce to complete home improvements, the need for accessible and trusted
sources of information, significant cost barriers for households that both qualify for assistance and for
households that are above set income thresholds, and more. The findings from these outreach efforts
will inform the next phase of this project, which will aim to help households access available
resources and will look for ways to address identified needs and barriers.

● Energy Council Website Development: The Energy Council is working with Dynamic Design
Solutions to develop a website that aims to help our community stay updated and engaged with the
Energy Council’s work. The design process kicked off at the beginning of October with the goal of
bringing the website online before the end of the year. The website will include details about the
history of energy planning in Hood River County, a section with project updates and the 2022-2025
Work Plan, Energy Council member bios, details about the Hood River County Energy Plan, energy
resources for Hood River County residents, and information about past and upcoming Energy
Council meetings.

● Energy Council DEI Workshops: The Energy Council has been working with Hyland Solutions to
host two one-hour diversity, equity, and inclusion workshops for the Energy Council and key
partners. The first workshop, which was held November 30, focused on developing shared language
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and understanding foundational DEI concepts. The December 8 workshop will focus on crafting an 
equity lens and other tools the Energy Council can use when making decisions, developing projects, 
and prioritizing resources in the future.  

● EVs for Everyone: The Energy Council Transportation and Land Use subcommittee hosted a lunch-
and-learn webinar, which took place on November 9. The webinar featured speakers from Forth, 
OpConnect, Pacific Power, and the City of Portland. Breakout rooms split the audience into those 
who were interested in information about personal vehicles and those who were interested in fleets 
and business uses. Seventeen people attended the webinar. The Transportation and Land Use 
Subcommittee looks forward to using learnings from this webinar to inform plans for future 
educational events.  

● ODOE Community Renewable Energy Grant Program (C-REP): Staff has been working with 
critical facilities around the county to prepare for the next round of Oregon Department of Energy 
(ODOE) Community Renewable Energy Grant Program (C-REP) funding. 

○ The City of Cascade Locks is prepared to apply for construction funding for a solar+storage 
microgrid at Cascade Locks City Hall. Cascade Locks is still waiting to hear back from 
FEMA about the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program 5% Initiative application they submitted 
in June for the same project. News from FEMA is expected sometime between April-
December of 2023.  

○ Mt. Hood Town Hall intends to apply for ODOE C-REP planning funding for a solar+storage 
microgrid project. This application will be submitted by Hood River County, who own the 
building. Mt. Hood Town Hall is looking to refine the project plan and expected budget in 
preparation for an application for construction funding in the future. Mt. Hood Town Hall is 
also fundraising for a new roof, which is needed before moving forward with installing solar 
panels on the roof.  

○ The City of Hood River’s Dee Bridge in-line hydropower application funding was 
unsuccessful during the first ODOE C-REP funding cycle. The City may reapply next round.   

○ Columbia Gorge Community College, the Hood River Fire Station, Wy’east Middle School, 
and Farmers Irrigation District are also interested in pursuing funding from ODOE C-REP in 
2023 or 2024. 

● New Buildings Institute DOE Proposal: The Energy Council submitted a letter of support that was 
included in a proposal, led by New Buildings Institute, to the Department of Energy’s Office of 
Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. The project looks to use electric school buses and other 
electric fleet vehicles (to be leased as part of the project), as battery backup to power a microgrid at 
Wy’east Middle School during longer term power outages. The goal is to create a pilot program that 
can act as a nationally replicable model for use of vehicle-to-building technology in resiliency 
situations.  

● Deschutes County Local Energy Forum: Staff gave a virtual presentation at Deschutes County’s 
Local Energy Forum, hosted by the Environmental Center, on November 19. The presentation 
included a brief history of energy planning in Hood River County and an overview of the Energy 
Council’s current work with the goal of sharing lessons learned with Deschutes County as they begin 
work on a county-wide energy plan.   
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